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Abstract

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the effects of tone at the top and control
mechanisms on the objectivity of internal audit ors' judgments. Prior empirical
evidence suggests that empl oyee s' judg ment s can be influenced by top management
through the tone at the top of the organisation. As employees, internal auditors also
make judg ment s within the ethical clim ate-t he tone at the top created by
management. Given the important role of internal auditors in ensuring effective
corporate governance, this thesis first investigates whether the quality of the tone at
the top influences the objectivity of internal audit ors' judg ment s on managementrelated fraud risk and internal control weaknesses. This thesis then investigates
whether bias in internal auditors' judg ment s unde r a poor tone at the top can be
mitigated by coordination between internal and external auditors, or by a high
quality audit committee.

This thesis includes two studies. The first study examines the objectivity of internal
auditors' fraud risk assessments. The findings from an experiment involving 64
internal auditors suggest that internal auditors are more sceptical when the tone at the
top is poor. The results of the coordination between internal and external auditors
suggest that the existence of such coordination can be used as an effective
mechanism to mitigate the influence of a poor tone on internal auditors' fraud risk
assessments.

The second study investigates the objectivity of internal auditors' internal control
evaluations. The results from an experiment involving 80 internal auditors suggest

V

that internal auditors' internal control evaluations are biased towards the
mana geme nt's favour unde r a poor tone at the top. The results of the quality of the
audit committee indicate that the influence of a poor tone at the top on internal
auditors' internal control evaluations can be mitigated by an effective audit
committee with a high level of independence and expertise.
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Chapter 1 Introduction to the Thesis

1.1 Introduction

The high profile financial reporting scandals at the beginning of the twenty-first
century have prompted actions directed at improving corporate governance. Growing
importance has been placed on the internal audit function of ensuring quality
corporate governance (Gramling, Maletta, Schneider & Church, 2004). With the
changes to the role of corporate governance, the internal audit profession expects
internal auditors to be actively involved in risk managem ent and the examination and
evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of the organisat ion's internal control
system (Institute of Internal Auditors [IIA], 2009g), and to be able to identify and
respond appropriately to the potential for the occurrence of fraud and the manner in
which the organisation manages fraud risk (IIA, 2009d).

Recent evidence suggests that top management is the main perpetrator of financial
statement fraud (e.g. Cohen, Ding, Lesage & Stolowy, 2010; Dechow, Larson &
Sloan, 2011 ). If internal auditors are to play an active role in ensuring effective
corporate governance, greater attention must be paid to assessing the risks arising
from senior-management-related fraud. However , the quality of internal auditors '
work must be considered alongside the limitations placed on internal auditors' ability
to maintain objectivity in their judgments when under significant pressure from
management. This thesis focuses on the internal auditor's role in managing fraud risk
and monitoring the effectiveness of internal controls. Specifically, this thesis

1

investigates the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments on senior-managementrelated fraud risk and internal control weaknesses.

The purpose of this thesis is twofold. First, this thesis examines whether top
management has influence over the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments on
senior-management-related fraud risk. The influence of top management examined in
this thesis is considered the 'tone at the top' created by the top management of an
1

organisation. Tone at the top refers to the entity-wide attitudes of integrity and
control consciousness as exhibited by the most senior executives of an organisation
(Association of Certified Fraud Examiners [ACFE], 2006). Internal auditors, as
employees of the organisation, make judgments within the ethical climate of the
organisation. Given that tone at the top is critical to maintaining the ethical climate of
the organisation (ACFE, 2006), it is expected that internal auditors' judgment s are
influenced by the tone at the top. Currently, the question of how tone at the top
influences the judgments of internal auditors is unclear

2

.

This thesis fills the gap in

the literature by investigating the manner in which managem ent's attitudes towards
integrity and corporate ethics affect the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment s in
an experimental setting.

1

To be consistent with the usage among practitioners (e.g. ACFE, IIA, and the Institute of Chartered
Accow1tants in Australia) and academics, this thesis employs the phrase 'poor tone at the top' in
conh·ast to 'good tone at the top'.
2
To my knowledge, the only research that explicitly examines the tone at the top and internal auditing
is Hansen et al. (2009) . From the results of a survey, this study finds that internal auditors who work
in organisations that assess tone at the top tend to report higher tone at the top than internal auditors
who do not work in organisations that assess tone at the top. Although the findings from this study
indicate that the internal-audit function could influence and improve the tone at the top by performing
the assessment of tone at the top, it remains unclear how the tone at the top influences internal
auditors' judgments.

2

Second, this thesis introduces two control mechanisms that woul d have the capacity
to safeguard the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. Following prior literature
that highlights the importance of a high quality internal audit function having
functional relationships with the external auditors and the audit committee (Gramling
et al., 2004), this thesis examines whether functional relationships with external
auditors and an audit committee_can mitigate the influence of mana geme nt on the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments.

This thesis contains two studies to address these research questions. Study 1
investigates whether internal auditors' assessments of senior-management-related
fraud risk bias towards mana geme nt's favour when the tone at the top is poor and
whether the existence of coordination with external auditors can mitigate this bias.
IIA (2009e) suggests that having access to the external audit ors' techniques, methods
and terminology enables internal auditors to improve their assurance-related work. In
the situation that internal auditors are susceptible to biased judg ment s as a result of
the influence from top management, this study predicts that the coordination between
internal and external auditors mitigate mana geme nt's influence on internal auditors'
judgments.

The results from Study 1 suggest that the objectivity of internal auditors' assessments
of senior-management-related fraud risk is not compromised under a poor tone at the
top. This finding runs counter to the anticipated biased fraud risk assessments of
internal auditors under management influence, and it reveals that internal auditors,
like external auditors, are more sceptical about the integrity of financial statements
when they are under a poor tone at the top in which top mana geme nt does not uphold

3

ethics and integrity and communicate a negative value to employees. The results also
indicate that internal auditors perceive coordination with external auditors to be
associated with fewer financial misstatements. Effective coordination between
internal and external auditors is viewed as an effective mechanism to mitigate the
effect of a poor tone at the top on assessed fraud risks by internal auditors.

Study 2 examines whether internal auditors' judg ment s on the effectiveness of
internal controls are biased towards mana geme nt's expectations unde r the influence
of a poor tone at the top. Study 2 also investigates whet her having a high quality
audit committee can mitigate this bias. Prior research that examines the effects of the
characteristics and activities of the audit committee on the comm ittee 's relationship
with the internal audit function suggests that a high quality audit committee can help
strengthen internal auditors' status in an organisation (e.g. Good win & Yeo, 2001;
Zain, Subramaniam & Stewart, 2006). This study expects that -a high quality audit
committee will mitigate mana geme nt's influence on the objectivity of internal
auditors' internal control evaluations. Results of an experiment involving 80 internal
auditors indicate that the objectivity of internal auditors' judg ment s on potential
management-related control issues is compromised when the tone at the top is poor.
The results of the quality of the audit committee indicate that the influence of a poor
tone at the top on internal auditors' internal control evaluations can be mitigated by
an effective audit committee with a high level of independence and expertise.

4

1.2 Contrib utions
1.2.1 Contributions to the internal auditing literature

The two studies contained in this thesis contribute to the exploration of the role of
internal auditors in ensuring quality corporate governance after the high profile
corporate collapse. Overall, this thesis provides experimental evidence on this issue,
thus contributing to the internal auditing literature.

This thesis advances internal auditing research in several ways. First, both studies
provide evidence that managem ent's attitudes towards integrity and ethics affect the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. Prior research examinin g determinants of
3

internal auditor objectivity at the individual level has focused on incentives and
motivations (Ahmad & Taylor, 2009; Brody & Lowe, 2000; DeZoort, Houston &
Peters, 2001; Schneider, 2010), including close long-te1m relationships of internal
auditors with managem ent (Ahlawat & Lowe, 2004; Arnold & Ponemon, 1991).
However, little is known about the effect of managem ent's influence on the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgment s. The findings of this thesis suggest that the
quality of internal auditors' judgment s can be enhanced by having a positive and
ethical corporate environm ent that is modelled and encouraged by senior
management.

3

There is extensive literature examining the determinan ts of internal auditor objectivity at the level of
internal audit function such as the reporting relationship ( e.g. Kaplan & Schultz, 2007; Norman, Rose
& Rose 2010). Since the objectivity of the internal audit function is not the focus of this study, it does
not provide a review of this line of research.

5

Study 1 of this thesis provides initial evidence on the effect of coordination between
internal and external auditors on the quality of financial reporting. Prior research on
the benefits of coordination mainly focuses on the factors influencing external
auditors ' reliance decisions (Gramling et al. , 2004). There is little research that
examines the relationship between the involvement of the internal audit function in
financial statement audits and financial reporting quality (Gramling et al. , 2004). The
results of this study complement prior research by providing evidence that having
internal auditors to coordinate assurance-related activities with external auditors
results in fewer material financial misstatements.

Study 2 provides direct evidence on the effect of the quality of the audit committee
on the quality of internal auditors' judgments. Prior research on the relationship
between internal auditors and the audit committee has main ly focused on the level of
the internal audit function, for example, functioning reporting relationships with the
board of directors or audit committee (Chadwick, 1995; Goodwin & Yeo, 2001 ;
Kalbers , 1992 ; James, 2003 ; Messier & Schneider, 1988). By extending prior
literature on the audit comm ittee 's role in audit or-cl ient negotiation to the context of
internal auditing, Study 2 investigates the role of the audit committee in solving
internal auditor- mana geme nt disputes. The findings of Study 2 comp leme nt prior
research by providing evidence that a high quality audit committee safeguards the
objectivity of internal auditors ' judg ment s, by increasing internal auditors'
confidence in reporting the results of an audit to the audit committee when the results
are in conflict with mana geme nt expectations.

6

Finally, Stud y 2 contributes to the internal audit ing literature by deve lopin g a uniqu e
internal control evalu ation task to refle ct the curre nt and emer ging role of internal
auditors in ensu ring effective internal contr ols and quali ty corpo rate gove rnanc e.
Prior resea rch that exam ined factors that could impa ir the objec tivity of internal
audit ors' internal contr ol evaluations uses decis ion-m aking tasks in the payro ll
process (Harrel, Tayl or & Chew ning, 1989), inter nal control desig n (Chu rch &
Schneider, 1992; Plum lee, 1985), and the inven tory valua tion process (Bro dy &
Lowe , 2000). Give n the impo rtanc e of inter nal audit ors' relati onsh ips with senio r
mana geme nt and the audit comm ittee in ensu ring effec tive internal contr ols and
quality corpo rate gove rnanc e (Gra mlin g et al., 2004), the expe rime ntal task used in
this study exam ines how internal audit ors' relat ionsh ips with mana geme nt and the
audit comm ittee influ ence the objec tivity of their judg ment s, there by affec ting the
quali ty of their work perfo rman ce.

1.2.2 Implications for the audi t profe ssion

This thesis has impl icatio ns for the internal audit profe ssion by inves tigat ing meth ods
that facilitate the objec tivity of internal audit ors' judg ment s cons ideri ng the uniqu e
posit ion of internal auditors in organisations. The finding of Stud y 1 that internal
auditors are more scept ical unde r high mana geme nt press ure has impl icatio ns for the
internal audit profession. Inter nal audit ors' incre ased awar eness of mana geme nt's
ethics and integ rity in the asses smen t of the risk of fraud ulent financial repor ting
reveals the benefits of conti nuou s train ing on risk mana geme nt unde rtake n by the
internal audit profession. The findings of Stud y 2 sugg est the impo rtant roles of
corpo rate ethics and the quality of the audit comm ittee in prom oting inter nal audit or

7

objectivity. The findings demonstrate that the quality of internal auditors' judgments
and work perfonnance could be enhanced by improving the tone at the top and the
quality of the audit committee.

Finally, the findings of this thesis have implications for external auditors. The
external auditor may rely on the internal control testing and risk assessment
performed by the internal auditor during the audit (The Auditing and Assurance
Standards Board, 2009). Understanding the factors affecting the objectivity of
internal auditors' judgments on senior-management-related fraud risk and internal
control weaknesses help the external auditor determine the effect of using the work
of the internal auditor on the nature, timing or extent of the external auditor's audit
procedures.

1.3 Structure of the thesis

This thesis comprises two individual and related studies. Each study stands in its own
right. Each study has been organised across multiple chapters, separating the key
elements of a designed research project. Study 1 investigates the effects of tone at the
top and coordination on the objectivity of internal auditors' fraud risk assessments.
Study 2 examines the effect of tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee
on internal auditors' internal control evaluations. This thesis is structured as follows.

Chapter 2 provides the background against which this thesis as a whole has been
conducted. It also reviews the prior literature that motivates the research questions
and the research design of the two studies. The background covers the literature on
8

the objectivity of internal auditor judgment. The review of previous literature on the
relationship between internal auditors and senior management, external auditors, and
the audit committee serves as motivation to the research questions proposed.

The research process of Study 1 is discussed in Chapter 3 to Chapter 6. Chapter 3
provides an overview of Study 1, followed by the development of the hypotheses in
Chapter 4. The research design for Study 1 is discussed in Chapter 5. Chapter 6
presents the results of the hypotheses testing and additional analyses.

Chapter 7 to Chapter 10 fonn the second component of this thesis. Chapter 7
provides an overview of Study 2. The hypotheses development and the research
design for Study 2 are discussed in Chapter 8 and Chapter 9, respectively. Chapter 10
reports the results of the hypotheses testing. Additional analyses are also conducted
and reported.

Chapter 11 concludes the thesis. This chapter summarises the two studies and
principle findings. Limitations and future research opportunities are discussed in this
chapter.

9

Chapter 2 Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

This thesis includes two studies exammmg the objectivity of internal auditor
judgment. Each study includes relevant literature. This chapter provides background
to the literature on the objectivity of internal auditor judgment. This background
4

covers the concept of objectivity in the internal auditing context, including the
definition of internal auditor objectivity from the professional standards, a review of
prior literature on how this concept has been discussed and operationalised, and the
determinants of internal auditor objectivity.

In exammmg the determinants of internal auditor objectivity,_prior research has

identified the importance of the relationship between senior management and the
internal audit function. Previous research suggests that powerful management can
wield

influence

over internal

auditors

through

compensation,

performance

evaluations and job security (Christopher, Sarens & Leung, 2009). Therefore,
internal auditors may strategically bias their judgments towards management's
expectations. This thesis extends this line of literature by examining the effect of
management's attitudes towards integrity and ethics on individual internal auditors'
judgments.

4

There is extensive literature examining the quality of judgment and decision making of auditors.
Given that this thesis focuses on internal auditors, the literature on factors affecting external auditor
objectivity is not specifically reviewed. For a comprehensive review of the research on accounting
judgment and decision making refer to Trotman, Tan and Ang (2011 ).
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This chapter reviews the literature on internal auditors' relationships with external
auditors and the audit committee. These two lines of research cover the two control
mechanisms examined in this thesis. Prior literature on internal auditors'
relationships with external auditors suggests that the coordination between internal
and external auditors can influence external auditors' reliance decisions. The
previous research on internal auditors' relationships with the audit committee
suggests that a functional relationship with the audit committee can help strengthen
internal auditors' status in the organisation. These two lines of literature have
motivated the use of coordination between internal and external auditors and audit
committee quality as control mechanisms to mitigate managem ent's influence on
internal auditor objectivity.

This chapter is organised as follows. Section 2.2 reviews prior research on the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. It is followed by reviews of internal
auditors' relationships with senior managem ent (Section 2.3), external auditors
(Section 2.4) and the audit committee (Section 2.5). Section 2.6 provides a summary
for this chapter.

2.2 Objectivity of internal auditors' judgmen ts

This section reviews literature on internal auditor objectivity. It considers the
definition of objectivity, and then considers three approaches to how this concept has
been discussed and operationalised in the prior literature. Prior literature on internal
auditors' judgments within the context of fraud risk assessments and internal control
evaluations is then reviewed.
11

2.2.1 Definitio n of internal auditor objectivity

According to the Attribute Standard 1100 (IIA, 2009a), internal audit activity must
be independent, and internal auditors must be objective in performing their work.
The Glossary of the IIA standards defines objectivity as 'an unbiased mental attitude
that allows internal auditors to perform engagements in such a manner that they
believe in their work product and that no quality compromises are made' (IIA,
2009a). Objectivity requires that internal auditors do not subordinate their judgment
on audit matters to others (IIA, 2009a). Following this definition, this thesis
examines the objectivity of the internal auditors at an individual level, because the
exercise of objectivity is cognitive in nature. Objectivity relies on individual internal
auditors' personal attitude towards objectivity in forming judgments.

Prior research has embedded the concept of auditor objectivity within several
different decision contexts. This thesis briefly reviews the ·manner in which auditor
objectivity has been conceptualised in these contexts before focusing on the decision
context used in this study: the objectivity in internal auditors' fraud risk assessments
and internal control evaluations.

2.2.2 Conceptualisation of auditor objectivity

In studying internal auditor objectivity, prior research has focused on observable
attributes of objectivity. Mutchler , Cheng & Prawitt (2001) consider objectivity as
effectively analysing relevant and sufficient evidential matter and honestly reporting
12

results to the appropriate parties without the internal auditor's judgmen t being
skewed, that is, that internal auditors are able to analyse information in an objective
manner and form judgment s that are free of bias. Prior research has considered the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments in different judgment tasks. Early studies
examine internal auditor objectivity by analysing internal auditors' evaluation of
internal controls. These studies assumed objectivity to be independent with
managem ent's desired outcomes. For example, Harrell et al. (1989) examine
managem ent's influence on internal auditors' internal control evaluations, and find
that internal auditors who have knowledge of managem ent's desired outcomes reach
internal control evaluations that are more consonant with managem ent's desired
outcomes. This result suggests that the internal auditors' judgment s are biased
towards management. Church and Schneider (1992) also examine the objectivity of
internal auditors by investigating their evaluations on internal control systems when
they were previously involved in the design of a particular system. The authors find
that internal auditors are able to uphold their objectivity in auditing a system that
they previously played a role in designing.

More recent research examines auditor objectivity as the auditors' advocacy attitude
towards their employer 's views. One line of research examines internal auditor
objectivity by studying internal auditors' budgeting decisions in acquisition audits
(e.g. Brody & Kaplan, 1996; Brody & Lowe, 2000). These experimental studies
required internal auditors to perform an audit judgment when they were assumed in
either an auditing role or a consulting role for their employer or client. The results
from these studies reveal that an internal auditors ' budgeting decision is dependent
on their company ' s role in an acquisition. Ahlawat and Lowe (2004) extend these
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studies by examining internal auditors' advocacy attitude towards their employer or
client in an acquisition audit. Consistent with previous research, the authors found
that the judgments of internal auditors were significantly influenced by their
advocacy position, suggesting that the objectivity of internal auditors could be
influenced inappropriately by the empl oyer -emp loyee relationship.

Other research examines auditor objectivity as the willingness to report wrongdoing,
particularly where the auditor has conflicting incentives. Arnold and Pone mon (1991)
examine the effect of moral reasoning on internal auditors' perception on
whistleblowing. The findings reveal that internal auditors with low levels of moral
reasoning were unlikely to predict whistleblowing as a means of reporting
wrongdoings. Following Arno ld and Pone mon (1991), Schneider (2003) examines
internal auditors' decisions on whether to report something that conflicts with their
self-interest when studying internal auditor objectivity. The author examines whether
internal auditors' reporting decisions are affected by internal auditor incentive
compensation and stock ownership. In the experiment task, the internal auditors were
required to make decisions on whether to report something that conflicted with their
self-interest. The results demonstrate that internal auditors' reporting decisions are
biased to their self-interest when incentive compensation is tied to stock prices.
Schneider (2010) also examines the effect of incentive compensation and stock
ownership on internal auditor objectivity. The objectivity of internal audit ors'
judgments which is operationalised by internal auditors' decisions to extend audit
procedures when warranted. The results indicate that internal auditors' objectivity
with respect to audit planning decisions do not appear to be impaired by their
incentive compensation or stock ownership.
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Consistent with this approach, this thesis also investigates objectivity of individual
internal auditors in an audit situation, specifically, whether participants effectively
analyse relevant and sufficient evidential material and honestly report results to the
appropriate parties without the audit or's judg ment being skewed. While prior
research examines the objectivity _of internal auditors' judg ment s by using different
concepts of objectivity, this thesis examines the objectivity of internal auditors '
judgments by investigating objectivity as their advocacy attitude. Therefore, this
thesis examines internal auditors' judg ment s within the specific context of the
assessment of fraud risk and the effectiveness of internal controls. The next sections
examine internal auditor objectivity with respect to fraud risk assessment and internal
control evaluation, respectively.

2.2.3 Inter nal audi tor objectivity with respe ct to the frau d asses smen t task

Due to the importance of fraud risk assessment in the standards and to the role of the
internal auditor, this thesis investigates the objectivity of the internal auditors '
judg ment within the context of fraud risk assessment.

The IIA professional standards emphasise the role of internal auditors in prev enting
and detecting fraud in an organisation. IIA (2009b) requires internal auditors to have
sufficient knowledge to evaluate the risk of fraud and the manner in which it is
managed by the organisations, but are not expected to have the expertise of a person
whose primary responsibility is detecting and investigating fraud. IIA (2009c)
requires internal auditors to exercise due professional care by considering the
15

probability of significant errors, fraud, or noncompliance. The IIA professional
standards also recommend internal auditors have the knowledge to identify indicators
of fraud (IIA, 2009f). Given the responsibilities of the internal audit function, it is of
interest to standard setters, regulators and researchers to understand how well
internal auditors assess risk factors in an organisation. An emerging issue is that of
the manner in which the internal audit function interacts with other corporate
governance mechanisms in the assessment of risk.

There is substantial literature that looks at the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgment in the context of the task of fraud risk assessment. Carpenter, Reimers and
Fretwell (2011) examine internal auditors' fraud judgment s by studying the effect of
group brainstorming. The concept of objectivity used is internal auditors' perception
on qualitative and quantitative risk factors. Objectivity is measured by the changes in
individual internal auditors' fraud risk assessments when auditors brainstorm in
groups m comparison to when auditors brainstorm alone. The authors find that
internal auditors' fraud risk assessments are biased towards the quantitative risk
factors, but group brainstorming can help reduce this bias. That is, internal auditors
who brainstorm in groups provide higher quality fraud risk assessment than
individual internal auditors who brainstorm alone. Norman, Rose and Rose (2010)
examine the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment s by investigating whether
internal auditors are susceptible to biased fraud risk assessment in the face of
conflicting incentives. That is, whether internal auditors have incentives to avoid
reporting their fraud risk assessment to management or the audit committee when
they perceive potential negative personal consequences created by management or
the audit committee. Objectivity is measured by the differences in the internal
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2.2.4 Internal auditor objectivity with respect to the internal controls evaluation
task

Despite the increasing responsibilities of internal auditors in the risk managem ent
process (IIA, 2009d), the internal audit profession expects internal auditors to
continue with their traditional role in assisting the organisation to maintain effective
controls. This traditional role of internal auditing encompasses the examination and
evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of the organisat ion's internal control
system (IIA, 2009g). Study 2 of this thesis focuses on internal auditors' roles in
monitoring the effectiveness of internal controls, specifically, the objectivity of
internal auditors' evaluations of the operational effectiveness of internal controls.

Recent survey evidence suggests that the evaluation of the adequacy and
effectiveness of internal controls is one of the most important -tasks that internal
auditors perform on a regular basis. Findings from the IIA's (2010) Global Internal
Audit Survey indicate that internal auditors consider investigations of fraud and
inegularities, and evaluating the effectiveness of control systems as two of the top
five highest ranked activities. Leung, Cooper and Perera (2011) surveyed the chief
audit executives (CAEs) in Australia about the importance of internal audit
objectives. The CAEs ranked monitoring the effectiveness of internal controls as the
most impotiant audit objective , and risk managem ent and assessment as the second
most important audit objective.

Prior research has considered the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgments in
internal control evaluations. Church and Schneider (1992) examine the objecti vity of
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internal auditors by investigating their evaluations on internal control systems when
the internal auditors were previously involved in the design of that particular system.
The authors find that internal auditors are able to uphold their objectivity in auditing
a system they previously played a role in designing. Harrell et al. (1989) examine
managem ent's influence on internal auditors' internal control system evaluations,
and find that internal auditors who have knowledge of managem ent's desired
outcomes reach internal control evaluations that are more consonant with
managem ent's desired outcomes. This result suggests that the internal auditors'
judgments are biased towards management.

This thesis extends the study of Harrell et al. (1989) by exammm g how
managem ent's attitudes towards integrity and corporate ethics affect the objectivity
of internal auditors' internal control evaluations. Using an advocacy perspective,
Study 2 specifically investigates whether internal auditors'

assessments of

management-related internal control weaknesses are in consonance with the desired
outcome of management, and are influenced by the tone at the top.
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2.2.5 Determinants of internal auditor objectivity

Prior literature has examined the determina nts of internal auditor objectivit y at both
the individua l level and the internal audit function level. At the individua l level,
internal auditor objectivit y has been found to decrease when internal auditors are
assessing operation s for which they were previousl y responsib le (Brody & Kaplan,
1996); when internal auditors are exposed to social pressure from managem ent
(Ahmad & Taylor, 2009; Brody & Lowe, 2000; Harrell et al., 1989), from their
professio n (Ahmad & Taylor, 2009), and from others in the team (Carpente r et al.,
2011 ); when internal auditors have an economic interest resulting from incentive
payments (Christop her et al., 2009; DeZoort et al., 2001; Schneide r, 2010); and when
internal auditors have a close long-term relationsh ip with the auditee (Ahlawat &
Lowe, 2004; Arnold & Ponemon , 1991).

At the level of internal audit function, internal auditor objectivit y has been found to
increase when the internal audit function has a well-func tioning reporting
relationsh ip with the board of directors or audit committe e (Chadwic k, 1995;
Goodwin & Yeo, 2001; James, 2003; Kalbers, 1992; Messier & Schneide r, 1988),
has the channel for communi cating wrongdoi ngs (Arnold & Ponemon , 1991 ), has
adequate internal audit scope (Clark, Gibbs . & Schroede r, 1981) and has top
managem ent support (Clark et al., 1981; Messier & Schneider , 1988). Internal
auditor objectivit y has been found to decrease when the internal audit function
primarily plays a consultin g role (Christop her et al., 2009; DeZoort et al., 2001;
Peursem, 2005), when the internal auditors' role is ambiguou s (Ahmad & Taylor,
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2009), and when the internal audit function is used as managem ent training ground
(Messier, Reynolds , Simon & Wood, 2011).

As can be seen from the above list, many determinants of internal auditor objectivity
can be grouped into factors that relate to managem ent and factors that relate to the
audit committee. Following prior research, this thesis expects that internal auditors
are susceptible to biased judgment due to their relationship with management. In this
thesis, internal auditors' relationships with external auditors and the quality of the
audit committee are proposed as mechanisms through which to mitigate
managem ent's influence on internal auditor objectivity. Prior research on the
relationship is summarised in the following sections.

2.3 Relationship between internal auditors and senior manage ment

Prior research that examines the relationship between internal audit function and
senior management has found that the existence of several characteristics has a
negative effect on internal auditor objectivity. The objectivity of internal auditors has
been found to decrease when an internal audit operates primarily in a management
support role (Ahlawat & Lowe, 2004; Brody & Lowe, 2000; Sarens & Beelde, 2006),
when management has sole involvement in appointing, dismissing, and evaluating
the chief internal auditor (Christopher et al. , 2009), and when the chief executive
officer (CEO) or chief financial officer (CFO) is involved in approving the internal
audit budget and audit plan (Christopher et al. , 2009).
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Evidence from prior research suggests that senior management has a significant
influence on the internal audit function. When internal auditors perceive extensive
social pressure from management, maintaining a truly objective view may be
difficult for them, as it was demonstrated they tend to advocate with management in
such a situation (Ahlawat & Lowe, 2004; Brody & Lowe, 2000). This thesis suggests
that management influence on internal auditors is mainly driven by the power
possessed by senior managers. This leads to the focus of this thesis in examining the
influence of management power on internal auditor objectivity.

2.3.1 Management power and internal auditor objectivity

Power is often defined as the ability for one individual to exert their will over another
individual (Dunn, 2004; Finkelstein, 1992; Pfeffer, 1981 ). More specifically, the
power of one individual is defined as a force sufficient to change the probability of
another individual's behaviour from what it would have been in the absence of the
application of that force (Pfeffer, 1981 ). If one party can affect a critical stage in the
process, that party can often influence a final outcome or decision (Dunn, 2004).

Psychological research suggests that a manager has the ability to influence, persuade
and motivate followers' decision making as a result of the power the manager is
perceived to possess (Mast, Hall & Schmid, 2010). According to French and Raven
(1959), power depends on the specific understandings a manager and a follower
apply to their relationship, and requires the follower's recognition of a quality in the
manager that would motivate the follower to change their behaviour to conform to
the manager's desires or intentions. Lasswell and Kaplan (1950) suggest that a
22

manager can influence a follower' s judgment s and decisions by expressin g certain
values or motives. The set of values or motives that the manager expresses might
influence the follower' s attitudes towards the manager and conseque ntly change the
follower' s judgment and behaviour . Mason and Levy (2001) find that a manager ' s
power affects followers ' decision- making processes by influencin g followers '
advocacy attitudes, and advocacy attitudes ultimately introduce bias in decision
making. An advocacy attitude is a 'state of mind in which one feels one's primary
loyalty belongs to the other' (Mason & Levy, 2001, p.127). Follower s' advocacy
attitudes are influence d by manageri al power exerted through certain values or
motives that managers impose on followers. Eventuall y, followers ' judgment s may
become biased to align with managers ' expectatio ns.

Prior accountin g literature examines the influence of managem ent power on the
organisat ional financial reporting process. For example, Finkelste in (1992) and
Haleblian and Finkelste in (1993) find that the top managem ent team has an
enonnous influence over the decision- making process. Dunn (2004) investigat es the
top managem ent team duality and the decision to release false financial informati on
from the manageri al power possessed by insiders, and finds that the dominant power
of insiders is one of the factors that cause illegal corporate behaviou r.

Internal auditors are employee s in the organisat ion that employs and rewards them,
and therefore , are influence d by the organisat ion' s managem ent. Internal auditors'
judgment s are expected to be influence d by managem ent. Prior research investigat es
internal auditors ' attitudes towards managem ent or the client in different judgment
tasks. For example, Brody and Lowe (2000) find that internal auditors tend to take
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the position that was in the best interest of their employers, rather than make
5

objective assessments when their clients are in a different role in an acquisition.
Similarly, Ahlawat and Lowe (2004) examine the objectivity of internal auditors by
studying the source of the internal audit function. The findings indicate that
maintaining a truly objective view may not be possible for internal auditors because
the judgment of internal auditors is significantly influenced by their advocacy
position.

Following the social power theory, this thesis suggests that internal auditors'
advocacy attitude is influenced by the managerial power possessed by top
management. Specifically, this thesis investigates the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments by examining the influence of top managem ent power on internal auditors.
By applying social power theory to the current context, this thesis predicts that
values and motives imposed by powerful managers are the key factors that influence
internal auditors' attitudes and the objectivity of their judgments.

2.3.2 Tone at the top and internal auditor objectivity

As discussed in the previous section, followers ' judgment s and decisions are
influenced by managers ' power, which is exerted by imposing certain values or
motives on followers. The set of values and motives that managers impose can
influence the followers' attitudes towards the managers and change the followers'
judgments and behaviour. In organisational settings, the values and motives the
5

In Brody and Lowe (2000) , the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgments is measured by the
changes in internal auditors ' assessments of inventory obsolescence when internal auditors are in the
buyer position in the acquisition process, compared to when internal auditors are in the seller position.
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managers impose usually conditions what is referred to as the tone at the top (ACFE,
2006).

According to the ACFE (2006) and the International Federation of Accountants
(IF AC) (2007), tone at the top refers to the entity-wide attitudes of integrity and
control consciousness, as exhibited by the most senior executives of an organisation.
The tone set by top management, the corporate environment or culture within which
financial reporting occurs, is the most important factor contributing to the integrity of
the financial reporting process (Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission [COSO], 1987). Given that employees pay close attention to
the behaviour of management, if the tone set by senior management is lax, fraudulent
financial reporting is more likely to occur.

Academic literature also confirms the importance of the tone at the top in corporate
governance. For example, D'Aquila et al. (1998) examine whether the control
environment relates to financial reporting decisions and conclude that a tone at the
top of an organisation that fosters ethical decisions is of overriding importance. This
result suggests that organisations that have a higher tone at the top are associated
with higher financial reporting quality. Similarly, Verschoor (1998) demonstrates a
link between overall financial performance and an emphasis on ethics as an aspect of
corporate governance. Evidence from this study indicates that corporations that
emphasise ethics as a part of governance demonstrate higher financial performance.

Prior research on external auditing complements this view. Apostolou, Hassell,
Webber & Sumners (2001) examine the manner in which auditors evaluate the
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relative importance of 25 management fraud risk factors in (American Institution of
Certified Public Accountants [AICPA], 1997a). They found that management
characteristics and influence over the control environment red flags were
approximately twice as important as operating and financial stability red flags, and
about four times as important as industry conditions red flags. Dickins, Higgs and
Skantz (2008) find tone at the top is an important factor in determining the riskiness
of a client and provide evidence on the influence of the assessment of tone at the top
on external audit fees. Carpenter and Reimers (2009) examine the tone at the top in
public accounting finns and suggest that auditors' fraud risk assessments are higher
with an audit partner that emphasises an attitude of professional scepticism,
compared with a partner who places less emphasis on professional scepticism.

The internal audit function falls within the role of monitoring the internal control
system and oversight of an organisation's day-to-day operations. Tone at the top
influences the overall control environment and the design and monitoring of the
internal control system. Internal auditors are therefore making judgments within the
ethical climate in the context of the working environment and the tone at the top.
Prior research examines how environment affects individuals' judgments through
environmental characteristics. For example, Bamber, Ramsay and Tubbs (1997) find
that auditors exhibit more conservative judgments on the probability of fraud when
they are in a decision environment with suggestive evidence on material
misstatement, compared to a decision environment with suggestive evidence on fair
presentation. Pinsker, Pennington and Schafer (2009) find that the accountants '
judgment on disclosing a contingent liability is more aligned with the client's
expectation in a tax decision environment, whereas in an audit decision environment,
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this judgment is more aligned with the professional requirements. Consistent with
prior research, this thesis predicts that environmental characteristics influence
internal auditor objectivity. More specifically, the quality of tone at the top
influences the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment.

The only research that has been found that explicitly examines tone at the top and
internal auditing is that of Hansen, Stephens and Wood (2009). In a study that
examines internal auditor practices and actual tone assessments, Hansen et al. (2009)
surveyed internal auditors to address the manner in which internal auditing relates to
management's tone. The authors find that internal auditors who work in
organisations that assess tone at the top tend to report higher tone at the top than
internal auditors who do not work in organisations that assess tone at the top.
Although the findings from this study indicate that the internal audit function could
influence and improve the tone at the top by performing the assessment of tone at the
top, it remains unclear how and the extent to which the tone at the top influences
internal auditors' judgments.

This thesis complements prior research by examining the influence of tone at the top
on internal auditors' judgment. Following social power theory, internal auditors '
attitudes are expected to be influenced by the quality of the tone at the top, which
includes the values and policies imposed by powerful management. Therefore, this
thesis expects that internal auditors will make judgments and decisions that align
with their attitudes towards management.
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2.4 Relationship between internal auditors and external auditors

Both external and internal auditing standards encourage auditors to coordinate their
efforts on audit matters. Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB)
(2007b) suggests that the external auditor may request direct assistance from the
internal auditors. This direct assistance relates to work the external auditor
specifically requests the internal auditors to perform to complete aspects of the
external auditor' s work (PCAOB, 2007b ). For example, internal auditors may assist
external auditors in implementing internal control assessments, as internal auditors
possess company-specific knowledge about internal controls, operations, and
financial reporting processes (PCAOB, 2007b ). Internal auditing standards also
encourage external-internal auditor coordination. IIA (2009e) suggests the CAE
should share information and coordinate activities with other internal and external
providers of assurance and consulting services to ensure sufficient and correct
coverage and minimise the duplication of efforts. For example, the CAE can take
steps to understand the work performed by the external auditors, including the nature,
extent and timing of work planned by external auditors; the external auditors '
assessments of risk and materiality; the external auditors' techniques, methods and
terminology; and access to the external auditors' programmes and working papers to
ensure that the external auditors' work can be relied on for internal audit purposes
(IIA, 2009e).

There is a substantial accounting literature that examines external-internal auditor
coordination mainly from external auditors ' evaluation and reliance on internal audit
work. This thesis limits the discussion on the benefits of external-internal auditor
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coordination. Several studies suggest that the involvement of an internal auditor in a
financial statement audit is associated with fewer external audit hours depending on
the specific experimental conditions (Gramling, 1999; Maletta & Kida, 1993;
Schneider, 1985). For example, Schneider (1985) found that the budgeted external
audit hours in the revenue cycle audit were reduced by approximately 3 8 per cent
due to the external auditors' reliance on the internal audit work. Gramling (1999)
found that the external auditors were willing to reduce audit hours by four per cent to
22 per cent in accounts receivable audits as a result of relying on the internal auditors'
work. External auditors' reliance on internal audit work also helps reduce external
audit fees (Felix, Gramling & Maletta, 2001; Wallace, 1984) by reducing the external
audit effort. Felix et al. (2001) found that for every one per cent increase in the work
completed by the internal auditors in financial audits, the external audit fees
decreased by approximately US$8000. Moreover, external auditors' reliance on
internal audit work can enhance the overall effectiveness of the external auditors'
internal control evaluation, leading to greater detection and disclosure of the material
weaknesses of a company's internal control system (Lin, Pizzini, Vargus & Bardhan,
2011).

Overall, prior literature that examines the benefits of external-internal auditor
coordination is mainly from an external auditor's perspective. Study 1 of this thesis
is motivated by this line of research, with the focus on extending the benefits of
coordination to internal auditing. Specifically, Study 1 predicts that the coordination
between internal and external auditors enables internal auditors to improve their
assurance-related work. In the situation that internal auditors are susceptible to
biased judgments as a result of the influence from top management, Study 1 predicts
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that the coordination between internal and external auditors will mitigate
management's influence on internal auditors' judgments.

2.5 Relationship between internal auditors and the audit committee

An organisation's audit committee is considered to be an important component of
effective corporate governance (e.g. ASX Corporate Governance Council, 2003;
COSO, 1992). A high quality audit committee is found to be positively related to
effective corporate governance ( e.g. Beasley, 1996; Beasley & Salterio, 2001;
Bedard, Chtourou & Courteau, 2004).

Research on the relationship between internal audit function and the audit committee
has focused on the effect of audit committee characteristics and activities on the
committee's relationship with internal audit. Much of this research is comprised of
surveys and interviews of internal auditors and audit committee members. The
characteristics and activities that are frequently examined include the following: the
composition of the audit committee; communications between the audit committee
and internal audit function; and the involvement of the audit committee in decisions
to dismiss, reward and evaluate the chief internal auditors. These characteristics and
activities are important because they can help strengthen internal auditors' status in
the organisation (Stewart & Subramaniam, 2010).

Studies that have examined the composition of the audit committee find that the
strength of the relationship between the internal audit function and the audit
committee is associated with having solely independent directors on the audit
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reveals that CFOs in many Australian listed companies remain partially responsible
for the appointment and removal of the chief internal auditor. This responsibility
includes setting the remuneration and bonus, evaluating the performance of the chief
internal auditor, and approving the scope and budget of the internal audit. Audit
committees lacking sole responsibility in such decisions is considered a major threat
to internal audit objectivity (Christopher et al., 2009).

This thesis considers how advocacy by internal auditors can be mitigated by an
effective audit committee. The characteristics of audit committees highlighted above
suggest that a high quality audit committee can help strengthen internal auditors'
status in an organisation. Study 2 of this thesis expects that a high quality audit
committee mitigates management's influence on the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments in the context of internal auditors being susceptible to biased judgments as
a result of the influence of management.

2.6 Conclusion

This chapter provides a detailed background to the literature on the objectivity of
internal auditors' judgments. Prior research has embedded the concept of internal
auditor objectivity within several different decision contexts. Recent studies examine
auditor objectivity in the context of the auditor's advocacy attitude towards their
employer's view. Consistent with this line of research, this thesis investigates the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments as their advocacy attitudes towards top
management's expectations. Given the changes in the role of internal auditors in
ensuring effective corporate governance, this thesis examines the objectivity of
32

internal auditors' judgment s within the specific contexts of the fraud risk assessme nt
and internal control evaluation.

This review of the literature on the determina nts of internal auditor objectivit y
highlights the importanc e of the relationsh ip between internal auditors and senior
managem ent.

Overall,

findings . from previous research suggest that senior

managem ent has substantia l influence over internal auditors through motivatio ns and
incentives ; as a result, internal auditors may strategica lly bias their judgment s
towards

managem ent's

expectatio ns when they

are

faced

with

significan t

managem ent pressure. This thesis fills a gap in the literature by investigat ing how
managem ent's attitudes towards integrity and corporate ethics affect the objectivit y
of internal auditors' judgment s in an experime ntal setting. This thesis extends this
line of research by examinin g the effect of tone at the top on internal auditor
objectivity.

Previous literature on internal auditors' relationsh ip with external auditors is then
reviewed in this chapter. Prior research that investigat es internal auditors'
relationsh ips with external auditors suggests that coordinat ion between internal and
external auditors can increase external auditors' reliance on internal auditors. The
purpose of bringing this line of literature into this thesis is to examine the role of
coordinat ion in mitigating managem ent's influence on internal auditor objectivity.

This chapter also reviews the literature on the relationsh ip between internal auditors
and the audit committe e. The previous research on the audit committe e's relationsh ip
with the internal audit function suggests that a high quality audit committe e can help
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strengthen internal auditors' status in the organisation. This thesis extends this line of
research by examining the role of the audit committee in solving internal auditormanagement disputes, and therefore, mitigating management's influence on internal
auditor objectivity.
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Chapter 3 Introduction to Study 1:
The Effects of Tone at the Top and Coordination with External
Auditors on Internal Auditors' Assessments of the Likelihood of
Financial Misstatements

This chapter introduce s the first study of this thesis. As noted in the literature review,
the internal audit professio n expects internal auditors to play an active role in
preventin g and detecting fraudulen t reporting (IIA, 2009d). This expanded role
requires internal auditors to be able to identify and appropria tely respond to the
potential for the occurrenc e of fraud and the manner in which the organisat ion
6

manages fraud risk (IIA, 2009d). Study 1 examines the effects of tone at the top and
coordinat ion with external auditors on the objectivit y of internal auditors'
assessmen ts of the risk of financial misstatem ents.

Recent evidence suggests that top managem ent is the main perpetrato r of financial
statement fraud ( e.g. Cohen et al., 2010; Dech ow et al., 2011 ). If internal auditors are
to play an active role in the preventio n and detection of financial reporting fraud,
greater attention must be paid to assessing the risks arising from senior-ma nagement related fraud.

Prior research suggests that senior managem ent has substantia l influence over
internal auditors through compensa tion, performa nce evaluatio ns and job security
6

Reflecting on the changes and dynamics of the internal audit profession, the IIA updated the
definition of internal auditing with an emphasis of assurance services. According to the IIA (2009a),
assurance services involve the internal auditor' s objective assessment of evidence to provide an
independen t opinion or conclusions regarding an entity, operation, function, process, system or other
subject matter.
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(Christopher et al., 2009). As a result, internal auditors may assume the role of
advocates for management (Ahlawat & Lowe, 2004 ). That is, there is a concern that
internal auditors strategically bias their judgments on the risk of senior-managementrelated fraud when faced with significant pressure from management.

Accordingly, the primary objective of this study is to investigate the effect of top
management's influence on internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. The influence
of top management examined in this study is referred to as the tone at the top created
by an organisation's top management. Currently, the question of how tone at the top
influences the judgments of internal auditors is unclear. This study fills the gap in the
literature by investigating how management's attitudes towards integrity and
corporate ethics affect the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments in an
experimental setting.

The second objective of Study 1 is to investigate whether a closer relationship
between internal and external auditors can mitigate the potential bias in internal
auditors' fraud risk assessments as a result of management influence. IIA (2009e)
suggests that having access to the external auditors' techniques, methods and
terminology enables the internal auditors to improve their assurance-related work. In
the context of internal auditors being susceptible to making biased judgments as a
result of influence from top management, this study predicts that the coordination
between internal and external auditors will mitigate management's influence on
internal auditors' judgments.
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Study 1 examines three hypotheses. Focusing on internal auditors' fraud risk
assessments in a situation in which top management is taking an aggressive
accounting position, the first hypothesis argues that internal auditors are likely to
give assessments of lower fraud risk to favour top management when the tone at the
top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good. That is, internal auditors
would be less sceptical on potential financial problems when there is a poor tone at
the top. Conversely, the professional commitments internal auditors have to the
internal audit profession suggest internal auditors are more sceptical to red flags
relating to managem ent characteristics when assessing the risk of fraudulent financial
reporting. As opposed to the first hypothesis, the second hypothesis argues that
internal auditors are more likely to give assessments of higher fraud risk under a poor
tone at the top when they consider the poor tone a sign of potential fraud. The third
hypothesis is developed to examine the role of coordination with external auditors in
improving internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. Specifically, the third hypothesis
predicts that internal auditors' assessments of fraud risk are more likely to be lower
when the internal audit function coordinates with external auditors compared to when
such coordination does not exist.

From a 2*2 between-subject factorial experiment, this study finds that internal
auditors perceive a poor tone at the top as a red flag to fraudulent financial reporting.
Internal auditors report a higher likelihood of intentional misstatements under a poor
tone at the top than under a good tone at the top. This finding runs counter to the
anticipated biased fraud risk assessments of internal auditors under management
influence, and it reveals that internal auditors, like external auditors, are more
sceptical about the integrity of financial statements when they are under a poor tone
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at the top in which top management does not uphold ethics and integrity, and
communicates negative values to employees. The results also indicate that internal
auditors perceive coordination with external auditors to be associated with fewer
financial misstatements. Effective coordination between internal and external
auditors is viewed as an effective mechanism to mitigate the effect of a poor tone at
the top on assessed fraud risks by internal auditors.

This study contributes to internal audit research by several means. First, pnor
research examining determinants of internal auditor objectivity at the individual level
has focused on incentives and motivations of internal auditors (Ahmad & Taylor,
2009 ; Brody & Lowe, 2000; DeZoort et al., 2001; Schneider, 2010). However, little
is known about the effect of management's influence on the objectivity of internal
auditors ' judgments. In the only study that explicitly examines management's ability
to bias the objectivity of internal auditors, Harrell et al. (1989J find that internal
auditors who have knowledge of management's desired outcomes reach internal
control evaluations that are more in consonance with - management's desired
outcomes. This study extends Harrell et al. 's work (1989) by examining how the
management's attitudes towards integrity and corporate ethics affect the objectivity
of internal auditors ' judgments.

Second, this study provides initial evidence on the effect of coordination between
internal and external auditors on the quality of financial reporting. Prior research that
examines external-internal auditor coordination is mainly from external auditors'
evaluation and reliance on internal audit work (Felix et al. , 2001 ; Gramling, 1999;
Maletta & Kida, 1993 ; Schneider, 1985). However, there is little research that
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examines the relationship between the involvement of the internal audit function in
financial statement audits and financial reporting quality (Gramling et al., 2004). The
findings of this study complement prior research by providing evidence that having
internal auditors to coordinate assurance-related activities with external auditors
results in fewer material financial misstatements.

The finding that internal auditors are more sceptical under high management pressure
has implications for the internal audit profession. The increased awareness of internal
auditors of management's ethics and integrity in the assessment of the risk of
fraudulent financial reporting reveals the benefits of continuous training on risk
management undertaken by the internal audit profession. The results also have
implications for external auditors. The improved fraud risk assessments of internal
auditors could increase the external auditors' reliance on internal auditors, leading to
fewer external audit hours (Gramling, 1999).

Study 1 stands as part one of this thesis. The following chapters are organised as
follows. Chapter 4 provides the development of hypotheses tested in this study.
Chapter 5 describes the research method and sample. Chapter 6 presents the results
of the hypotheses testing. The conclusions and limitations for Study 1 are discussed
in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 4 Study 1: Hypothesis Develop ment

4.1 Introduction

Study 1 examines the factors that influence the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments and mechanisms that can mediate this influence. It predicts that top
management power over internal auditors can influence the objectivity of internal
auditors' judgments through the tone at the top. Having external- internal auditor
coordination has the potential to safeguard the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments. In the following sections, three hypotheses are developed based on the
influence of tone at the top on internal auditor objectivity and the mediation
mechanisms.

4.2 Tone at the top and internal auditor objectivity

To derive predictions on the manner in which internal auditors will assess the
likelihood of senior-management-related misstatements, this study relies on social
power theory from psychology literature (e.g. French & Raven, 1959; Lasswell &
Kaplan, 1950). As explained by Lasswell and Kaplan (1950), a manager can
influence a follower's judgments and decisions by expressing certain values or
motives. The set of values or motives that the manager can express might influence
the follower's attitudes towards the manager and change the follower's judgments
and behaviour. In organisational settings, the set of values and motives imposed by
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an organisation ' s leadership is normally referred to as the 'tone at the top' (ACFE,
2006).

Tone at the top refers to the entity-wide attitudes of integrity and control
consciousness as exhibited by the most senior executives of an organisation (ACFE,
2006). The tone set by top management, the corporate environment or culture within
which financial reporting occurs, is the most important factor contributing to the
integrity of the financial reporting process (COSO, 1987). Since employees pay close
attention to the behaviour of top management, their judgments and decisions are
influenced by the tone at the top created in the workplace by top managem ent
(Schwarts, Dunfee & Kline, 2005). If upper managem ent appears concerned with
ethics and integrity, and communicates a positive value to employees (a good tone),
employees will be more inclined to be focused on such positive values. Conversely,
if upper management does not uphold ethics and integrity, and communicates
negative values to employees (a poor tone), employees will be more likely to focus
on such negative values. Tone at the top influences the overall control environment.
Internal auditors, as employees of the organisation, make judgment s under the ethical
climate in the context of the working environment and the tone at the top.

Prior studies on internal auditors' attitudes towards management or their clients
suggest that maintaining a truly objective view may not be possible for internal
auditors because they tend to advocate for management (Ahlawat & Lowe, 2004;
Brody & Lowe, 2000). The current study extends prior literature by examining the
manner in which managem ent's attitudes towards integrity and cooperate ethics
affect the advocacy attitude of internal auditors.
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Following prior literature, when internal auditors are advocates for top managem ent
to a greater degree, they will be more likely to make judgment s that are biased
towards managem ent's expectations (Harrell et al., 1989; Mason & Levy, 2001).
When focusing on internal auditors' fraud risk assessments under the assumptio n that
if top managem ent were to take aggressive accountin g positions, this thesis predicts
that internal auditors would be less sceptical about potential financial problems ,
either intentionally or unintentionally, under a poor tone at the top. That is, internal
auditors' assessments of fraud risks are more likely to be lower to favour top
managem ent when the tone at the top is poor. This leads to the first hypothesis:

HJ a: The internal auditor's assessment of fraud risk is lower when the tone at the
top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good.

Conversely, research on auditor independ ence suggests that there is a 'social contract'
between the audit professio n and the rest of society thaf establishes reasons for
auditors to act ethically and independ ently (Gaa, 1992). Despite their roles in the
organisation as employees, internal auditors are also part of the audit professio n,
which is obligated to adhere to its professional and ethical responsibilities to the rest
of society.

The professional commitm ent internal auditors have with the audit professio n should
influence the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment . Accordin g to Mowday,
Steers and Porter (1979), professional commitm ent refers to the strength of an
individua l's identification with a profession. In the context of internal auditing, the
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commitment with the internal audit profession should orient internal auditors towards
behaviour that is in the public interest and away from behaviour that has the potential
to damage the profession.

As suggested by Lord and DeZoort (2001 ), internal auditors' professional
commitments should transcend their organisational commitments. It is expected that
internal auditors' judgments and decision making should not be subject to dilution
because of management's power over them. In the context of internal auditors' fraud
risk assessments, internal auditors are expected to comply with the professional
standards requiring internal auditors to exercise due professional care by considering
the probability of significant errors, fraud, or noncompliance (IIA, 2009c ).

Internal auditors are required to have the knowledge to identify the red flags of fraud.
Empirical research in internal auditing examining the perceived eifectiveness of the
red flags outlined in AICP A (2003) suggests that internal auditors from the United
States were aware of the red flags regarding management characteristics (Apostolou
et al. , 2001; Church, McMillan & Schneider, 2001). Following prior evidence on
internal auditors' awareness of the red flags regarding management characteristics,
internal auditors are expected to be more sceptical to the red flags relating to
management characteristics when assessing the risk of fraudulent financial reporting.
As opposed to Hla, which suggests internal auditors will bias their fraud risk
assessment to align with the desires of management due to management influence,
evidence from the red-flag literature (Church et al. , 2001) suggests that internal
auditors will be more sceptical when the tone at the top is poor. That is, internal
auditors are more likely to assess the risk of having financial misstatements as high
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when they consider poor tone at the top as a sign of potential fraud. The above
arguments lead to a hypothesis that competes with Hla:

HJ b: The internal auditor's assessment offraud risk is higher when the tone at the
top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good.

4.3

Internal-external

auditor

coordination

and

internal

auditor

objectivity

Both internal and external auditing standards encourage internal and external
auditors to coordinate efforts on audit matters. Internal auditing standards encourage
internal-external auditor coordination. Prior literature that examines internalexternal auditor coordination is mainly from the external auditors' perspective. The
coordination between internal auditors and external auditors on audit matters can
efficiently reduce budgeted external audit hours, external audit efforts and external
audit fees (e.g. Gramling, 1999; Felix et al., 2001). The coordination on the
evaluation of internal controls can enhance the overall effectiveness of the external
auditors' internal control evaluation, leading to greater detection and disclosure of
material control weaknesses (Lin et al., 2011).

This study extends prior research by investigating the benefits of coordination to
internal auditors. This study predicts that the influence of management power on
internal auditor objectivity is mitigated by having the internal audit function
coordinate with external auditors on audit matters. The coordination allows internal
auditors to access the external auditors' techniques, methods and terminology within
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the scope of internal auditing. Thus, the coordinat ion is expected to help internal
auditors improve their assurance -related work.

To derive prediction s on how the coordinat ion with external auditors can mitigate
managem ent influence on internal auditors' judgment s, this study relies on the theory
of informati onal social influence. Accordin g to Deutsch & Gerard (1955),
info1mational social influence is a psycholog ical need to be right when an individua l
makes a judgment to conform the expectati on to others. Followin g this theory,
individua ls will often look to others for cues concernin g the correct judgment s and
behaviou r when they are in a situation where they are unsure of the correct way to
behave (Aronson , Wilson & Akert, 2005). In the current context, it is expected that
the external auditors have informati onal social influence over the internal auditors
when the internal auditors coordinat e with external auditors on audit matters. When
the results from the internal audit are unfavoura ble to the managem ent, the internal
auditors' confidenc e in reporting such results is expected to be bolstered by
coordinat ing assurance -related work with the external auditors on a regular basis.
Therefore , it is expected that the internal-e xternal auditor coordinat ion mitigates
managem ent's influence on internal auditors' judgment s when the internal auditors
are vulnerabl e to biased judgment s in the face of conflictin g interests as a result of
perceived power from the top managem ent. The objectivit y of internal auditors'
judgment s is expected to be enhanced by this coordinat ion. With focus on internal
auditors' assessmen ts of potential material misstatem ents, this study predicts that the
existence of coordinat ion between internal and external auditors will reduce the
likelihood of having financial misstatem ents. This leads to the second hypothesi s:
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H2: The internal auditor's assessment offraud risk is lower when the internal audit
function coordinates with external auditors compared to when the internal audit
fimction does not coordinate with external auditors.

4.4 Conclusion

This chapter argues that the tone at the top and the coordination between internal and
external auditors affect the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments within the
context of fraud risk assessment. Hla is developed to answer the research question
on whether the tone at the top would affect the objectivity of internal auditors' fraud
risk assessments. The argument is that when the tone at the top is poor, internal
auditors are more likely to bias their judgments towards management's expectations.
HI b runs counter to the first hypothesis: expecting that internal auditors would be
more sceptical about the integrity of the organisation's financial statements when
they are working in the context of a poor tone at the top if they consider the poor
tone at the top a red flag for management-related fraud; this leads to more objective
fraud risk assessments. H2 is developed to provide a control mechanism that can debias the influence of tone at the top on internal auditors' fraud risk assessment. The
argument is that having internal auditors to coordinate audit-related work with the
external auditors can mitigate the influence of a poor tone at the top on internal
auditors' fraud risk assessments.
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Chapter 5 Study 1: Researc h Method

5.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the research method used to test the hypotheses outlined in
Chapter 3, Study 1 employs a 2*2 between-subject factorial design to examine the
causal relationship between the tone at the top and the coordination between internal
and external auditors, and the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment. Section 5.2
presents an overview of the experiment used to test the hypotheses. The details of
participant recruitment and demographic information are discussed in Section 5.3.
Section 5.4 describes the experimental task and the conduct of the experiment.
Section 5.5 and Section 5.6 discuss the measurement of the dependent variable and
the construction of the independent variables respectively. The final section
concludes this chapter.

5.2 Overvie w of the experim ent

This experiment investigates the causal relationship between the tone at the top and
coordination with external auditors, and the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments of the specific context of assessing financial misstatements. To test these
hypotheses, Study 1 employs a 2*2 between-subject factorial design, with the tone at
the top (good tone v. poor tone) and the coordination between internal and external
auditors (exist v. not exist) as the independent variables. The design of this
experiment is summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1: Design of Study 1
Tone at the top
Good
Poor
Existence of internalexternal auditor
coordination

Exists
Does not exist

Prob1
Prob 2

Prob 3
Prob 4

Notes:
Dependent variable is internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. Two measures are used:
(1) internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstateme nts
(2) internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of managemen t overriding internal controls.
Prob : the internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstateme nt/managem ent
overriding internal controls on a 100-point scale.

The objectivit y of internal auditors' fraud risk assessme nts is initially measured by
the participan ts' assessme nts of the likelihood of financial misstatem ents, and then of
the likelihood of managem ent overridin g internal controls. As outlined in the
previous chapter, Hla predicts a negative relationsh ip between the tone at the top and
internal auditors' assessme nts of fraud risk. In contrast to Hla, Hl b predicts that the
tone at the top has a positive relationsh ip with internal auditors' assessed fraud risk.
H2 examines the potential moderatin g effect of the existence of coordinat ion
between internal and external auditors. Specifically, H2 predicts that internal auditors'
assessed likelihood of having financial misstatem ents is _ lower when there is
coordinat ion between internal and external auditors.

A factorial design is appropria te in this study because it allows the simultane ous
examinat ion of the two independ ent variables to determine the effect of each on the
dependen t variable and their interactio n effects on the dependen t variable (Trotman,
1996, p. 18). A between- subject factorial design allows control of confound ing
variables by holding one independ ent variable constant at different levels when the
other independ ent variable is being manipula ted (Trotman, 1996, p. 19). The data
collected in one condition will therefore, not be inflected by participan ts ' experienc es
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in other conditions. This design allows the study to examine the differences in the
data obtained from the four different treatments corresponding to the manipulated
factors. Further, as recommended by Trotman (1996, p. 19) and Collyer and Enns
(1986, p. 6), a between-subject factorial design can increase the external validity of
the experiment because finding that a particular result holds true across different
treatment conditions increases the generalisability of the result.

Individual differences among the participants who comprise the treatment groups are
controlled by randomly assigning participants into one of the four groups before the
manipulation of independent variables occurs. Randomisation also ensures that other
unknown extraneous variables will not systematically bias the experime nt's results
(Trotman, 1996, p. 76), and therefore, increases the internal validity of the
experiment.

This experiment does not match participants to some individual characteristics before
randomly assigning them to the treatment groups. Although a matched groups design
guarantees

that treatment groups

are

equal

with respect to

participants'

characteristics (Trotman, 1996, p. 80), this study does not incorporate this design into
the experiment because it does not predict any individual characteristic to be highly
related to the dependent variable.

The experimental instrument contains a survey questionnaire. The instrument was
distributed by mail and online because some participating organisations prefer an
online survey to a paper-based survey. Any differences in responses in the two
modes were tested and not significant. The instrument was distributed to participants
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for completion and return without the presence of the researcher. According to
Trotman ( 1996, p. 91 ), researchers lose controls on participants in factors related to
the independent completion of the instrument and some extraneous variables (e.g.
time taken to complete and surroundings) in a non-controlled setting. This study has
considered these limitations but used a non-controlled setting for the following
reasons: (1) the paper-based instrument and the online instrument increase the
likelihood of achieving the participation of internal auditors in different organisations
and locations; and (2) additional controls were built into the instrument. For the
paper-based instrument, participants were explicitly instructed not to change the
responses they made earlier. For the online instrument, the data-collection program
had features that limit participants from scrolling back to earlier screens to change
their responses.

5.3 Participants

A sample of internal auditors with different levels of working experience was chosen
from 15 organisations in Australia. Each participating organisation was contacted via
email.

Information

on

participants'

working

experience,

work

affiliations,

educational background, professional certifications and current position in the
organisation was collected by the demographic questions. Additional analyses were
conducted to explore the effect of these variables on the objectivity of internal
auditors' fraud risk assessments . The following sections discuss the participant
recruitment procedures and the demographics of the participants.
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5.3.1 Recruitm ent procedur es

Participants were recruited using two methods with the help of a contact person from
each participating organisation. The experiment was conducted as a paper-based mail
survey and an online survey. With the paper-based mail survey, through the contact
person, participants were randomly assigned and mailed the different versions of the
instrument corresponding to the four experimental conditions of the 2 *2 design. With
the online survey, through the contact person, participants were emailed a web link
that directed them to the online survey. The online system automatically allocated
participants randomly into different groups to provide them with one of the four
versions of the instrument. Both paper-based and online instruments have identical
materials and questions. For both methods, participants were sent an email
accompanied by an invitation requesting participation in the study and assuring
participants of the confidentiality of their responses. Participation was voluntary.
Financial incentives were not provided in this experiment.

5.3.2 Demogra phics of the participa nts

The experiment was conducted from May to October 2012. Invitation emails were
sent to 15 organisations in Australia. Responses were obtained from 72 of 113
internal auditors contacted via email, yielding a response rate of 64 per cent. Among
the 72 responses , 16 came from the paper-based survey and 56 came from the online
survey.

7

Eight responses were eliminated from the sample based on a failed

7

The response rate for the paper-based survey is 39 per cent (16 responses of 41 paper-b ased surveys).
The response rate for the online survey is 78 per cent (56 responses of 72 online surveys completed).
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manipulation check. The details of the results of manipulation checks are reported in
8

the next chapter. All data and statistics reported in the main analyses are based on
the remaining 64 participants.

Demographic information of the sample is presented in Table 2. Of the 64
participants, 14 were from Big 4 accounting firms, 18 were from non-accounting
firms that provide an outsourced internal audit service, and 15 were from government
organisations. Eight participants were from a for-profit public company, three were
from non-Big 4 accounting firms, and the remaining six participants were from other
organisations such as not-for-profit companies and universities. As noted in Table 2,
the outsourced internal auditors represent 55 per cent of the sample and the in-house
internal auditors represent 45 per cent of the sample. Given that prior studies on the
source of internal audit service suggest that an outsourced internal audit function is
perceived to be more independent and competent (Carey, Subramaniam & Ching,
2006; DeZoort et al., 2001; Desai, Gerard & Tripathy, 2011; Glover, Prawitt &
Wood, 2008; Prawitt, Sharp & Wood, 2012), the results must be interpreted
considering this potential bias in sample composition.

8

Three participants did not complete the demographic questions. Their responses to the case questions
were determined by the researcher as useable, and are included in the data analyses.
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Table 2: Study 1: Demographic information of the participants
Type of employer the participants currently works for
(frequency and percentage)
Government organisation
For-profit publicly held company
Big 4 accounting firm
Non-Big 4 accounting firm
Non-accounting firm that provides an outsourced internal audit
service
Other

15 (23.4%)
8 (12.50%)
14 (21.88%)
3 (4.7%)
18 (28.1 %)
6 (9.4%)

Accounting experience (mean and standard deviation)
Number of years of internal audit experience
Number of years of external audit experience
Number of years of public company experience
Number of years of manufacturing company experience

5.35
5.31
2.95
1.44

Education level (frequency and percentage)
Graduate diploma
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Other (e.g. PhD)

5 (7.8%)
33 (51.6%)
22 (34.4%)
4 (6.2%)

Professional designations (frequency and percentage)
CPA orFCPA
CA
CIA
9
Other (e.g. CCSA )
Current position in the organisation (frequency and percentage)
Staff internal auditor
Senior internal auditor
Internal audit manager
Chief audit executive
Other (e.g. team leader)

(4.89)
(5.26)
(4.48)
(2.76)

22 (34.4%)
14 (21.9%)
18(28.1%)
- 21 (32.8%)

18 (28.1 %)
15 (23.4%)
11 (17.2%)
6 (9.4%)
14 (21.9%)

Notes:
Certified Practising Accountant (CPA); Fellow of Certified Practising Accountant (FCPA); Chartered
Accountant (CA); Certified Internal Auditor (CIA); Certificate in Control Self-Assessment (CCSA).

9

CCSA is a specialty ce1iification for practitioners of control self-assessment by the IIA Australia.
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Participants in the current sample had an average of 5 .3 5 years of internal audit
experience (standard deviation= 4.89) and 5.31 years of experience working as an
external auditor in public accounting firms (standard deviation= 5.26). The average
experience with public companies was 2.95 years (standard deviation = 4.48) and the
average experience with manufacturing companies was 1.44 years (standard
deviation= 2.76).

In the sample, 51.6 per cent of the participants hold Bachelor degrees and 34.4 per

cent of the participants hold Master degrees. Participants' professional certifications
about accounting and fraud examination were fairly distributed among the sample.
The percentages of current positions held by the participants are similar. Specifically,
there were 18 participants who are staff auditors, 15 senior auditors, 14 team leaders,
11 audit managers, and six CAEs. Sensitivity analyses are used to test for any
potential effects on the dependent variable arising from these demo-graphic variables.
The results are reported in Section 5.4.

5.4 Task and procedures

The experimental instrument employs and modifies the experimental case from
Zimbelman (1997) and Asare et al. (2008), where participants need to make
judgments on the risk of fraudulent financial reporting. According to Hermanson,
Ivancevich and Ivancevich (2008), a large percentage of companies that were alleged
to have senior-management-related weaknesses are manufacturing companies for the
period 2005-2008. The use of the client description on a hypothetical manufacturing
company in Zimbelman (1997) and Asare et al. (2008) as a basis for the case
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description in the current experiment reflects the current context of internal auditors'
assessments of the likelihood of senior-management-related financial misstatements.
The client description was further modified with red-flag cues that related to seniormanagement-related accounting fraud. The experimental instrument was pilot tested
with 16 academics with a mean experience of three years and a range of one to eight
years of experience in accounting research and education. The instrument was
modified based on the feedback received from eight internal auditors who have
different levels of experience from a participating organisation. The experiment
consisted of five parts. The following sections discuss each part of the instrument.

Part 1: Introduction of the experimental task

Part 1 presented a description of a hypothetical manufacturing company, including
the company background, a description of key personnel, and key accounting and
control policies related to accounts receivable. Participants were instructed to assume
the role of internal auditor in the company. Participants were told that the internal
audit team's focus was on the reliability and integrity of the financial information
and the internal audit team was planning the audit engagement of the area of
accountants receivables and related accountants. Participants were asked to make
several risk assessments after reading the additional information in the following
parts.
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Part 2: Information on potential risks in the task company

In Part 2, participants were first provided with a description of key personnel
involved in the audit engagement. The description included the tenure, educational
background and working experience of the senior management involved in credit
sales. A description on the internal audit department was also provided to the
participants. Second, participants were provided with potential risks in credit sales
and controls in the hypothetical company and a brief description of the external audit
history.

Part 3: Manipulation of independent variables

Part 3 of the experiment consisted of information that included a description of the
ethical culture of the company and the coordination between the internal audit
function and external auditors. Since participants were randomly allocated to one of
the four treatment conditions before the experiment began, the participants read one
of the four versions of the description on the ethical culture and internal-external
auditor coordination corresponding to the different groups to which they were
assigned. The order of the ethical culture and the coordination was pilot tested to
ensure that the order of the manipulations did not influence the results of the
experiment. Subsequent to the provision of this information, participants were asked
to make an assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstatements existing in the
net accounts receivable balance and the likelihood of management overriding
internal controls to manipulate the net accounts receivable balance.
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Part 4: Manipulation checks and debriefing questions

In Part 4, participants were asked to answer six questions related to the experimental

case. According to Trotman (1996, p. 89), manipulation checks verify whether the
strength and direction of cues perceived by the participants are consistent with the
treatments. Successful manipulation checks can help rule out threats to construct the
validity of the independent variables. The first two questions in Part 4 are
manipulation-check questions on the construct validity of the tone at the top and the
coordination between internal and external auditors. Participants were asked to
answer these questions to ensure that the manipulations of the tone at the top and the
coordination have the desired effect on their risk assessments. The remaining four
questions are a series of progressive debriefing questions to allow the participants to
reflect on what occurred in the experimental task. These questions are used to ensure
that participants understand the experimental task as intended.

Participants were explicitly instructed not to change their assessments of the
likelihood of intentional misstatements and management overriding controls at the
beginning of Part 4. According to Trotman (1996, p. 92), one limitation of using a
non-controlled setting is that the researcher cannot prevent participants going
backwards to change the responses they made earlier. Having participants explicitly
told not to go backwards in the current experiment partially overcomes this limitation
of non-controlled experiments.
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Part 5: Demogra phic questions

The final part of the experime ntal instrumen t consisted of a number of demograp hic
questions on participan ts ' work affiliation, working experienc e, education al
backgrou nd and current position in their organisati on. The demograp hic informati on
was used to explore whether any demograp hic variable influence s participan ts'
judgment s individua lly, or influence s participan ts' judgment s interactiv ely with the
independ ent variables.

5.5 Measurement of the dependent variabl e-the objectivity of internal
auditors' judgments

The dependen t variable is the objectivit y of internal auditors' judgment s within the
specific context of assessing financial misstatem ents. Two measures are used to test
whether internal auditors' judgment s on financial misstatem ents are influence d by
the tone at the top and the coordinat ion between internal and external auditors. The
participan ts had two main tasks in the experime nt. First, they were asked to assess
the likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents existing in the net accounts receivabl e
balance. The objectivit y of the internal auditors' judgment s is primarily measured by
the assessed likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents . Given the current context of the
assessme nt of the likelihood of senior-ma nagement -related accountin g fraud, a
higher assessed likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents

would suggest the

participan ts are more sceptical about the risks of senior-ma nagement -related
accountin g fraud. That is, the participan ts are more likely to make fraud risk
assessmen ts that are free from the influence of the senior managem ent. Consisten t
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with prior research (Asare et al., 2008; Carpenter et al., 2011; Schafer & Schafer,
2009), this experiment adopts a 100-point fraud judgment scale to measure
participants' assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatements of the
account balances (0 = minimum likelihood, 50 = moderate likelihood, 100 =
maximum likelihood).

The secondary measure of the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments is the
internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of management overriding internal
controls to manipulate the account balances. Overriding internal controls is one of
the methods used to perpetrate financial statement fraud by senior management
(COSO, 1992). The internal audit activity must assist the organisation in maintaining
effective controls by evaluating their effectiveness and efficiency and by promoting
continuous improvement (IIA, 2009g). In evaluating and assessing the effectiveness
of controls, internal auditors should be alert to significant control issues. Overriding
internal controls is considered as a significant control issue (AICP A, 2003 ), and
therefore, internal auditors should be sensitive to the risk that is posed by
management in overriding controls.

10

This study proposes that top managers who are controlling and monitoring the
internal control system would be able to influence internal auditors' judgments if
they hold dominant power over the internal auditors. This study therefore examines
internal auditor objectivity within the specific context of the assessment of the
10

Prior research has not explicitly provided evidence on internal auditors ' ability to assess the risk of
management in overriding internal controls. Prior reviews of internal audit research (e.g. Cohen,
Krishnamoorthy & Wright, 2004; Gramling et al. , 2004; Stewart & Subramaniam, 2010) summarise
the literature relating to internal auditors ' governance role and internal audit quality (including
objectivity and independence), without specifically considering internal auditors ' ability to assess the
risk of management overriding controls.
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likelihood of management to override internal controls. This study contributes to
prior literature by exploring the association between top management influence and
internal auditors' ability to identify the risks of management to override controls . The
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments is measured by the assessed likelihood of
management overriding controls. A higher assessed likelihood of management
overriding controls would indicate the participants are more sensitive to the risks of
management overriding internal controls to intentionally manipulate the account
balances. A higher assessed likelihood of management overriding controls would
suggest internal auditors are more likely to make objective judgments on the risk of
management overriding controls when senior management has dominant power over
them. Similar to the first measure, this experiment employs a 100-point fraud
judgment scale to measure participants'

assessments

of the likelihood of

management overriding controls (0 = minimum likelihood, 50 = moderate likelihood,
100 = maximum likelihood).

5.6 Construction of the independent variables

The experiment employs a 2*2 between-subject factorial design with two
manipulated independent variables: (1) the tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone)
and, (2) the coordination between the internal audit function and external auditors
(exist v. not exist). The following sections discuss how these variables are
constructed in the experiment instrument.
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5. 6.1 Tone at the top

As discussed in the previous sections, this study uses the tone at the top to proxy the
set of values and motives that are imposed by powerful management on internal
auditors. Hla suggests that internal auditors will make judgments that are biased to
favour top management due to the- negative values and motives imposed by top
management when the tone at the top is poor. In the context of assessing the risks of
senior-management-related accounting fraud, Hla predicts that internal auditors
assessed likelihood of financial statement fraud is lower in the poor-tone condition
than in the good-tone condition. HI b is a competing hypothesis to Hla. Instead of
biasing their fraud risk assessments to favour top management when the tone at the
top is poor, HI b suggests that internal auditors will view poor tone at the top as a red
flag when assessing the risks of financial statement fraud and increase their
assessment of the fraud risk. That is, internal auditors' assessed likelihood of
financial misstatements is higher in the poor-tone condition than in the good-tone
condition.

This experiment examines the effect of tone at the top on internal auditors' fraud risk
assessments by manipulating the tone at the top in the case company. The
manipulated condition of tone at the top specifically focuses on the behaviour of top
managers in the workplace. The behaviour of top managers in the workplace is
designed to differentiate a good tone from a poor tone. According to the Ethics
Resource Center's (2005) National Business Ethics Survey, employees are much less
likely to commit misconduct when they feel that top management acts ethically in
four important ways: management talks about the importance of ethics , informs
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employees, keeps promises, and models ethical behaviour. In designing the goodtone condition, the experiment combines these four ethical actions by top
management. Participants in the good-tone condition were told the following:

The company has policy statements and a code of conduct that explicitly tells
employees how they should behave in the company. The code of conduct
applies to all employees, including top management. The importance of ethical
behaviour is frequently highlighted by management through regular staff
meetings. Employees are encouraged to communicate to their supervisors both
'good news' and 'bad news'. Good job performance is well recognised. Top
management

always

rewards

appropriate

behaviour

and

addresses

inappropriate behaviour.

Conversely, in the poor-tone condition, the four ethical actions by-top management
are designed to be exactly the opposite of the good-tone condition. Participants in the
poor-tone condition were told:

The company has policy statements and a code of conduct that include general
guidance of business ethics. The code of conduct applies to all employees,
though top management seems not to be bound by the code of conduct.
Employees read the code of conduct on the first day of their employment and
seldom review it afterwards. The management team is autocratic. Employees
are always afraid of delivering 'bad news' to their supervisors. Good job
performance is not always well recognised. Top management does not seem to
care about or reward appropriate behaviour or address misbehaviour.
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5. 6.2 Coordination between internal and external auditors

The coordinat ion between the internal audit function and external auditors is
considere d a control mechanis m to mitigate the influence of the tone at the top on the
objectivit y of internal auditors' fraud risk assessmen t. H2 suggests that having the
internal audit function to coordinat e with external auditors on audit matters would
help internal auditors improve their assurance -related work. In the situation that
internal auditors are vulnerabl e to biased judgment s as a result of the poor tone at the
top, the coordinat ion between internal and external auditors is expected to improve
internal auditors' confidenc e in reporting irregulari ties.

Internal-e xternal-au ditor-coo rdination condition s specifical ly focus on the existence
of coordinat ion of internal and external audit work. The coordinat ion is designed to
encourage internal auditors to recognise and disclose any material misstatem ent in
the financial statements. Methods of the coordinat ion are sourced from IIA (2009e)
and Lin et al. (2011), including conductin g joint risk or planning sessions,
performin g audits of specific processes or accounts, and loaning internal audit staff
to the external auditors. Participan ts in the condition in which the coordinat ion
between internal and external auditors exist were told:

For years, the internal audit department has coordina ted audit work with the
external auditors. The internal audit department shares information about
internal controls, operations, and the financial reporting process with the
external auditors. The external auditors have access to the internal auditors'
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programs and working papers. Joint risk and plan ning sessions have been
scheduled during the audit process to ensure coordination of audit work and
efficient and timely completion of audit services, and to determine whether
observations and recommendations from work pe1formed to date require that
the scope of plan ned work be adjusted. The external auditors rely heavily on
the work of the internal auditors.

By contrast, participants in the condition in whic h the coord inati on betw een internal
and external auditors does not exist were told the following:

For years, the internal audit department has not coordinated audit work with
the external auditors. The external auditors have access to the internal
audi tors' programs and working papers, yet they place little reliance on the
work of the internal audit activity in perfo rmin g their work.

5. 7 Con clus ion

This chap ter describes the resea rch meth od to test the hypo these s of Stud y 1. This
study employs a 2*2 betw een-s ubjec t factorial design to exam ine the effects of tone
at the top and inter nal-e xtern al audit or coord inatio n on the objec tivity of internal
audit ors' fraud risk assessments. This chapter prov ides a detailed discu ssion on the
use of the experimental task, the proce dure of the experiment, and the meas urem ent
of the depe nden t varia ble and the two indep ende nt variables. This chap ter also
describes the recru itmen t procedure of the participants in the expe rime nt and
discusses the demographic infor matio n of the participants. The next chap ter presents
64

the results of the Analysis of variance (ANOV A) tests for the two hypothese s using
the experime ntal design outlined in this chapter, as well as the results from the
additional analyses.
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Chapter 6 Study 1: Results and Conclusions

6.1 Introduction

This chapter reports the results of Study 1. Section 6.2 provides the results of the
manipulation checks. Section 6.3 first provides an overall multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) analysis on the combined measures of internal auditors' fraud
risk assessment to test the hypotheses. Second, Section 6.3 provides the results from
two two-way ANOVAs on the two measures of internal auditors' fraud risk
assessment separately. Results of the multiple pairwise comparisons for each
measure of the dependent variable are also reported. Section 6.4 reports the results
from the additional analyses. Section 6.5 summarises the results of Study 1. The final
section of this chapter provides the conclusion and discussion of Study 1.

6.2 Manipul ation checks and debriefin g questions

Manipulation checks are conducted to ensure that participants understand the tone at
the top and the coordination between internal and external auditors' conditions as
intended. For the condition of the tone at the top, the participants were asked to
indicate the level of the tone at the top in the task company on an 11-point Likert
scale (0 = not at all good; 10 = very good). Most participants correctly identified the
level of the tone at the top for their respective condition except one participant

11

in

the poor-tone condition who rated the tone at the top above the mid-point of the tone
11

This response is eliminated in the data analyses.
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at the top scale. Table 3 Panel A reports the average ratings in the good-tone and
poor-tone conditions. As expected, the average rating of the participants in the goodtone condition is significantly higher than those in the poor-tone condition (mean =
7.37 and 2.53, respectively; p < 0.001).
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Table 3: Study 1: Manipulation checks and other debriefing
questions
Panel A: Manieula tion checks
Tone at the top
Good
Poor
7 .3 7 (1.26)
2.53 (1.44)

Tone at the top
(not at all good = 0; very good = 10)
T -statistic {£-value)

14.32 (<J).00!}***
Internal-e xternal auditor
coordination
Yes
No
7.15 (2.24)
1.94 (1.32)

Coordination between
internal auditors and external auditors
(not at all good =0; very good =10)
T-statistic (p-value)

11.34 (0.004)***

Panel B: Other debriefin uuestions
Tone at the top

Good
( 1) Managem ent opportunity to override controls
(no opportunity =0; high opportuni ty= 10)
T-statistic (_12-value)

4.18
6.47
(1.33)
(1.76)
-5.85 (<0.001)***

(2) Level of difficult for internal auditors to remain
objective
(not at all difficult =0; very difficult =10)
T-statistic ~alue)

5.13
(1.50)

(3) How effectively does the internal audit function
fulfil its responsibility for exercising oversight of the
financial reporting process
(not at all effective =0; very effective = 10)
T-statistic (p-value)

6.25
(1.22)
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Poor

4.56
(1.68)

1.41 (0.163)
4.69
(1.82)

4.03 (0.002)***

Internal-e xternal
auditor
coordination
Yes
No
5.06
5.59
(2.18)
(1.62)
-1.10 (0.274)
4.91
(1.77)

4.78
(1.45)

0.31 (0.758)
5.69
(1.86)

5.25
(1.59)

1.01 (0.315)

Similarly, to check the manipulation on the coordination between internal and
external auditors , the participants were asked to indicate the level of the coordination
between internal and external auditors in the task company on an 11-point Likert
scale (0 = not at all good; 10 = very good). Seven participants failed this
manipulation check.

12

Two participants who were in the condition in which

coordination exists rated the level of coordination below the mid-point of the scale,
while the five participants who were in the condition in which coordination does not
exist rated the level of coordination above the mid-point of the scale. As reported in
Table 3 Panel A, the average rating of those participants in the condition in which
coordination exists between internal and external auditors is significantly higher than
those in the condition in which coordination does not exist (mean = 7 .15 and 1.94,
respectively; p = 0.004).

Subsequent to the manipulation-check questions, the participants answered additional
questions related to the task on 11-point Likert scales. The mean ratings across
different conditions to these questions are reported in Table 3 Panel B. The
participants in the poor-tone condition rated management opportunity to override
controls significantly higher than those in the good-tone condition (mean= 6.47 and
4.18, respectively; p < 0.001), indicating that internal auditors believe that
management will have more opportunities to override internal controls when the tone
at the top is poor. The participants in different tone conditions did not rate the
difficulty of remaining objective differently. The participants were also asked to rate
the effectiveness of the internal audit function in fulfilling its responsibility to
exercise oversight of the financial reporting process. The mean rating of this question
12

These responses are eliminated in the data analyses.
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is significantly higher in the good-tone condition than that in the poor-tone condition
(mean = 6.25 and 4.69, respectively; p = 0.002), suggestin g that internal auditors
believe that the internal audit function is more likely to provide effective oversight of
the financial reporting process when the tone at the top is good. No significan t
differences are found in the mean ratings for these three questions across the
coordinat ion conditions, suggestin g that the coordinat ion between internal and
external auditors does not influence internal auditors' ratings on managem ent
opportuni ty to override controls, the difficulty of remaining objective and the
effectiveness of exercising the oversight of the financial reporting process.

Overall, this section reports the results of the manipula tion checks and other
debriefing questions. The results demonstr ate that most participan ts correctly
understoo d the manipula ted condition s and the task materials as intended. Eight
participants failed the manipula tion-chec k questions and are -excluded from
hypothese s testing. The robustnes s of the results to the exclusion of particular
responses is discussed in Section 6.4.

6.3 Tests of hypothe ses

This section reports the results of hypothese s testing. The dependen t variable in the
hypothesis tests is the objectivit y of internal auditors' judgment s within the specific
context of assessing financial misstatements. Two measures are used: internal
auditors' assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatem ents and assessme nts
of the likelihood of managem ent overridin g controls. This section first presents the
results of the MANOV A analysis by combinin g the two measures of the dependen t
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variable and then presents the results of two ANOVAs on each measure of the
dependent variable, respectively.

6.3.1 Overall MANO VA

Given there are two measures of the dependent variable, an overall MANOVA
analysis is calculated with internal auditors' assessments of the risk of intentional
misstatements and the risk of management overriding controls as the dependent
variables. The tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone) and the coordination between
internal and external auditors (exist v. not exist) are used as independent variables.
The results of the overall MANOVA analysis are presented in Table 4.
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Table 4: Study 1: Results on the overall MANO VA
Effect
Intercept
Tone at the top
Coordinat ion
Tone at the top* Coordination

Wilks'
Lambda
0.067
0.428
0.643
0.939

Box's test of equality of
covariance matrices
Box 's M
F-value
dfl
df2
Significance

F-value

df

408.697
39.491
16.355
1.931

2
2
2
2

pvalue
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.154

***
***

19.500
2.036
9
41255.305
0.032

Notes:
Dependent variables
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstateme nts is measured on a 100point scale.
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of managemen t overriding internal controls is
measured on a 100-point scale.
Independen t variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulate d at two levels: good tone v. poor tone .
Coordination: the existence of coordinatio n between internal and external auditors is manipulate d at
two levels: exist v. not exist.
*; **; *** indicate significanc e (two-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and I per cent levels , respectivel y.
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The assumption of homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices is tested by Box's
M test of equality of covariance. According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2001, p. 80),
the significant value of the Box's Mis required to be larger than 0.001 to validate the
assumption of equal variance. As reported in Table 4, the Box's M for the overall
MANOV A is 19.50 with a significant value of 0.032, indicating that the overall
MANOV A is significant and the assumption of homogeneity of variance matrices is
not violated.

The results of the tone at the top demonstrate there is significant difference between
the good-tone condition and poor-tone condition on the combined dependent
variables (Wilks' Lambda
significant

difference

13

= 0.428, f = 39.491, p = 0.000). Similarly, there is

between

the

coordination-existing

condition

and

the

coordination not-existing condition (Wilks' Lambda= 0.643, f = 16.355, p = 0.000),
suggesting that the coordination has a significant effect on the both measures of the
objectivity of internal auditors' fraud risk assessment. The interaction of the tone at
the top and coordination is not significant in the MANOV A analysis (Wilks' Lambda
= 0.939, f= 1.931, p = 0.154), suggesting that the interaction effect of the tone at the
top and the coordination does not have a significant effect on the combined measures
of the objectivity of internal auditors' assessments of financial misstatements.

To examine separately the potential effects of the tone at the top and coordination on
the two measures of the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments on financial

13

There are a number of multivariate tests of statistically significant differences among the groups on
a linear combination of the dependent variables. This thesis reports the results only on Wilks '
Lambdas because (1) the F-tests for other statistics (e.g. Pillai 's Trace and Hotelling ' s Trace) are
identical to Wilks' Lambdas, and (2) according to Tabachnick and Fidell (200 I) , Wilks ' Lambda is
recommended for general use.
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misstatements, two separate two-way ANOVAs are conducted on internal auditors '
assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatements and the likelihood of
management overriding controls. The results are reported in the following two
sections.

6.3.2 Internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatements

This section presents results of internal auditors' fraud risk assessment measured
using the primary measure. The dependent variable is the internal auditors '
assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatements. The tone at the top (good
tone v. poor tone) and the coordination between internal and external auditors (exist
v. not exist) are two between-subject factors.

This section first reports the descriptive statistics of the cell means across all
experimental conditions and results of the two-sample t-tests of the mean differences.
The results of the two-way ANOV A are then reported. Finally, this section presents
the results of the multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple main effects identified
in the ANOV A.

Descripti ve analyses

Descriptive analyses of the internal auditors ' assessments of the likelihood of
intentional misstatements are presented in Table 5 Panel A, which provides the cell
means, standard deviations, and sample sizes for all treatment groups.
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Table 5: Study 1: Results on internal auditors' assessments of the
likelihood of intentional misstatements
Panel A: Mean of assessments of the risk of intentional misstatements (standard
deviations) by treatment conditions

Coordination
exists
Coordination does
not exist
Overall

Good tone
23.75
(11.47)
N= 16
35.63
(15.04)
N= 16
29.69
(14.48)
N=32

Poor tone
45.00
(16.73)
N=16
70.00
(8.94)
N=l6
57.50
(18.32)
N=32

Overall
34.38
(17.77)
N=32
52.81
(21.29)
N=32
43.59
(21.56)
N=64

Panel B: Differences in mean of assessment of the likelihood of intentional
misstatement by treatment conditions
Tone at the top
Inter nal-e xtern al
auditor
coordination
Good
Poor
Yes
No
Mean of asses smen t of the risk of
intentional misstatements (stand ard
deviation)
Differences (stand ard error)
T-statistic (p-value)

29.69
(14.48)

57.50
(18.32)

- 27.81 (16.51)
-6.74 (<0.001)***

Panel C: Test of hYpotheses by treatment conditions
Source
Type III sum
df
Mean
of squares
square
Corrected Mode l
18504.687
3
6168 .229
Interc ept
121626.563
1 121626.563
Tone at the top
12376.563
1
12376.563
Coor dinat ion
5439.063
1
5439.063
Tone at the top *
689.063
1
689.063
Coor dinat ion
Error
10768.750
60
Total
150900.000
64
Corrected total
2927 3.437
63

34.38
(17:.77)

52.81
(21.29)

- 18.43 (19.61)
- 3.76 (<0.001)***

F-value
34.3 67
677 .664
68.958
30.305
3.839

pvalue
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.045

***
***
*

Notes:
Dep enden t variable
The internal audito r's assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstatements is measu red on a 100point scale.
Indep enden t variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone .
Coordination: the existence of coordination betwe en internal and external auditors is manipulated at
two levels : exist v. not exist.
*; ** ; ***in dicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels , respectively .
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As demo nstra ted in Tabl e 5 Pane l A, on avera ge, the inter nal audit ors asses sed the
likel ihood of havin g inten tiona l miss tatem ents in the task comp any at 43.59 per cent
acros s all expe rime ntal cond ition s. The patte rn of mean s in Tabl e 5 Pane l A indic ates
poten tial main effec ts of the tone at the top and the coord inati on betw een inter nal and
exter nal audit ors. Spec ifical ly, the parti cipan ts in the poor -tone cond ition asses sed
the risk of inten tiona l miss tatem ents highe r (mea n = 57.50 ) than the parti cipan ts in
the good -tone cond ition (mea n = 29 .69). Tabl e 5 Pane l B prov ides the resul ts of the
t-test s of the mean diffe rence s betw een treat ment group s. The mean diffe rence on the
inter nal audit ors' asses sed likel ihood of inten tiona l miss tatem ents is signi fican t (t = 6.74, p < 0.001 ). Cons isten t with the predi ction s in Hlb, the resul ts sugg est that the
inter nal audit ors'

asses smen ts of the risk of inten tiona l miss tatem ents are

signi fican tly highe r when the tone at the top is poor comp ared to when the tone at the
top is good.

Tabl e 5 Pane l A also demo nstra tes the resul ts of the coord inati on cond ition s. The
inter nal audit ors in the cond ition of coord inati on not exist ing asses sed the likel ihood
of inten tiona l miss tatem ents highe r (mea n = 52. 81) than the inter nal audit ors in the
coord inatio n-exi sting cond ition (mea n = 34.3 8). The mean diffe rence on asses sed
likeli hood of inten tiona l miss tatem ents is also highl y signi fican t betw een the two
cond ition s (t = - 3.76, p < 0.001 ). This findi ng supp orts H2: that inter nal audit ors '
asses smen ts of the fraud risk are signi fican tly highe r when there is no coord inati on
betw een inter nal and exter nal audit ors ' work .
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Tw o-w ay AN OVA

Table 5 Panel C presents results of a two-way AN OVA. The significant ma in effect
of the tone at the top in Panel C (f = 68.96, p = 0.000) and the associated means in
Table 5 Panel A indicate that the tone at the top has a statistically significant effect
on the internal auditors' assessed likelihood of intentional misstatements. This
finding supports Hl b, that is, internal auditors are more sceptical about the integrity
of financial statements wh en the tone at the top is po or co mp are d to wh en the tone at
the top is good. Instead of being influenced by the po or tone at the top, internal
auditors are able to remain objective in their fraud risk assessment by considering the
poor tone at the top as a sign of potential fraud. The significant ma in effect of the
coordination between internal and external auditors in Table 5 Panel C (f = 30.30 , p

= 0.000) and the associated means in Table 5 Panel A suggest that the coordination
has a significant effect on the internal auditors' assessments of the risk of intentional
misstatements. Consistent wi th H2, the finding indicates that internal auditors'
suspicion about the existence of intentional misstatements is hi_gher wh en there is no
coordination between the internal and external auditor compared to wh en there is
such coordination. Having the internal audit function to coordinate assurance-related
activities with external auditors is likely to improve internal auditors' fraud risk
assessment.

The main effects of the tone at the top and coordination mu st be considered in light
of the significant interaction between the tone and coordination (f = 3 .84 , p = 0.045 ,
Table 5 Panel C). The interaction is presented in Figure 2. As plotted in Figure 1, the
difference in the mean assessments of the likelihood of intentional misstatements
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across the coordination conditions is greater when the tone is poor compared to when
the tone is good.
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Figure 1: Study 1: Plot examining the potential interaction between
tone at the top and the coordination on the assessed likelihood of
intentional misstatements
Interaction plot on the assessed likelihood of
intentional misstatements
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Notes:
Dependent variable
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstatements is measured on a I 00point scale.
Independen t variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone.
Coordination: the existence of coordination between internal and external auditors is manipulated at
two levels: exist v. not exist.
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Based on the statistically significant interaction and the pattern of means in Figure 1
the existence of coordination between internal and external auditors has a greater
downward effect on the internal auditor's fraud risk assessment when the tone at the
top is poor than when the tone at the top is good. This finding suggests that the
existence of coordination between internal and external auditors moderates the effect
of a poor tone at the top on internal auditors' fraud risk assessment. Effective
coordination between internal and external auditors can be viewed as an effective
mechanism to mitigate the effect of poor tone at the top on assessed risk of material
misstatements. Having the internal audit function to coordinate assurance-related
activities with external auditors can improve internal auditors' assessments of the
risk of material misstatements.

Multiple pairwise comparisons

Given the significant interaction effect, multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple
main effects are calculated. Following Choo and Trotman- (1991), a posterior
Tukey' s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test is used to identify the sources of
differences. Table 6 presents the results of the multiple comparisons based on the
Tukey's HSD test.
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Table 6: Study 1: Results on the multiple comparisons of simple
main effects on internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood
intentional misstatements
Tu key's HSD test
Alpha = 0.05
Error degree of freedom = 60
Error mean square = 179.479
Critical value of studentised range = 2.829
Comparisons of mean assessment of the likelihood of Computed
intentional misstatements
t-value
Coordination exist v. coordination not exist on the poor-5.278
tone condition
Coordination exist v. coordination not exist on the good-2.507
tone condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the coordination-exist condition
--4.486
Good tone v. poor tone on the coordination-not-exist
-7.257
condition
Good-tone-and-coordination-exist condition v. poor-tone-9.764
and-coordination-not-exist condition
Good-tone-and-coordination-not-exist condition v. poor-1.979
tone-and-coordination-exist condition

p-value

<0.000

***

0.069
<0.000
<0.000

***
***

<0.000

***

0.207

Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor ' s assessment of the likelihood of intentional misstatements is measured on a 100point scale.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top : the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone.
Coordination: the existence of coordination between internal and external auditors is manipulated at
two levels: exist v. not exist.
*; **; ***indicat e significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively .
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The main results are that the internal auditors in the poor-tone condition assessed the
risk of having intentiona l misstatem ents higher when the coordinat ion between
internal and external auditors does not exist than when such coordinat ion exists (t = 5.278 , p < 0.000). The mean difference in the assessed risk of intentiona l
misstatem ents between the coordinat ion not existing and existing is not statistical ly
significan t in the good-tone condition (t = -2.507, p > 0.05). This finding supports
H2, which predicts a main effect of the existence of coordinat ion on internal auditors'
fraud risk assessmen t. This finding also supports the moderatin g effect of the
existence of coordinat ion. Specifica lly, this finding suggests that the existence of the
coordinat ion between internal and external auditors has a greater downwar d effect on
internal auditors' assessme nts of the likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents when the
tone at the top is poor than when the tone at the top is good. That is, the existence of
the coordinat ion can reduce the effect of a poor tone at the top more on internal
auditors' fraud risk assessmen t. For both coordinat ion condition s, the assessed
likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents is significan tly higher for participan ts when
the tone at the top is poor than when the tone at the top is good (t = --4.486 and 7.257 respective ly, p <0.000). This finding supports the results in the two-way
ANOVA that the tone at the top has a main effect on internal auditors ' assessme nts
of the risk of intentiona l misstatem ents.

6.3.3. Internal auditors' assessments of the likelihoo d of managem ent overridin g
controls

This section presents the results of hypothese s testing on the second measure of the
dependen t variable: internal auditors ' assessmen ts of the likelihood of managem ent
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overriding internal controls. The independent variables are the tone at the top (good
tone v. poor tone) and the coordination between internal and external auditors (exist
v. not exist).

This section first presents the descriptive statistics of the cell means across the
treatment conditions and the results of the two-sample t-tests of the mean differences.
Second, this section reports the results of the two-way ANOVA. Finally, this section
presents the results of the multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple main effects
using a posterior Tukey' s HSD test.

Descriptive analyses

Descriptive analyses of the internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding are presented in Table 7 Panel A and Panel

13. Table 7 Panel

A rep01is the cell means, standard deviations, and sample sizes for all treatment
groups.
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Table 7: Study 1: Results on the internal auditors' assessments
of the likelihood of manage ment overriding controls
Panel A: Mean of assessments of the likelihood of managem ent overriding
internal controls (stan<lard deviations) by treatment conditions
Good tone
Overall
Poor tone
27.50
51.25
39.38
Coordination
(14.38)
(19.62)
(20.78)
exists
N=16
N=16
N=32
40.00
Coordination
75.00
57.50
(12.65)
(8.94)
does not exist
(20.79)
N=16
N= 16
N=32
Overall
33.75
63.13
48.43
(14.76)
(19.25)
(22.55)
N=32
N=32
N=64

Panel B: Differences in mean of assessment of the likelihood of managem ent
overriding internal controls by treatment conditions
Tone at the top
Internal-e xternal
auditor
coordination
Good
Poor
Yes
No

Mean of assessment of the risk of
intentional misstatement (standard
deviation)
Differences (standard error)
T-statistic (p-value)

33.75
(14.76)

63.13
(19.25)

- 29.38 (17.15)
- 6.85 (<0.001)***

Panel C: Test of hypotheses by treatment
Source
Type III sum of
squares
Corrected Model
19568 .750
Intercept
150156.250
Tone at the top
13806.250
Coordination
5256.250
Tone at the top*
506.250
Coordination
Error
12475.000
Total
182200.000
Corrected total
32043.750

conditions
. Mean
df
square
3
6522.917
1
150156.250
1
13806.250
1
5256.250
1
506.250

60
64
63

39.38
(20.78)

57.50
(20.79)

-18.12 ~20.79)
-3.49 (<0.001)***

F-value

31.373
722.194
66.403
25.281
2.435

pvalue
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.124

***
***

207.917

Notes:
Dependent variable
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of managemen t overriding the internal controls is
measured on a 100-point scale.
Independen t variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulate d at two levels: good tone v. poor tone.
Coordination: the existence of coordination between internal and external auditors is manipulate d at
two levels: exist v. not exist.
*; **;***indi cate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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On average, across all treatment groups, the participan ts assessed the likelihood of
managem ent overridin g internal controls at 48.43 per cent in the case company. The
pattern of means indicates potential main effects of the tone at the top and the
coordinat ion between internal and external auditors. The participan ts in the poor-tone
condition assessed the likelihood of managem ent overridin g higher (mean = 63 .13)
than the participan ts in the good-tone condition (mean= 33.75).

The test difference in means in the tone condition s from Table 7 Panel B is highly
significan t (t = -6.85 , p < 0.001), indicating that internal auditors assess the risk of
managem ent overridin g as significan tly higher when the tone at the top is poor than
when the tone at the top is good. Further, the internal auditors in the condition of
coordinat ion not existing assessed the risk of managem ent overridin g as higher
(mean = 57.50) than the internal auditors in the coordinat ion-existi ng condition
(mean = 39.38). The result on test difference in means in the coordinat ion (t = -3.49,
p < 0.001) suggests that internal auditors assess the risk of managem ent overridin g as
significan tly higher when there is no coordinat ion between internal and external
auditors than when there is such coordinat ion.

Two-way ANOV A

The results of a two-way ANOVA are presented in Table 7 Panel C. The F-value of
the tone at the top suggests that the variance between the good-tone condition and
poor-tone condition is statistical ly significan t (f = 66.40, p = 0.000). This finding is
consisten t with the associated means in Table 7 Panel A, indicating that internal
auditors are more sensitive about the poor tone from top managem ent when assessing
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the risk of management overriding internal controls. As expected in Hl b, a poor tone
at the top is considered by internal auditors an important sign of the risk of
management overriding because a poor tone at the top may provide more
opportunities for management to override internal controls. The significant main
effect on the coordination in Table 7 Panel C (f = 25.28, p = 0.000) and the
associated means in Panel A indicate that the existence of coordination between
internal and external auditors has a significant influence on internal auditors'
assessments of the risk of management overriding controls. This finding supports H2,
suggesting that internal auditors are more sceptical about the risk of management
overriding controls when there is no coordination between internal and external
auditors.

The interaction effect of the tone at the top and coordination on internal auditors'
assessed likelihood of management overriding controls is not statistically significant
(f = 2.43, p = 0.124), indicating an insignificant interaction effect. Figure 2
demonstrates the interaction plot on the assessed likelihood of management
overriding.
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Figure 2: Study 1: Plot examining the potential interaction between
tone at the top and coordination on the assessed likelihood of
management overriding internal controls
Interaction plot on the assessed likelihood of
management overriding controls
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Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal audito r's assessment of the likelihood of manag ement overriding the internal controls is
measured on a 100-point scale .
Independen t variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the comp any is manip ulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone.
Coordination: the existence of coordination betwe en internal and external auditors is manipulated at
two levels: exist v. not exist.
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As noted in Figure 2, the difference in the mean assessments of the likelihood of
managem ent overriding across the coordination conditions is marginall y greater
when the tone is poor compared to when the tone is good. However , there is no
statistical evidence on the moderating role the coordination between internal and
external auditors plays in mitigating the effect of poor tone from the top on the
assessed risk of managem ent overriding controls.

Multiple pairwise comparis ons

Consistent with the analyses on the first measure, multiple comparisons on the
simple main effects are calculated by using Tukey' s HSD test on internal auditors'
assessed likelihood of managem ent overriding. Table 8 provides results of the
multiple comparisons of the simple main effects.
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Table 8: Study 1: Results on the multiple comparisons of simple
main effects on internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding controls
Tu key's HSD test
Alpha = 0.05
Error degree of freedom = 60
Error mean square = 207.917
Critical value of studentised range = 2.829
Comparisons of mean assessment of the likelihood of Com puted
intentional misstatements
t-value
Coordination exist v. coordination not exist on the poor-4.65 9
tone condition
Coordination exist v. coordination not exist on the good-2.45 2
tone condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the coordination-exist
-4.65 9
condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the coordination-not-exist
-6.86 5
condition
Good-tone-and-coordination-exist condition v. poor-tone-9.31 7
and-coordination-not-exist condition
Good-tone-and-coordination-not-exist condition v. poor-2.20 7
tone-and-coordination-exist condition

p-value

<0.000

***

0.078
<0.000

***

<0.000

***

<0.000

***

0.133

Notes :
Dep endent variable
The internal audito r's assessment of the likelihood of mana geme nt oveni ding the internal controls is
measured on a 100-point scale.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top : the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels : good tone v. poor tone .
Coordination: the existence of coordination betwe en internal and external auditors is manipulated at
two levels : exist v. not exist.
*; **; ***in dicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels , respectively.
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Consisten t with the results from the ANOVA analysis above, the tone at the top and
the coordinat ion between internal and external auditors are demonstr ated to have a
significan t effect on the assessed risk of managem ent overridin g controls, indicating
Hl b and H2 are supported. Further, the results from Table 8 provide some evidence
of the interactio n effect between the tone at the top and coordinat ion on the assessed
likelihood of intentiona l misstatem ents. Specifica lly, the internal auditors in the
poor-tone condition assessed the risk of managem ent overridin g controls higher
when the coordinat ion between internal and external auditors does not exist than
when such coordinat ion exists (t = -4.659, p < 0.000). However, in the good-tone
condition , the mean difference in the assessed risk of managem ent overridin g
controls between two coordinat ion condition s is statistical ly insignific ant (t = -2.452,
p > 0.05). This finding supports the moderatin g effect of the coordinat ion. That is,
the existence of coordinat ion between internal and external auditors mitigates the
negative influence of a poor tone at the top more than a good tone at the top on
internal auditors' assessme nts of the risk of managem ent overriding. The internal
auditors are more likely to reduce their assessme nt of the risk of managem ent
overridin g when the internal audit function coordinat es with external auditors on
audit matters in a poor-tone situation than in a good-tone situation. Overall, results
for the second measure are consisten t with the first measure of the dependen t
variable.

6.4 Addition al analyses

To test the robustnes s of the results to the exclusion of the responses that failed the
manipula tion check, two two-way ANOVAs are conducte d by including these
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responses in the analysis (N=72) across the two measures of the dependent variable.
The results consistently show significant main effects of the tone at the top and
coordination on the internal auditors' fraud risk assessments across the two measures.
The interaction between the tone at the top and coordination, however, is not
significant for either measure of the dependent variable.

An analysis of covariance (ANC OVA) is conducted to determine whether
participants' accounting and auditing experience would influence the hypothesis tests.
As evidenced from Knapp and Knapp (2001) and Schafer and Schafer (2009),
participants' working experience is found to be positively related to their fraud risk
assessments. This analysis includes participants' working experience as a control
variable. The dependent variable is the objectivity of internal audit ors' judg ment s
within the specific context of assessing financial misstatements. Two measures of the
dependent variable are internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of intentional
misstatements and internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of management
overriding. The independent variables represent the manipulations of the tone at the
top (good tone v. poor tone), and the coordination between internal and external
auditors (coordination exist v. coordination not exist). Covariates are included for
participants' working experience in external auditing, internal auditing, public
companies, and manufacturing companies. None of these experience factors are
significant in this analysis (p > 0.1), and they are not considered in hypotheses tests.

A separate three-way ANO VA analyses was also conducted to determine whether
any categorical demographic variables would influence the hypotheses tests . The
demographic variables included are as follows: participants ' education level ,
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professional licences held, and current position. The results from these analyses
demonstrate that none of these demographic variables are sufficiently significant to
influence the hypotheses tests.

Participants ' education level, professional licences held and current position in the
organisation are also individually included in three one-way ANOVAs as the only
independent variable. The statistical tests demonstrate no significant differences in
education levels and the current positions participants were holding across the two
measures of internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. The participants' professional
certifications are found to have a significant effect on their assessed likelihood of
management overriding (f = 3.45, p = 0.022). The results of the one-way ANOVA
and the multiple pairwise comparisons are reported in Table 9.
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Table 9: Study 1: Results on the effect of professional certifications
on assessed likelihood of manage ment overriding controls
Panel A: Results on the one-wal ANOVA
Source
Type III df
of
sum
squares
Corrected Model
4714.762
3
Intercept
132611.104
1
Professional certifications
4714.762
3
Error
27328.988
60
Total
182200.000
64
Corrected total
32043.750
63

Mean square

F-value

1571.587
132611.104
1517.587
455.483

3.45
291.14
3.45

pvalue
0.022
0.000
0.022

**

Panel B: Results on the multiple pairwise comparisons of simple main effect
Tu key's HSD test
Alpha = 0.05
Error degree of freedom = 60
Error mean square= 455.483
Critical value of studentised range = 3. 73 7
Comparisons of mean assessment of the likelihood of Compute d
management overriding controls
t-value
Participants who are holding CA v. CPA
- 0.044
Participants who are holding CIA v. CPA
- 0.589
Participants who are holding CCSA v. CPA
2.273
Participants who are holding CIA v. CA
-0.470
Participants who are holding CCSA v. CA
2.009
Participants who are holding CCSA v. CIA
2.94_1

pvalue
0.965
CJ.558
0.027
0.640
0.049
0.005

**
**
***

Notes:
Dependent variable
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of management overriding the internal controls is
measured on a 100-point scale.
Independen t variable
Participants ' professional certifications: Certified Practising Accountant (CPA) v. Chartered
Accountant (CA) v. Certified Internal Auditors (CIA) v. Certificate in Control Self-Assessment
(CCSA).
*; **;***indi cate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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The results from the Tuke y' s HSD test suggest no significant differences in the
participants' assessed risk of management overriding when they are holding a
certification of Certified Practising Accountant (CPA), Chartered Acco untan t (CA)
or Certified Internal Auditor (CIA). Participants who are holding a Certificate in
Control Self-Assessment (CCSA), a specialty certification for practitioners of control
self-assessment by the IIA Australia, .assessed a higher likelihood of mana geme nt
overriding controls than participants holding other accounting and auditing
certifications. This finding suggests that internal auditors who have specific
knowledge about the risks and controls that generally apply to business processes are
more sensitive to the risk of management overriding controls.

6.5 Sum mar y of the results

This chapter reports the results of hypotheses testing and the results from additional
analyses. The results support Hl b and H2. In support of Hl b, the results demonstrate
that internal auditors' assessed fraud risk is higher when the tone at the top is poor
compared to when the tone at the top is good. This finding suggests that internal
auditors are able to make objective judg ment s in line with professional ethics and
integrity under a poor tone at the top. The results of the coordination betw een
internal and external auditors suggest that internal auditors are more sceptical about
the fraud risk when the internal audit function does not coordinate assurance-related
activities with external auditors. This finding supports H2, indicating that the internal
auditors perceive the existence of coordination reduces the likelihood of having
financial misstatements. The finding of a significant interaction of the tone at the top
and coordination suggests that having the internal audit function coordinate with
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external auditors can be used as an effective mechanism to mitigate the influence of a
poor tone at the top on internal auditors' fraud risk assessment and to limit the
occurrence of fraudulent financial reporting. Consistent results are reported for both
measures of internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. The results from the additional
analyses demonstrate that the results of hypotheses testing are robust.

6.6 Conclusions and discussion of Study 1

When top management has significant influence over the internal auditors, the
internal auditors may compromise their judgment s to appease the managem ent
(Harrell et al., 1989). This study investigates whether top managem ent's attitudes
towards ethics and integrity influence the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments.
This study specifically examines whether internal auditors' asses~ments of the
likelihood of senior-management-related financial misstatements are biased in favour
of management under a poor tone at the top in which top management does not
uphold ethics and integrity, and communicates negative values to their employees.

The study finds that internal auditors' assessed fraud risk is higher when the tone at
the top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good. This finding runs
counter to the anticipated bias in internal auditors' judgment s under managem ent's
influence through a poor tone at the top. The results reveal that internal auditors are
able to remain objective in their judgments under managem ent's influence.
Specifically, internal auditors are more sceptical about the integrity of the financial
statements under a poor tone at the top , suggesting that they perceive a poor tone at
the top as an important signal to potential financial misstatements.
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This study also investigates the benefit of having internal auditors to coordinate
assurance-related activities with external auditors on internal auditors' fraud risk
assessments. I find that internal auditors' assessed fraud risk is lower when there is
coordination with external auditors compared to when such coordination does not
exist. The finding suggests that internal auditors perceive the coordination with
external auditors as a means to reduce potential financial problems and enhance the
quality of financial statements. The finding of a significant ordinal interaction
between the tone at the top and the coordination with external auditors reveals that
effective coordination with external auditors can be considered an effective
mechanism to mitigate the influence of a poor tone at the top on the assessed risk of
intentional misstatements by internal auditors.

This study is subject to two limitations. First, a small proportion of -participants in
this experiment are from public companies. Prior studies on the source of the internal
audit service suggest that an outsourced internal audit function is perceived to be
more independent and competent (Carey et al., 2006; DeZoort et al., 2001; Desai et
al., 2011; Glover et al., 2008; Prawitt et al., 2012), because an in-house internal audit
function is perceived to have a higher probability of being exposed to social pressure
from management and a limited availability of specialised knowledge (Del Vecchio
& Clinton, 2003). Although the results from the sensitivity analyses suggest no

significant differences in the source of the internal audit service, future research
could examine whether in-house and outsourced internal auditors have different
perceptions of the tone at the top. Second, while the results suggest that internal
auditors assess risk of financial misstatement to be higher when the tone at the top is
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poor, this experimental setting cannot address the manner in which internal auditors
follow through on this assessment when tone at the top is poor and the internal
auditor faces significant personal costs to act upon the assessment. Future research,
using a range of methodological approaches, is needed to better understand the effect
of poor tone at the top on both the internal and external audit functions.
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Chapter 7 Introduction to Study 2:
The Effects of Tone at the Top and Quality of the Audit Committee
on Internal Auditors' Internal control Evaluations

7.1 Backgro und

Study 2 was initially designed to extend Study 1 by exammmg the role of an
effective audit committee in mitigating managem ent's influence on internal auditors'
fraud risk assessments. To secure participants, it was necessary to consult with the
internal audit profession. While the fraud risk assessment task reflects the new and
changing role of internal auditors in ensuring effective corporate governance, the
consultation with the internal audit profession highlighted the importance of the
traditional role of internal auditors in assisting the organisation in maintaining
effective internal controls. This traditional role of internal auditing encompasses the
examination and evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of the organisation' s
internal control system (IIA, 2009g). To secure support for Study 2, it was decided to
focus on the task of internal control evaluation where the internal audit profession
suggested that internal auditors undertake similar decision tasks on a regular basis.
The current study is therefore designed to examine whether the tone at the top
influences the objectivity of internal auditors' evaluation of internal controls.
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7 .2 Introduction

The purpose of Study 2 is twofold. First, it examines whether the objectivity of
internal auditors ' internal control evaluations is influenced by the tone at the top. In
examining the determinants of internal auditor objectivity, prior research has
identified the importance of the relationship between senior management and the
internal audit function. As noted in the literature review, senior management has
substantial influence over internal auditors through compensation, performance
evaluations and job security (Christopher et al., 2009). As a result, internal auditors
may strategically bias their evaluations of the effectiveness of internal controls when
faced with significant management pressure. Harrell et al. (1989) find that internal
auditors who have knowledge of management's desired outcomes reach internal
control evaluations that are more aligned with management's desired outcomes. The
-

current study extends Harrell et al.' s (1989) study by examining the manner in which
management's attitudes towards integrity and ethics

14

affect the objectivity of

internal auditors' internal control evaluations. This study expects that the objectivity
of internal auditors ' internal control evaluations is biased in favour of management
when the tone at the top is poor.

Second, this study investigates whether a high quality audit committee can mitigate
the potential bias in internal auditors ' internal control evaluations as a result of the
influence of management. In the organisational context, internal auditors assist the
audit committee to oversee an organisation' s audit and control functions (Gramling

14

Consistent with Studyl , management 's attitudes towards integrity and ethics examined in the
current study is the tone at the top created by top management.
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et al., 2004). Prior literature on the determinants of internal auditor objectivity
suggests that internal auditors' judgments are influenced by the relationship between
the internal audit function and the audit committee. Previous research that examines
the effects of the audit committee's characteristics and activities on its relationship
with the internal audit function suggests that a high quality audit committee can help
strengthen internal auditors' status in the organisation (e.g. Goodwin & Yeo, 2001;
Zain et al., 2006). In the situation that internal auditors are susceptible to biased
judgments as a result of the influence of management, this study expects that a high
quality audit committee will mitigate management's influence on the objectivity of
internal auditors' internal control evaluations.

Accordingly, this paper examines two hypotheses. The first hypothesis argues that
internal auditors' assessments of the effectiveness of controls are likely to be higher
when the tone at the top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good. That is,
internal auditors are more likely to bias their internal control evaluations towards
management's expectations when the tone at the top is poor. The second hypothesis
is developed to examine the role of the audit committee in mitigating the influence of
the tone at the top on internal auditors' judgments. Specifically, the second
hypothesis predicts that internal auditors' assessments of the effectiveness of controls
are likely to be lower when the quality of the audit committee is high, compared to
when the quality of the audit committee is low.

To test the hypotheses, this study adopts a 2*2 between-subject factorial
experimental design. The between-subject factors manipulated are the tone at the top
(good tone v. poor tone) and the quality of the audit committee (high quality v. low
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quality). Responses are collected from 80 internal auditors. The results from this
experiment suggest that internal auditors' internal control evaluations are biased in
favour of management when the tone at the top is poor. This finding indicates that
the objectivity of internal auditors' judg ment s is influenced by the powe r of top
management through the tone at the top. The results of the quality of the audit
committee suggest that internal auditors are more objective and sceptical about
potential management-related internal control weaknesses when the quality of the
audit committee is high. Further, the interaction effect between the tone at the top
and the quality of the audit committee reveals that the objectivity of internal auditors'
control evaluations can be improved by having a high quality audit committee when
the tone at the top is poor in the organisation.

Study 2 extends prior research in several ways. First, consistent with Study 1, Study
2 provides direct evidence on how mana geme nt's attitudes towards integrity and
ethics affect the objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations. While
prior research on the relationship between senior management -and internal auditor
objectivity focuses on incentives and motivations (e.g. Arnold & Ponemon, 1991;
Brody & Lowe, 2000; DeZoort et al., 2001), the results of this study suggest that the
quality of internal auditors' judg ment s can be enhanced by having a positive ethical
corporate enviromnent modelled and encouraged by senior management.

Second, Study 2 provides direct evidence on the effect of the quality of the audit
committee on the quality of internal auditors' judgments. Prior research on the
relationship between internal auditors and the audit committee has mainly focused on
the level of internal audit function such as a well-functioning reporting relationship
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with the board of directors or audit committee (Chadwick, 1995; Goodwin & Yeo,
2001 ; James, 2003 ; Kalbers , 1992; Messier & Schneider, 1988). This study extends
prior literature on the audit committee ' s role in auditor-c lient negotiation to the
context of internal auditing. The findings of this study complement prior research by
providing direct evidence that a high quality audit committee safeguards the
objectivity of internal auditors ' judgments, by increasing internal auditors'
confidence in reporting the results of an audit to the audit committee when the results
are in conflict with management expectations.

Third, prior research examining factors that could impair the objectivity of internal
auditors' internal control evaluations uses decision-making tasks in the payroll
process (HaITel et al. , 1989), internal control design (Church & Schneider, 1992;
Plumlee, 1985), and the inventory valuation process (Brody & Lowe, 2000). Given
the importance of internal auditors' relationship with senior managem ent and the
audit committee in ensuring effective internal controls and quality corporate
governance (Gramling et al. , 2004), this study contributes to fhe internal auditing
literature by developing a unique internal control evaluation task to examine how
internal auditors ' relationships with management and the audit committee influence
the objectivity of their judgments, thereby affecting the quality of their work
performance.

This study has implications for the internal audit profession by investigating ways to
facilitate the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgments by considering the unique
position of internal auditors in the organisation. The findings of this study suggest
the important roles of corporate ethics and audit committee quality in promoting
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internal auditor objectivity. The quality of internal auditors' judgments and work
performance could be enhanced by improving the tone at the top and the quality of
the audit committee.

This study also has implications for external auditors. The external auditor may rely
on internal control testing performed by the internal auditor during the audit (The
Auditing and Assurance Standards Boards, 2009). Understanding the factors
affecting the objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations help the
external auditor determine the effect of using the work of the internal auditor on the
nature, timing or extent of the external auditor's audit procedures.

The remainder of the presentation of Study 2 is organised as follows.

15

Chapter 8

provides the development of the hypotheses for Study 2. Chapter 9 describes the
research method and sample. Chapter 10 presents the results of tbe hypotheses
testing and discusses the conclusions and limitations of Study 2.

15

Given that Study 2 relies on virtually the same literature as Study 1, the literature review is not
repeated.
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Chapter 8 Study 2: Hypothesis Dev elop men t

8.1 Introduction

In the following sections, this chapter develops two hypotheses for Study 2, which

examines the effect of the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee on
the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments.

8.2 Tone at the top and inter nal auditor objectivity

This study tests the maintained hypothesis from Study 1 that internal auditors bias
their judgments towards mana geme nt's expectations when the tone at the top is poor.
This study re-examines this hypothesis by focusing on the objectivity of internal
auditors' internal control evaluations.

Consistent with the prediction that internal auditors are advocates to top mana geme nt
(Harrell et al. , 1989; Maso n & Levy, 2001) in Study 1, Study 2 predicts that when
focusing on internal auditors' assessments of the effectiveness of internal controls
(under the assumption of management taking advantage of internal control
weaknesses), internal auditors will be less objective and sceptical about potential
internal control problems under a poor tone at the top. That is, internal auditors'
assessments of the effectiveness of internal controls are more likely to be higher to
favour management when the tone at the top is poor. This leads to the third
hypothesis of this thesis:
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H3: The internal auditor's assessment of the effectiveness of internal controls is

higher when the tone at the top is poor comp ared to when the tone at the top is good.

8.3 Quality of the audit committee and internal auditor objectivity

This study consi ders how advo cacy by inter nal audit ors can be mitig ated by effec tive
corpo rate gove rnanc e. Spec ifical ly, this study predi cts that havin g a high quali ty
audit comm ittee can also be influ entia l and mitig ate the effec ts of mana geme nt
powe r on inter nal audit or objectivity.

The mitig ating influ ence of a high quali ty audit comm ittee on inter nal audit or
objec tivity is know n as infor matio nal socia l influ ence, whic h is descr ibed by Deut sch
and Gera rd (1955) as a psyc holog ical need to be right when an indiv idual make s a
judg ment to conf onn to the expe ctatio ns of others. Follo wing this notio n, indiv idual s
will often look to other s for cues conc ernin g the corre ct judg ment s and beha viour
when they are in a situa tion in whic h they are unsu re of the corre ct way to beha ve
(Aro nson et al., 2005). Infon natio nal socia l influ ence is more powe rful when others
are perce ived to be espec ially know ledge able (Aro nson et al., 2005 ). In the conte xt
of audit or-cl ient nego tiatio n, prior resea rch sugg ests that a high quali ty audit
comm ittee that comp rises mem bers with great er indep ende nce and acco untin g and/o r
financial expe rtise is foun d to be more effic ient in solvi ng audit or- mana geme nt
disputes (DeZ oort & Salterio, 2001 ; Keun e & John stone , 2012 ) beca use an effec tive
audit comm ittee signals to auditors that appro priat e acco untin g will be cons idere d
caref ully, even if it is unfav ourab le to mana geme nt (Ng & Tan, 2003 ).
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Followin g prior literature (Keune & Johnstone, 2012; Ng & Tan, 2003), this study
predicts that a high quality audit committe e can serve as a useful control mechanis m
to mitigate any negative effect from managem ent that could undermin e internal
auditors' objectivity. Internal auditors are required to report the assessme nt of
internal controls and other risk factors to the audit committee. Having a high quality
audit committe e is expected to help to bolster internal auditors' confidenc e m
reporting the results of an audit to the audit committe e when the results are m
conflict with managem ent's expectations. Hence, internal auditors are more likely to
objectively assess the merits of the issue. When focusing on internal auditors'
internal control evaluations under the assumptio n that if top managem ent were to
take advantage of the internal control weakness es, this study expects that internal
auditors would be more objective and sceptical about potential problems when the
quality of the audit committe e is high. That is, internal auditors' assessme nts of the
effectiveness of internal controls are more likely to be lower when the quality of the
audit committe e is high. This leads to the fourth hypothesis of this thesis:

1

H4: The internal auditor s assessme nt of the effectiveness of the internal controls is

lower when the quality of the audit committee is high compared to when the quality
of the audit committee is low.

Given the prediction that a high quality audit committe e plays a critical role in
supporting an internal auditor's position in the organisation, this study expects that a
high quality audit committe e mitigates the effect of a poor tone at the top on internal
auditors' internal control evaluations more than the effect of a good tone at the top.
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In the situation that internal auditors are susce ptibl e to biase d judg ment s in the face
of conflicting incentives as a result of the influ ence of a poor tone at the top , a high
quality audit comm ittee is expe cted to have a great er mitig ating effect by impr oving
internal auditors ' confidence in repor ting irregularities. Whe n the tone at the top is
good and the nega tive influence of mana geme nt on internal auditor objec tivity is low,
it is expected that internal audit ors' . internal control evaluations will not differ
significantly with differing quality of the audit committee.

8.4 Conclusion

This chapter argues that the tone at the top and the quality of the audit comm ittee
affect the objectivity of internal audit ors' judgm ents. H3 is deve loped to answ er the
research question of whet her the tone at the top woul d affect the objec tivity of
internal auditors ' judgm ents. The argum ent is that when the tone at the top is poor ,
internal auditors are more likely to bias their judg ment s towards mana geme nt
expectations. H4 is deve loped to prov ide a control mech anism that can de-bias the
influence of tone at the top on internal audit ors' objectivity. The argum ent is that
havin g a high quality audit comm ittee can mitig ate the influence of a poor tone at the
top on internal auditors ' internal control evaluations. The next chap ter describes the
research meth od used to evaluate these hypotheses.
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Chapter 9 Study 2: Research Method

9.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses the research meth od used to test the hypotheses. This study
employs a 2*2 betw een-s ubjec t factorial desig n to exam ine the causal relationship
betw een the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee, and the objec tivity
of internal audit ors' judgm ents. Section 9 .2 prov ides an overv iew of the experiment.
Details of the expe rime ntal task and proce dures are discu ssed in Secti on 9. 3. Secti on
9.4 and Section 9.5 discuss the meas urem ent of the depe nden t varia ble and the
construction of the indep ende nt variables respectively. Section 9.6 prov ides the
details of parti cipan t recru itmen t and demo graph ic information. The final secti on
concludes this chapter.

9.2 Overview of the expe rime nt

This expe rime nt prim arily investigates the causal relationship betw een the tone at the
top and the quality of the audit comm ittee, and the objectivity of internal audit ors'
judgments. To test these hypotheses, this study uses a 2 *2 betw een-s ubjec t factorial
experimental design. Acco rding to Trotm an (1996 , p. 19), a betw een-s ubjec t factorial
design is used to control for confo undin g variables by holdi ng one indep ende nt
variable constant at different levels when the other indep ende nt varia ble is being
manipulated.
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The design of this experiment is summarised in Table 10. The between-subject
factors manipulated are the tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone) and the quality of
the audit committee (high quality v. low quality).

Table 10: Design of Study2
Tone at the top
Good
Poor
Quality of the audit
committee

High
Low

Prob 1
Prob 2

Prob 3
Prob 4

No tes:
Dependent variable is internal auditors ' internal control evaluations . Two measures are used:
(1 ) internal auditors' evaluations of the operational effectiveness of the internal controls
(2) internal auditors' evaluations of the likelihood of managemen t overriding internal controls .
Prob : the internal auditor ' s assessment of the operational effectiveness of internal
controls/ma nagement overriding internal controls on a 100-point scale.

The objectivity of the internal auditor's judgment is initially measured by the
participants' judgments on the operational effectiveness of the internal controls. A
lower assessment of the effectiveness of the internal controls indicates a more
objective internal control evaluation under the assumption that top management takes
advantage of internal control weaknesses. The second measure of the objectivity of
the internal auditor's judgment is the participants' assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding controls. A higher assessment of the likelihood of
management overriding controls indicates a more objective internal control
evaluation under the same assumption.

H3 predicts that a positive association between the tone at the top and the objectivity
of internal auditors ' internal control evaluations. If the internal auditor' s judgment is
biased towards managem ent's expectations due to managem ent's influence , the
internal auditor ' s assessment of the operational effectiveness will be higher, and the
assessment of the likelihood of management overriding controls will be lower under
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a poor tone at the top. H4 predicts that a highe r quality audit comm ittee enhances the
objectivity of internal audit ors' internal control evaluations. It is expe cted that the
internal audit or's asses smen t of the operational effectiveness will be lower, and the
asses smen t of the likelihood of mana geme nt overriding controls will be highe r when
the quality of the audit comm ittee is high.

The expe rime nt was cond ucted as a pape r-bas ed surve y and an online surve y to
ensure adequate responses for data analyses. The pape r-bas ed surve y was distri buted
to participants during the training sessions and mem ber meetings of IIA Australia.
The online survey was distributed via an email acco mpan ied by an online surve y link
to all mem bers of IIA Australia. Any differences in responses in the two mode s were
tested; the results are repor ted in Chap ter 10.

16

For the online survey, the experimental instr umen t was distri buted to participants for
comp letio n and return witho ut the prese nce of the researcher. Simi lar to Stud y 1,
Stud y 2 has considered the limitations of a non- contr olled expe rime ntal setting but
used this setting because ( 1) the online surve y increases the chance of gaini ng the
participation of internal auditors; and (2) addit ional controls were built into the
online instrument that limit participants from scrolling back to earlier screens to
change their responses. For the pape r-bas ed survey, the expe rime ntal instr umen t was
distributed to participants for comp letion and retur n with the prese nce of a facilitator
from IIA Aust ralia in the training sessions and mem ber meetings. The participants
were explicitly instructed not to change the responses they had made earlier.

16

The differences in responses collected from the paper -based and online survey s were tested , the
results do not systematically vary between the two administration methods.
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For both administration methods, participants were randomly assigned to one of the
four treatment groups. Similar to Study 1, this experiment did not match participants
on individual characteristics before randomisation for two reasons. First, this study
does not predict any individual characteristics to be highly related to the dependent
variable. Second, the sample size limits opportunity to conduct matching. As
Trotman (1996) suggested, the use of matching has not been common in audit
judgment research. Matching after the experiment has the problem of eliminating
some responses resulting in a smaller sample size (Trotman , 1996).

9.3 Task and procedu res

This section discusses the details of the experimental task and procedures. It first
justifies the use of the current experimental task, and then outlines the experimental
procedures.
9.3.1 Justification of the experimental task

This study employs a 2 *2 between-subject factorial design, with tone at the top
(good tone v. poor tone) and audit committee quality (high quality v. low quality) as
the independent variables. Prior studies on internal auditors ' assessments of internal
control effectiveness use decision-making tasks in the payroll process (Harrel et al. ,
1989), internal control design (Church & Schneider, 1992; Plumlee, 1985), and the
inventory valuation process (Brandon , 201 0; Brody & Lowe, 2000; Glover et al. ,
2008). The current study differs from prior studies by developing a unique internal
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control evaluation task in the procurement process after consulting with the internal
audit profession. The experimental task used in this study requires participants to
make judg ment s on the operational effectiveness of the internal controls and the risk
of management overriding controls in the procurement department. The case
infon natio n contains the description on a hypothetical company that is designed to
have a poor internal control system in the procurement department. The potential
risks in the internal controls are sourced from comm on internal control weaknesses
that relate to management-related fraud in the procurement process described in
PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC) (2007). The experimental instrument was modified
based on the feedback received from two director-level internal auditors. The task
validity of the instrument was pilot tested with eight internal auditors with different
levels of experience from two participating organisations.

The current experimental task is developed to reflect the current and emerging role of
internal auditors in ensuring effective internal controls and quality corporate
governance. This experimental task is considered appropriate in this study for four
reasons. First, recent professional attention has highlighted the prevention and
detection of internal fraud in corporations (ACFE, 2008). Proc urem ent fraud is one
type of internal fraud in corporations (ACFE, 2008) and is of interest to both external
and internal audit professionals as the amounts involved are often significant (PWC,
2007). Second, as evidenced by the professional surveys conducted by ACF E (2008)
and PWC (2007), an increasing number of fraudulent practices in the area of
procurement are related to poor internal control systems and are perpetrated by
individuals with significant operational knowledge of the internal control systems
(Stem, 2008). Third, discussions with director-level internal auditors suggest that
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internal auditors often undertake similar tasks in the procurement cycles, and the task
involves an internal auditor's judgment on the operational effectiveness of the
internal controls in the procurement cycle. Therefore, the findings from this
experiment have great external validity. Finally, the case was designed to reflect the
risks in the procurement process due to the poor internal control systems in the case
company. Specifically, the case includes a potentially collusive relationship between
the director of procurement and suppliers to the case company as a result of
management-related internal control weaknesses. This design helps to investigate the
manner in which internal auditors' judgments are influenced by the tone at the top
and the quality of the audit committee in a situation in which there exists a potential
dispute between the internal auditors and management.

9.3.2 Procedures for the experiment

The experiment consists of five parts. The following sections discuss each part of the
experiment.

Partl: Introduction of the experimental task

Part 1 presents a brief description of a hypothetical manufacturing company,
including the company background, a description of the key control policies and
personnel in the procurement department, and a description of the internal audit
department. Participants were instructed to assume the role of internal auditor in the
company. Participants were told that the internal audit team was assigned to assess
the risks in the procurement process at the planning phase of the engagement.
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Participants were asked to make several judgment s about risk assessment after
reading the additional information in the following parts.

Part 2: Information on the procurem ent departm ent and internal audit
department

In Part 2, participants were first provided with a description of the procurement
department in the task company. The description includes the information on the key
internal control policies and personnel in the procurement department, as well as
potential risks in the procurement process due to the poor internal controls. Second,
participants were provided with a description of the internal audit department.

Part 3: Manipulation of independ ent variables

Part 3 consists of the manipulation of the independent variables tone at the top (good
tone v. poor tone) and audit committee quality (high quality v.- low quality). Four
versions of the description on the ethical culture and the quality of the audit
committee in the task company are created. Since participants were randomly
assigned to one of the four treatment groups before the experiment began, each
participant read one of the four versions of the description on the ethical culture and
the quality of the audit committee corresponding to the different groups to which
they were assigned. The order of the information on the ethical culture and the
quality of the audit committee was pilot tested to ensure that the order of the
manipulation would not influence the results of the experiment.
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Subs eque nt to the manipulation, participants were asked to make their asses smen ts of
the operational effectiveness of the internal controls and the likel ihood of
mana geme nt overriding controls in the procu reme nt proce ss for private gains. The
order of these two questions was pilot tested to rule out the order effect on the two
assessments.

Part 4 and Part 5: Manipulation checks, debriefing questions and dem ogra phic
questions

In Part 4, participants were asked to answ er eight questions relat ed to the

experimental task. The three questions serve as the mani pulat ion-c heck questions on
the construct valid ity of the two indep ende nt variables. The rema ining five questions
are a series of prog ressi ve debriefing questions to ensure that participants unde rstan d
the experimental task as intended.

The last part of the experimental instr umen t consists of a numb er of demo graph ic
questions on parti cipan ts' work affiliation, work ing experience, educational
back grou nd and current posit ion in their organisation.

9.4 Measurement of the dependent vari able -the objectivity of internal
auditors' judgments

The dependent variable is the objectivity of internal audit ors' judg ment s withi n the
specific conte xt of internal control evaluations. Two measures are used to test
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whether internal auditors ' judgment s on the effectiveness of internal controls are
influenced by the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee.

The objectivity of internal auditors' judgment s is primarily measured by asking
internal auditors to assess the operational effectiveness of internal controls in the
procurem ent process. As suggested by the internal auditing standards (IIA, 2009g),
internal auditors should be alert to significant control issues when assisting the
organisation in maintaining effective controls. Given the involvem ent of potential
management-related internal control weaknesses in the task company , a higher
assessment of the effectiveness of internal controls would suggest that the participant
is less objective about the management-related internal control risks. That is, the
participant is more likely to bias their internal control evaluation to favour
managem ent under the influence of the management. This experiment adopts a 100point Likert scale to measure participan ts'

assessment of the operational

effectiveness of the internal controls (0 = not effective at all, 50 = moderate ly
effective, 100 = very effective).

Second, the objectivity of internal auditors' judgment s is measured by asking
participants to indicate the likelihood of managem ent overriding internal controls for
private gains in the procurem ent process. Overriding internal controls is considered a
significant control issue and is one of the ways used by senior managem ent to
perpetrate fraud (AICPA, 2003). Therefore , internal auditors should be sensitive to
the risk of managem ent overriding controls when evaluating and assessing the
effectiveness of internal controls . Under the current experimental setting, a lower
assessed likelihood of managem ent overriding controls would suggest that the
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participan t is less objective about managem ent-relate d internal control issues under
the influence of management. As with the first measure, participants were asked to
indicate their assessments on a 100-point scale (0 = minimum likelihood , 50 =
moderate likelihood , 100 = maximum likelihood).

9.5 Construction of the indepen dent variables

This experime nt employs a 2 *2 between- subject factorial design with two
manipula ted independ ent variables: (1) tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone), and
(2) audit committe e quality (high quality v. low quality). The following sections
discuss how the two variables are construct ed in the experiment.

9.5.l Tone at the top

The primary purpose of this study is to examine the influence of top managem ent on
the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgment s within the context of internal control
evaluations. Consistent with Study 1, Study 2 uses the tone at the top to proxy the set
of values and motives that are imposed by powerful managem ent on internal auditors.
H3 predicts that internal auditors will make judgment s that are biased towards the
managem ent's expectations due to the negative values and motives imposed by top
managem ent when the tone at the top is poor. That is, H3 predicts that the internal
auditor' s assessment of the effectiveness of internal controls is less objective when
the tone at the top is poor, under the assumptio n that managem ent takes advantage of
the internal control weaknesses for private gains.
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This experiment examines the effect of tone at the top on internal auditors' internal
control evaluations by manipulating the tone at the top in the task company.
Consistent with the experimental design in Study 1, the manipulated tone-at-the-top
condition specifically focuses on the behaviour of top managers in the company. The
experimental instrument combines the -four scenarios of top management's ethical
action reported in the Ethics Resource Center's (2005) National Business Ethics
Survey: management talks about the importance of ethics, informs employees, keeps
promises, and models ethical behaviour. Specifically, Participants in the good-tone
condition were told:

The company has policy statements and a code of conduct that include clear
principles to guide employees' behaviour in all sorts of situations. The code of
conduct applies to all employees, including top management. The importance
of ethical behaviour is frequently highlighted by management through regular
staff meetings. Employees are encouraged to communicate to their supervisors
both 'good news ' and 'bad news'. Good job performance is well recognised.
Top management always rewards appropriate behaviour and addresses
inappropriate behaviour.

In contrast, participants in the poor-tone condition were told:

The company has policy statements and a code of conduct that include general
guidance on business ethics. The code of conduct applies to all employees,
though top management seems not to be bound by the code of conduct.
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Employees read the code of conduct on the first day of their employment and
seldom review it afterwards. The management team is autocratic. Employees
are always afraid of delivering 'bad news' to their supervisors. Good job
performance is not always well recognised. Top management does not seem to
care about or reward appropriate behaviour or address misbehaviour.

9.5.2 The quality of the audit committee

The quality of the audit committee is considered a control mechanism to mitigate the
influence of top managem ent on the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. H4
suggests that having a high quality audit committee would help to bolster internal
auditors' confidence in reporting the results of an audit to the audit committee when
the results are in conflict with managem ent's expectations. In the situation that
internal auditors are vulnerable to biased judgment s due to the influence of
management, H4 predicts that the internal auditor's internal control evaluation is
more objective when the quality of the audit committee is high.

The audit-committee-quality conditions specifically focus on the independence and
financial expertise of the audit committee members (Asare et al., 2008; Krishnan,
2005; Norman, Rose & Suh, 2011). Studies that have examined the composition of
the audit committee find that the strength of the relationship between the internal
audit function and the audit committee is associated with having solely independent
directors on the audit committee (Goodwin & Yeo, 2001; Zain et al., 2006) and
having at least one accounting or financial expert (Asare et al. , 2008; Christopher et
al., 2009; Goodwin, 2003; Goodwin & Yeo, 2001; Raghunanadan et al., 2001 ; Zain
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et al., 2006). In designing the high-quality condition, the independence of the audit
committee members is defined as having no disclosed relationship between the
member and the company or its officers, and financial expertise is defined by the
member's professional certification and past working experience in the areas of
accounting and finance. Specifically, the participants in the high-quality condition
were told:

The audit committee is comprised of three members who are all independent
directors (i.e. no disclosed relationship between the director and the company
or its officers). Two of the audit committee members are Certified Practising
Accountants in Australia (CPAAs), while the third is a Certified Member of the
Institute of Internal Auditors (CMIIA). All three have work experience in the
same industry in which the company operates. All three have past experience
in accounting and finance positions; in fact, one of the audit committee
members is currently employed as a senior officer in another listed company
with significant financial oversight responsibilities.

By contrast, the participants in the low-quality condition were told:

The audit committee is comprised of three members, one of whom is an officer
of the company, and one is a former employee of the company who recently
retired. The third audit committee member is an independent director (i.e. no
disclosed relationship between the director and the company or its officers).
None of the three audit committee members is professionally certified either in
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accounting, as their work experience has mainly been in areas outside of
accounting and finance, or in internal auditing.

9.6 Participants

To test the hypotheses relating to the objectivity of internal audit ors' judgments, a
sample is chosen from the population of internal auditors from various organisations
in Australia.

17

This section discusses recruitment procedures and the demographics

of the participants in the current experiment.

9. 6.1 Recr uitm ent proc edur es

Participants were recruited in two ways with the help of IIA Australia. The
experiment was run as a paper-based survey and an online survey. With the paperbased survey, participants were recruited via a training or meeting coordinator at the
IIA Australia training sessions and mem ber meetings. Participants were randomly
assigned and received the different versions of the instrument corresponding to the
four experimental conditions of the 2 *2 design at the training sessions and meetings.
Completed instruments were either collected and returned at the end of the training
sessions and meetings, or were returned to the researcher directly in an enclosed
stamped self-addressed envelope. With the online survey, through the IIA Australia
newsletter, participants were emailed an online link that directed them to the online
17

Two participants are internal auditors from New Zealand, recruited at the IIA Australia ammal
conference in 2013. Six participants are internal auditors from the United States , recruited at the
Fourth Annual Forensic and Investigative Accounting Conference 2013 . The experimental instrument
was not distributed in New Zealand or the United States .
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survey. The online system automatically allocated participants randomly into
different groups to present them with one of the four versions of the instrument. Both
the paper-based and online instruments have exactly the same materials and
questions. Participation was voluntary and financial incentives were not provided in
this experiment.

9.6.2 Demographics of the participants

The experiment was conducted from November 2012 to April 2013. The online
survey was conducted by sending a request for participation to the members of IIA
Australia through the IIA e-newsletter. The researcher received 18 responses of the
1,303 internal auditors who opened the emails to the first request. Follow-up
questionnaires to the non-responses to the first request generated another 31
responses. The total of 49 responses represents a 3.76 per cent response rate. No
response biases are detected by testing the differences in responses to the first and
following requests.

The paper-based survey was conducted from March 2013 to April 2013. A total of
100 paper-based questionnaires were distributed during a number of IIA Australia
member training sessions and meetings. 41 questionnaires were completed and
returned during the training sessions and meetings or via mail, yielding a response
rate of 41 per cent.

In total, the sample includes 90 responses collected from the online and paper-based

survey. Demographic information of the sample is presented in Table 11. Among the
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90 participants, 37 were from government organisations, 29 were from publicly held
for-profit companies , and nine were from a non-accounting firm that provides an
outsourced internal audit service. Six participants were from Big 4 accounting firms ,
six were from non-Big 4 accounting firms , and the remaining three participants were
from other organisations such as not-for-profit companies and universities. The
participants in the current sample had .an average of 8.33 years of internal audit
experience (standard deviation = 6.63). The participants also had an average of 3.62
years of experience with public companies (standard devi ation = 4.75) and 1.71 years
of experience with manufacturing companies (standard devi ation = 3 .61 ).
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Table 11: Study 2: Demographic information of the participants
Type of employer the participants currently work for (frequency and
percentage)
Governme nt organisation
For-profit publicly held company
Not-for-profit organisation
Big 4 accounting firm
Non-Big 4 accounting firm
Non-accou nting firm that provides an outsourced internal audit service
Other (e.g. accounting academics)
Total

37(41.11)
29 (32.22)
2 (2.22)
6 (6.67)
6 (6.67)
9 (10.00)
1(1.11)
90 (100.00)

Accountin g experience (mean and standard deviation)
Number of years of internal audit experience
Number of years of public company experience
Number of years of manufacturing company experience

8.33 (6.63)
3.62(4.75 )
1.71 (3.61)

Education level (frequency and percentage)
Graduate diploma
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Other (e.g. PhD)
Total

18 (20.00)
45 (50.00)
24 (26.67)
3 (3.33)
90 (100.00)

Professional designations (frequency and percentag e)*
CPA or FCPA
CA
CMIIA
CIA
CFE
CCSA
Other (e.g. CISA and ACCA)

35
-19
36
55

(38.89)
(21.11)
(40.00)
(61.11)
6 (6.67)
8 (8.89)
8 (8.89)

* Some participants hold two or more professiona l designations

Current position in the organisations (frequency and percentage)
Staff internal auditor
Senior internal auditor
Internal audit manager
Chief audit executive
Other (e.g. team leader or academics)
Total
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(27.78)
(15.56)
(32.22)
(22.22)
2 (2.22)
90 (100.00)
25
14
29
20

Number of engagements the participant has performed on the evaluation
of the operational effectiveness of internal controls (frequency and
percentage)

17 (18.89)
19 (21.11)
7 (7.78)
7 (7.78)
9 (10.00)
31 (34.44)
90 (100.00)

0- 20
21-40
41 - 60
61 - 80
81- 100
Above 100
Total

Notes:
Certified Practising Accountant (CPA); Fellow of Certified Practising Accountant (FCPA); Chartered
Accountant (CA);Certified Member of the Institute of Internal Auditors-Australia (CMIIA); Certified
Internal Auditor (CIA); Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE); Certificate in Control Self-Assessment
(CCSA); Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA); Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants (ACCA).
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In the sample, 20 per cent of the participants hold a Graduate diploma, 50 per cent of

the participants hold a Bachelor degree and 26.7 per cent of participants hold a
Master degree. In the sample, some participants hold two or more professional
certifications about accounting and fraud examination. The common certifications
held by the participants are a CIA, CMIIA, CPA and CA.

Among the participants, the percentages of current positions held by the participants
are similar. Specifically, there were 25 who are staff internal auditors, 14 senior
internal auditors, 29 internal audit managers and 20 CAEs. The participants were
also asked to indicate the number of engagements they have performed on the
evaluation of the operational effectiveness of internal controls. More than one-third
of the participants have perfonned more than 100 engagements on the evaluation of
control effectiveness, and approximately 40 per cent have performed fewer than 40
engagements related to internal control evaluation.

Overall, this section reports the demographic characteristics of the participants in the
sample. Sensitivity analyses are used to test for any potential effects on the
dependent variable arising from these demographic variables. Detailed results are
reported in Chapter 10.

9.7 Conclusion

This study examines the effects of the tone at the top and the quality of the audit
committee on the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments within the context of
internal control evaluations. This chapter describes the research method. Study 2
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employs a 2 *2 between-subject factorial design to examine the hypotheses. This
chapter provides a detailed discussion on the use of the experimental task, the
procedure of the experiment, and the measurement of the dependent variable and the
two independent variables. This chapter also describes the recruitment procedure of
the participants in the experiment and briefly discusses the demographic information
of the participants. The next chapter presents the results of the ANOV A tests for the
two hypotheses using the experimental design outlined in this chapter, as well as the
results from the additional analyses.
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Chapter 10 Study 2: Results and Conclusions

10.1 Intr oduc tion

This chapter reports the results of Study 2. Section 10.2 provides the results of the
manipulation checks and other debriefing questions. Section 10.3 reports the results
of two two-way ANO V As on the two measures of internal auditors' assessments of
internal controls separately. Results of the multiple pairwise comparisons for each
measure of the dependent variable are also reported. Section 10.4 reports the results
from the additional analyses. Section 10.5 summaries the results of Study 2. The
final section provides the conclusions and discussion of Study 2.

10.2 Man ipul ation checks and debriefing questions

Manipulation checks are conducted to ensure that participants understand the tone-atthe-top and audit-committee-quality conditions as intended. For the tone-at-the-top
condition, the participants were asked to indicate the level of tone at the top in the
task company on an 11-point Likert scale (0 = not at all good; 10 = very good). Most
participants correctly identified the level of the tone at the top for their respective
condition; four participants did not.

18

Specifically, two participants in the good-tone

condition rated the tone at the top below the mid-point of the tone at the top scale and
two participants in the good-tone condition rated the tone at the top above the mid-

18

Of the four participants who failed the manipulation-check question on the tone at the top, three
participants were from the online survey and one participant was from the paper-based survey .
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point of the scale. Table 12 Panel A reports the average rating in the good-tone and
poor-tone conditions. After excluding the observations that failed manipulation
checks, the average rating of the participants in the good-tone condition is
significantly higher than those in the poor-tone condition (mean = 7.34 and 2.22,
respectively; p < 0.001).
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Table 12: Study 2: Manipulation checks and debriefing questions
Panel A: Manipulation checks (N=80)
Tone at the top
Good
Poor
7.34
2.22
(1.57)
(1.35)
15.69 (<0.001)***
Financial
competence
High
Low
7.78
2.23
(1.49)
(1.53)
16.39 (<0.001)***
Independe nce
High
Low
7.57
2.63
(1.24)
(1.50)
15.93 (<0.001)***

(1)
Tone at the top
(not at all good = 0; very good = 10)
T-statistic (p-value)

(2)
The financial competenc e of the overall audit c01mnittee
(not at all competent = 0; very competent = 10)
T-statistic (p-value)

(3)
The independe nce of the overall audit committee
(not at all independe nt = 0; very independe nt = 10)
T-statistic (p-value)

Panel B: Other debriefing questions (N=80)
Tone at the top

Quality of the
audit committee
High
Low

Good

Poor

(1) Managem ent opportunit y to commit
unethical behaviour
(no opportunity = 0; high opportunit y = 10)
T -statistic (p-value)

6.43
(2.34)

7.60
(1.80)

(2) Difficulty for internal auditors to remain
objective

4.03
(1.58)

(not at all difficult = 0; very difficult = 10)
T-statistic (p-v~l_ue)

-4.31 (<0.001)***

-4.60 (<0.001)***

(3) How effective is the internal audit function
able to fulfil its responsibi lity for providing
assurance on the procureme nt process
(not at all effectively = 0; very effectively =
10)
T-statistic (p-value)

6.57
(1.94)

6.62
(1.79)

(4) How effective is the internal audit function
able to fulfil its responsibility for helping to
improve the procureme nt process
(not at all effectively = 0; very effectively =
10)
T-statistic (p-value)

6.49
(2.02)
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-2.53 (0.013)**
5.91
(2.17)

5.18
(1.96)

3.17 (0 .002)***
5.22
(2.03)

2.77 (0.007)***

6.32 (2.32)

7.74
(1.71)

- 3.14 (0.002)***
4.03
(1.64)

6.00
(2.12)

5.07
(2.03)

3.60 (0.001)***
6.38
(2.13)

5.26
(1.98)

2.45 (0.017)**

To check the manipula tion on the quality of the audit committe e, the participan ts
were first asked to indicate the level of financial expertise of the audit committe e in
the task company on an 11-point scale (0 = not at all competen t; 10 = very
competen t). Three participan ts failed to correctly answer this question for their
respective condition.

19

Specifica lly, one participan t in the high-qual ity condition

rated the financial competen ce below the mid-poin t of the scale, and two participan ts
in the low-quali ty condition rated the financial competen ce above the mid-poin t of
the scale. As reported in Table 12 Panel A, the average rating of participan ts in the
high-qual ity condition is significan tly higher than the participan ts in the low-quali ty
condition (mean= 7.78 and 2.23, respective ly; p < 0.001).

The manipula tion on the quality of the audit committe e was also checked by asking
participan ts to rate the level of independ ence of the audit committe e in the task
company on an 11-point scale (0 = not at all independ ent; 10 = very -independ ent).
Four participan ts

20

in the high-qual ity condition incorrectl y rated the level of

independ ence below the mid-poin t of the scale and therefore , failed this
manipula tion-chec k question. After excluding the observati ons that failed the
manipula tion checks, the average rating on the independ ence of the audit committe e
of the participan ts in the high-qual ity condition is significan tly higher than the
participan ts in the low-quali ty condition (mean = 7.57 and 2.63, respective ly; p <
0.001).

19

Of the three participants who failed the manipulation-check question on the financial expertise of
the audit committee, two were from the online survey and one was from the paper-based survey.
20
Of the four participants who failed the manipulation-check question on the independence of the
audit committee, three were from the online-surv ey and one was from the paper-based survey.
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Subs eque nt to the mani pulat ion-c heck quest ions, the parti cipan ts were asked
addit ional quest ions relate d to the task on 11-p oint scales. The avera ge ratin gs across
diffe rent treat ment group s to these ques tions are repor ted in Tabl e 12 Pane l B. The
parti cipan ts in the poor -tone cond ition rated mana geme nt oppo rtuni ty to comm it
uneth ical beha viour highe r (mea n= 7.60 and 6.43, respe ctive ly; p = 0.013 ) than the
parti cipan ts in the good -tone cond ition , sugg estin g that inter nal audit ors belie ved that
mana geme nt has more oppo rtuni ty to comm it uneth ical beha viour when the tone at
the top is poor. Thes e parti cipan ts also belie ved that it is more diffic ult for inter nal
auditors to rema in objec tive in their judg ment s when the tone at the top is poor by
indic ating a highe r level of diffic ulty in rema ining objec tive (mea n= 5.91 and 4.03,
respectively; p < 0.001). Parti cipan ts were also asked to rate the effec tiven ess of the
internal audit funct ion in fulfil ling its respo nsibi lity for prov iding assur ance on and
helpi ng impr ove the procu reme nt proce ss. The parti cipan ts in the good -tone
cond ition prov ided a signi fican tly high er ratin g on the effec tiven ess of the inter nal
audit funct ion in fulfilling its respo nsibi lity than the parti cipan ts in the poor -tone
condition, indic ating that the parti cipan ts belie ved that the inter nal audit funct ion is
more likely to overs ee and impr ove the procu reme nt proce ss effec tively when the
tone at the top is good.

Simi larly, the mean ratin gs on the debri efing quest ions were comp ared across the
audit -com mitte e-qua lity conditions. As repor ted in Tabl e 12 Pane l B, the parti cipan ts
in the low- quali ty cond ition prov ided a highe r ratin g on mana geme nt oppo rtuni ty to
comm it uneth ical beha viour (mea n = 7.74 and 6.32, respe ctive ly; p = 0.002 ) and a
highe r ratin g on the level of diffic ulty in rema ining objec tive (mea n= 6.00 and 4.03 ,
respe ctive ly; p < 0.001) comp ared to the parti cipan ts in the high- quali ty condition.
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Thes e results suggest that the internal auditors belie ved that mana geme nt is likely to
have more opportunities to comm it unethical beha viour and it is more difficult for
them to rema in objective when the quality of the audit comm ittee is low. The mean
ratings on the effectiveness of the internal audit function in fulfilling its
responsibility for prov iding assurance on and helpi ng impr ove the procu reme nt
process were both highe r for the participants in the high- quali ty cond ition in
comp ariso n with the participants in the low- quali ty condition. The results are
consistent with the expe ctatio n that a highe r quality audit comm ittee woul d enha nce
the effectiveness of the internal audit function.

Overall, Section 10.2 reports the results of the mani pulat ion chec ks and other
debriefing questions. The results demonstrate that most participants corre ctly
unde rstoo d the mani pulat ed conditions and task materials as intended. Ten
participants

21

failed the mani pulat ion-c heck questions and are exclu ded from

hypotheses testing. The robustness of the results to the exclu sion of parti cular
responses is discussed in Section 10.4.

10.3 Test of hypotheses
10.3.1 Asse ssed oper ation al effectiveness of internal controls

This section presents results of internal audit ors' internal control evaluations
measured using the prim ary measure. The depe nden t variable is the internal audit or's
assessment of the operational effectiveness of the internal controls in the task
21

Of these ten participants , seven were from the online survey and three were from the paper-based
survey. One paiiicipant failed all three manipulation-check questions.
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company. Given the involvement of potential management-related internal control
weaknesses in the task company, a higher assessment of the effectiveness of internal
controls would suggest that the participant is less objective about managementrelated internal control risks. The tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone) and the
quality of the audit committee (high quality v. low quality) are two between-subject
factors.

This section first reports the descriptive statistics of the cell means across all
experimental conditions and results of the two-sample t-tests of the mean differences.
Second, the results of the two-way ANOV A are reported. Finally, this section
presents the results of the multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple main effects
identified in the ANOVA.

Descriptive analyses

Descriptive analyses of the internal auditor's assessment of the operational
effectiveness of the internal controls are presented in Table 13 Panel A and Panel B.
Panel A provides the means, standard deviations, and sample size for each treatment
condition. Panel B provides the results of the t-tests that demonstrate the differences
in means between the treatment groups.
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Table 13: Study 2: Results on the internal auditors' assessments of
the operational effectiveness of internal controls
Panel A: Mean of assessments of the operational effectiveness of internal
controls(standard deviatiQns) by treatment conditions
Poor tone
Overall
Good tone
39.52
31.89
21.88
High
quality
(8.04)
(13.91)
(13.77)
audit committee
N= 16
N=21
N=37
31.05
62.92
48.84
Low quality audit
(12.86)
(14.29)
(20.95)
committee
N= 19
N=24
N=43
26.86
52.00
41.00
Overall
(13.88)
(16.70)
(19.85)
N=35
N=45
N=80

Panel B: Differences in mean of assessment of the operational effectiveness of
internal controls by treatment conditions
Tone at the top
Audit committee
quality
Good
Poor
Hig_h
low
Mean of assessment of the operational
effectiveness of internal controls
(standard deviation)
Differences (standard error)
T-statistic (p-value)

26.86
(13.88)

52.00
(16.70)

-25.14 (15.47)
-7.21 (<0.001)***

Panel C: Test of hypotheses by treatment conditions
Source
Type III sum df
Mean
of squares
square
Corrected model
Tone at the top
Audit c01mnittee quality
Tone at the top * audit
c01mnittee quality
Error
Corrected total

19306.231
11992.73
5189.564
988.530

3
1
1
1

6435.41
11992.73
5189.564
988.530

11813.769
31120.000

76

155.444

31.89
(13.91)

48.84
(20.95)

-16.95 (18.05)
-4.19 (<0.001)***

Fvalu
e
41.40
77.15
33.39
6.36

pvalue
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.014

***
***
**

Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor' s assessment of the operational effectiveness of internal controls is measured on a
100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is less objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels : good tone v. poor tone .
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels : high quality
v. low quality.
*; ** ; ***indicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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As Panel A demonstr ates, the internal auditors' assessed effectiven ess of the internal
controls in the task is 41 per cent on average across all experime ntal condition s. The
pattern of means in each condition indicates potential mean effects of the tone at the
top and the quality of the audit committe e. Specifically, the internal auditors in the
poor-tone condition assessed effectiven ess of the internal controls higher (mean =
52.00) than the internal auditors in the good-tone condition (mean = 26.86). The
difference in means of the assessed effectiven ess of the internal controls is
significan t (t = 7.21, p < 0.001), suggestin g that the internal auditors' internal control
evaluation s are significan tly higher when the tone at the top is poor compared to
when the tone at the top is good. Under the experime ntal design of the procurem ent
departme nt having major internal control weakness es and managem ent taking
advantage of these control weakness es, this finding supports the prediction in H3 that
internal auditors' internal control evaluatio ns are higher to favour managem ent and
therefore, are less objective when the tone at the top is poor.

Table 13 Panel A also demonstr ates the results of the audit-com mittee-qu ality
conditions. The participan ts in the high-qual ity condition assessed effectiven ess of
the internal controls lower than participan ts in the low-quali ty condition (mean =
31.89 and 48.84, respective ly). The results from the t-test in Table 13 Panel B
demonstr ate that the difference in means on the audit-com mittee-qu ality condition s is
statistical ly significan t (t = -4.19, p < 0.001). Consisten t with the prediction in H4,
this finding indicates that internal auditors are more objective and sceptical about the
potential internal control weakness es when the quality of the audit committe e is high.
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Two-way ANOVA

Table 13 Panel C presents the results of a two-way ANOV A. The significant main
effect of the tone at the top in Panel C (f = 77.15, p < 0.001) and the associated
means in Panel A indicate that the tone at the top has a statistically significant effect
on the internal auditors' assessed effectiveness of the internal controls. Consistent
with the results in the descriptive analyses in Panel A and B, this finding supports H3,
suggesting that internal auditors are less objective or sceptical of potential internal
control problems under the influence of a poor tone at the top. Conversely, having a
good tone at the top in the organisation will help internal auditors make more
objective internal control evaluations.

The results of the quality of audit committee from Table 13 Panel C indicate that the
quality of the audit committee has a significant effect on the inter._nal auditors'
assessed effectiveness of the internal controls (f= 33.39, p < 0.001). Consistent with
the predication in H4, this finding suggests that internal auditors' suspicion about
potential internal control problems is higher when the quality of the audit committee
is high compared to when the quality of the audit committee is low. That is, having a
high quality audit committee that comprises independent members and accounting
and/or financial experts is likely to safeguard the objectivity of internal auditors'
internal control evaluations.

The main effects of the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee are
considered in light of the significant interaction between the two variables (f = 6.36,
p = 0.014, Table 13 Panel C). The interaction plot is displayed in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Study 2: Plot examining the potential interaction between
tone at the top and audit committee quality on the assessed
operational effectiveness of internal controls
Interaction plot on the assessed operational
effectiveness of internal controls
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Figure 3 demonstrates an ordinal interaction of which the effects of the quality of the
audit committee are in the same direction at each level of the tone at the top, but the
effects differ in size. As plotted in Figure 3, the difference in mean assessments of
the effectiveness of the internal controls across the audit-committee-quality
conditions is greater when the tone at the top is poor compared to when it is good.

The pattern of means in the interaction plot and the statistically significant
interaction in the ANOV A analysis reveal that the quality of the audit committee has
a greater downward effect on the internal auditors' assessed effectiveness of the
internal auditors when the tone at the top is poor than when the tone at the top is
good. Under the current experimental design of management taking advantage of the
internal control weaknesses for private gains, this finding suggests that internal
auditors are able to make more objective assessments of the effectiveness of the
internal controls under a poor tone at the top by having a high -quality audit
committee. Having a high quality audit committee is considered an effective
mechanism to mitigate the negative influence of a poor tone -at the top on the
objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations.

Multiple pairwise comparisons

Given the significant main effects and interaction effect of the tone at the top and
audit committee quality, the researcher conducts multiple pairwise comparisons of
the simple main effects by using a posterior Tukey' s HSD test. As noted in Study 1,
this test is used to identify the sources of differences in the means across all
treatment conditions. The results are summarised in Table 14.
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Table 14: Study 2: Results on the multiple comparisons of simple
main effects on internal auditors' assessments of the operational
effectiveness of internal controls
Tu key's HSD test
Alpha = 0.05
Error degree of freedom = 7 6
Error mean square = 15 5 .444
Critical value of studentised range = 2.817
Comparisons of mean assessment of the operational
effectiveness of internal controls
High-quality audit committee v. low-quality audit
c01mnittee on the poor-tone condition
High-quality audit c01mnittee v. low-quality audit
c01mnittee on the good-tone condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the high-quality-audit-committee
condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the low-quality-audit-c01mnittee
condition
Good-tone-and-high-quality-audit-c01mnittee condition v.
poor-tone-and-low-quality-audit-c01mnittee condition
Good-tone-and-low-quality-audit-co1mnittee condition v.
poor-tone-and-high-quality-audit-co1mnittee condition

Computed
t-value
- 6.279

p-value

-2.169

0.141

-4.266

<0.001

***

- 8.323

<0.001

***

- 10.199

<0.001

***

- 2.169

0.141

<0.001

***

Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor' s assessment of the operational effectiveness of internal controls is measured on a
100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is less objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone .
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels: high quality
v. low quality.
*; **; ***indicat e significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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The main results from Table 14 are that the participants in the poor-tone condition
assessed the effectiveness of the internal controls lower when the quality of the audit
committee is high than when the quality of the audit committee is low (t = -6.279, p
< 0.001). The difference in means of the assessed effectiveness of the internal
controls between the two audit-committee-quality conditions is not statistically
significant when the tone at the top is good (t = -2.169, p = 0.141). This finding
supports the mitigating effect of the quality of the audit committee on the objectivity
of internal auditors' judgments. Specifically, this finding demonstrates that a high
quality audit committee has a significant downward effect on the internal auditors'
internal control assessments when the tone is poor, suggesting that improving the
quality of the audit committee can reduce the negative effect of a poor tone on the
objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations. A high quality audit
committee can be considered as an effective control mechanism to safeguard the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments when internal auditors are under the
negative influence of management.

For both audit-committee-quality conditions, the assessed effectiveness of the
internal controls is significantly lower for participants when the tone at the top is
good than when the tone at the top is poor (t = -4.266 and -8.323, respectively; p <
0.001). This finding supports the results of the two-way ANOVA that a good tone at
the top has a positive influence on the objectivity of internal auditors' internal control
evaluations.
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10.3.2 Assessed likelihood of management overriding controls

This section reports the results of the hypotheses testing on the secondary measure of
the dependent variable: internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding controls. Under the current experimental design assuming
that the management is taking advantage of the internal control weaknesses for
private gains in the task company, a lower assessed likelihood of management
overriding controls would suggest that the participant is less objective about the
management-related internal control issues under the influence of the management.
The independent variables are the tone at the top (good tone v. poor tone) and the
quality of the audit committee (high quality v. low quality).

Consistent with the first measure of the dependent variable, this section first reports
the descriptive statistics of the cell means across all experimental conditions by using
the secondary measure of the dependent variable. The results of two-sample t-tests of
the mean differences in the treatment conditions are also reported. Second, this
section presents the results of the two-way ANOV A and finally, this section presents
the results of the multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple main effects identified
in the ANOV A.

Descriptive analyses

Descriptive analyses of the internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of
management overriding internal controls for private gains are presented in Table 15
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Panel A and Panel B. Panel A provides means, standard deviations, and sample size
for all treatment conditions. Panel B provides the results of the t-tests of the
differences in means between the treatment groups.
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Table 15: Study 2: Results of the internal auditors' evaluations on
the likelihood of management overriding controls
Panel A: Mean of assessments of the risk of management overriding
controls(standard deyiations) by treatment conditions
Overall
Good tone
Poor tone
70.81
80.00
63.81
High
quality
(15.16)
(14.61)
(11.61)
audit committee
N=37
N=16
N=21
56.74
35.00
71.58
Low quality audit
(18.48)
(12.51)
(13.44)
committee
N=43
N=24
N= 19
63.25
75.43
53.78
Overall
(14.42)
(15.27)
(18.33)
N=8 0
N=35
N=45

Panel B: Differences in mean of assessment of the likelihood of management
overriding controls by treatment conditions
Tone at the top
Audit committee
quality
Good
Poor
High
Low
Mean of assessment of the risk of
intentional
misstatements
(standard
deviation)
Differences (standard error)
T-statistic (p-value)

75.43
(14.42)

53.78
(19.30)

21.65 (14.90)
6.45 (<0.001)***

Panel C: Test of hypotheses by treatment conditions
Source
Type III sum
df
Mean
of squares
square
Corrected model
13807.130
3 4602.377
Tone at the top
8948.478
1
8948.478
Audit cmmnittee quality
3627.405
1 3627.405
Tone at the top * audit
527.941
527.941
1
cmmnittee quality
Error
12747.870
76
167.735
Corrected total
26555.000
79

70.81
(15.16)

56.74
(18.48)

14.07 (17.03)
3.68 (<0.001)***

Fvalue
27.44
53.35
21.63
3.15

p-value
<0.001
<0. 001
<0.001
0.080

***
***

Notes:
Dependent variable
The internal auditor's assessment of the likelihood of management overriding controls is measured on
a 100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is more objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Independent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone .
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels: high quality
v. low quality.
*; ** ;*** indicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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As reported in Table 15 Panel A, on average, the participants assessed the likelihood
of management overriding internal controls at 63 .25 per cent across all treatment
groups. The pattern of the means indicates potential main effects of the tone at the
top and the quality of the audit committee. As demonstrated in Panel A, the internal
auditors in the poor-tone condition assessed the likelihood of management overriding
control lower (mean = 53. 78) than the .internal auditors in the good-tone condition
(mean = 75.43). The test difference in the means in the tone conditions is highly
significant (t = 6.45, p < 0.001), suggesting that the internal auditors assessed the risk
of management overriding controls as significantly lower under the influence of a
poor tone. Consistent with the predictions in H3, this finding indicates that the
internal auditors' internal control evaluations are biased to favour management by
assessing a lower likelihood of management overriding, given the involvement of
potential management-related internal control weaknesses in the task company.

The results of the audit-committee-quality condition are consistent with the
prediction in H4. The internal auditors in the high-quality condition assessed the
likelihood of management overriding control higher (mean= 70.81) than the internal
auditors in the low-quality condition (mean = 56.74). The significant difference in
the means of the audit-committee-quality conditions (t = 3.68, p < 0.001) suggests
that internal auditors are more objective about management-related internal control
issues when the quality of the audit committee is high by assessing a higher
likelihood of management overriding controls.
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Two-way ANOVA

A two-way ANOVA is used to test the hypotheses. Table 15 Panel C reports the
results of the ANOVA. The f-value of the tone at the top suggests that the variance
between the good and poor-tone condition is highly significant (f = 53.35, p < 0.001).
This finding and the associated means in Table 15 Panel A suggest that the tone at
the top has a significant effect on the internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood
of management overriding controls. As predicated in H3, internal auditors are less
objective about management-related internal control issues under the negative
influence of management through a poor tone at the top.

The results from Table 15 Panel C also demonstrate that the quality of the audit
committee has a significant main effect on the internal auditors' assessments of the
likelihood of management overriding controls (f = 21.63, p < 0.001)._This finding
supports the predication in H4, suggesting that internal auditors are more objective
and sceptical about management-related internal control weaknesses when the
quality of the audit committee is high, by assessing a higher likelihood of
management overriding controls.

The interaction effect of the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee on
internal auditors' assessed likelihood of management overriding controls is not
statistically significant (f = 3.15, p = 0.080). Consistent with the primary measure of
the dependent variable, Figure 4 presents a plot that demonstrates the relationship
between the two independent variables and the dependent variable.
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Figure 4: Study 2: Plot examining the potential interaction between
tone at the top and audit committee quality on the assessed
likelihood of management overriding internal controls
Interaction plot on the assessed lieklihood of
management overriding controls
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Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor ' s assessment of the likelihood of management overriding controls is measured on
a 100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is more objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: -good tone v. poor tone.
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels : high quality
v. low quality.
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Similar to the primary measure of the dependent variable, Figure 4 presents an
ordinal interaction effect of the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee.
As plotted in Figure 4, the difference in the mean assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding controls across the audit-committee-quality conditions is
greater when the tone at the top is poor compared to when the tone at the top is good.
The pattern of means in the interaction plot reveals that the quality of the audit
committee has a greater upward effect on the internal auditors' assessed likelihood of
management overriding controls when the tone at the top is poor than when the tone
at the top is good.

Multiple pairwise comparisons

To further examine the interaction effect, a Tukey' s HSD test on the internal auditors'
assessed likelihood of management overriding controls is conducted to identify the
sources of differences in the means across all treatment conditions. Table 16 provides
the results of the multiple pairwise comparisons of the simple main effects.
Consistent with the results from the two-way ANOVA, the results from the Tukey' s
HSD test support the predictions in H3 and H4.
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Table 16: Study 2: Results of the multiple comparisons of simple
main effects on internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of
management overriding controls
Tukey' s HSD test
Alpha = 0.05
Error degree of freedom = 7 6
Error mean square = 167.735
Critical value of studentised range = 2.817
Comparisons of mean assessment of the likelihood of Computed
management overriding controls
t-value
High-quality audit c01mnittee v. low-quality audit
4.860
c01mnittee on the poor-tone condition
High-quality audit c01mnittee v. low-quality audit
1.916
c01mnittee on the good-tone condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the high-quality-audit3.767
c01mnittee condition
Good tone v. poor tone on the low-quality-audit-committee
6.683
condition
Good-tone-and-high-quality-audit-cormnittee condition v.
8.373
poor-tone-and-low-quality-audit-committee condition
Good-tone-and-low-quality-audit-co1mnittee condition v.
1.895
poor-tone-and-high-guality-audit-committee condition

p-value
<0.001

***

0.230
0.002

***

<0.001

***

<0.001

***

0.239

Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor 's assessment of the likelihood of management overriding controls is measured on
a 100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is more objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone v. poor tone.
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels: high quality
v. low quality.
*; ** ; ***indicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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The main results from Table 16 are that the participants in the poor-tone condition
assessed the risk of management overriding controls as significantly higher when the
quality of the audit committee is high than when the quality of the audit committee is
low (t = 4.860, p < 0.001). However, in the good-tone condition, the difference in
means of the assessed risk of management overriding between two audit-committeequality conditions is statistically insignificant (t = 1.916, p = 0.230). These findings
reveal the ordinal interaction effect between the tone at the top and the quality of the
audit committee on the internal auditors' assessments of management-related internal
control issues. That is, having a high quality audit committee can effectively reduce
the negative influence of the management on internal auditors' assessments of the
risk of management overriding controls, leading to more objective internal control
evaluations. The quality of the audit committee does not have a significant effect on
internal auditors' objectivity when the tone at the top is good.

Taken together, the ANOVA tests of H3 and H4 using both the primary and
secondary measure of the dependent variable produce consistent results. The tone at
the top and the quality of the audit committee are found to significantly influence the
objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations. Specifically, it is
consistently demonstrated that internal auditors' internal control evaluations are less
objective when the tone at the top is poor. Having a high quality audit committee can
be considered an effective control mechanism to safeguard the objectivity of internal
auditors' judgments when internal auditors are under the negative influence of
management.
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10.4 Additional analyses

This section reports the results of several additional analyses. The first group of
analyses examines the robustness of the results to the full sample by including the
responses that failed the manipulation check, and to the two subsamples
corresponding to the two experiment modes. In the second group of analyses, several
ANOVAs are conducted to examine whether any categorical demographic variables
influence internal auditors' internal control evaluations. A third analysis is conducted
to investigate whether the effects of tone at the top and the quality of the audit
committee on internal auditors' internal control evaluations is conditional to the
internal auditors' working experience.

10.4.1 ANOVAs with the full sample and subsamples

To test the robustness of the results to the exclusion of the responses that failed the
manipulation check, two two-way ANOVAs are conducted by including these
responses in the analysis (N=90) across the two measures of the dependent variable.
The independent variable is the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee.
Consistent with the results in the main tests, the results from the ANOVAs
demonstrate that internal auditors' internal control evaluations are less objective
when the tone at the top is poor, and having a high quality audit committee can help
to reduce the influence of the poor tone on internal auditors' judgments, leading to
more objective internal control evaluations. The interaction effect of the tone at the
top and the quality of the audit committee on the internal auditors' assessments of the
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likelihood of management overriding controls is not significant by using the full
sample.

The experiment was conducted as a paper-based survey and an online survey. To
examine whether the different mode of the experiment influences the results, the
researcher paiiitions the 80 responses used in the main tests into the responses
collected via the paper-based survey and the responses collected via the online
survey. Of the 80 responses, 42 were collected via the online survey and 3 8
responses were collected via the paper-based survey. T-tests are conducted to
examine whether the participants in different experimental modes evaluated internal
controls differently. The results from the t-tests indicate that there are no significant
differences in the participants' assessments of the effectiveness of the internal
controls or in the likelihood of management overriding controls in the two
experiment modes. The researcher also conducts two ANOVAs across the two
measures of the dependent variable for the paper-based sample and the online sample
separately. The results from the ANOVAs for both subsamples are consistent with
the main results.

10.4.2 ANOVAs with demographical variables

The researcher conducts three one-way ANOVAs to examine whether any
categorical demographic variables influence the participants' internal control
evaluations. The participants' education level, professional licence holdings and
current position in the organisation are individually included in three one-way
ANOVAs as the only independent variable. The statistical tests demonstrate no
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significant differences in these demographic characteristics across the two measures
of the participants' internal control evaluations.

The participants' education level, professional licence holdings and current position
in the organisation are also individually included in separate three-way ANOVAs to
determine whether any of these demographic variables influence the hypothesis
testing. For each three-way ANOV A, each demographic variable is included as an
independent variable together with the tone at the top and the quality of the audit
committee. The dependent variable is the participants' internal control evaluations
across two measures. The results from analyses demonstrate that none of these
demographic variables are sufficiently significant to influence the hypotheses tests.

According to the type of employer for which the participants currently work, the
researcher places the participants into three groups: internal auditors -working for
government organisations, internal auditors working for public companies, and
outsourced internal auditors. The researcher conducts a three-way ANOV A using the
type of employers, the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee as the
independent variables, and the participants' internal control evaluations as the
dependent variable. Since this study does not match participants on the type of
employer for which they work before the random assignment, the treatment groups
are not equal with respect to the number of participants who work for different types
of employers. The results must be interpreted with respect to this potential bias in
sample distribution.
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The results from the ANOVA analysis on the secondary measure of internal auditors '
internal control evaluations demonstr ate that the type of organisat ions for which the
participants work does not significan tly influence the hypothese s tests.

The results from the three-way ANOVA analysis on the first measure of internal
auditors ' internal control evaluations demonstr ate that the type of employer is not a
main effect on internal auditors' judgment s. In addition, the type of employer s for
which the internal auditors work has joint effects with the tone at the top and with the
quality of audit committe e on the internal auditors' judgment s. The results are
summaris ed in Table 17.
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Table 17: Study 2: Results on the internal auditors' assessments of
the operational effectiveness of internal controls across the types of
employers
Source
Corrected model
Tone at the top
Audit c01mnittee quality
Tone at the top * audit
c01mnittee quality
Types of employers
Tone at the top * types of
employers
Audit c01mnittee quality *
types of employers
Tone at the top * audit
c01mnittee quality * types
of employers
Error
Corrected total

F-value

11
1
1
1

Mean
square
2068.498
11389.110
4111.088
2115.907

283.940
1766.065

2
2

695.462

16.57
91.22
32.93
16.95

pvalue
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

***
***
***

141.970
883.033

1.14
7.07

0.327
0.002

***

2

347.731

2.79

0.070

*

387.680

2

193.840

1.55

0.219

8365.510
31118.987

67
78#

124.858

Type III sum
of squares
22753.478
11389.110
4111.088
2115.907

df

Notes:
Dependent variable
The internal auditor 's assessment of the operational effectiveness of internal controls is measured on a
100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is less objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Independent variables
Tone at the top: the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: good tone tone v. poor
tone .
Auditing committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels : high
quality v. low quality.
Types of employers: the types of employers the internal auditors are working for: governmental
organisations, public companies, or outsourced.
# one response is deleted from the sample due to lack of information on the participant's work
affiliation, resulting a total of 79 responses in the analysis.
*; **;*** indicate significance (one-tailed test) at the 10, 5, and 1 per cent levels, respectively.
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Consistent with the main tests on H3 and H4, the results from Table 17 demonstrate
that the tone at the top and the quality of the audit committee are the two main effects,
and these two variables jointly influence the internal auditors' assessed effectiveness
of the internal controls. The simple main effect of the type of employers is
insignificant on the internal auditors' internal control evaluations. However, there are
interaction effects between the type of employers and the tone at the top (f = 7.072, p

= 0.002), and between the type of employers and the quality of the audit committee (f
= 2.785, p = 0.069). Figure 5 plots the means of all experimental conditions across
the three types of employers: governmental organisations, public companies, and
outsourced internal auditors who work for public accounting firms and nonaccounting firms that outsource internal audit service.
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Figure 5: Study 2: Interaction plots on the assessed likelihood of the
operational effectiveness of internal controls across the types of
employers
Panel A: Interaction plot on the assessed likelihood of the operational
effectiveness of internal controls across the types of employers when the tone at
the top is poor
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Panel B: Interaction plot on the assessed likelihood of the operational
effectiveness of internal controls across the types of employers when the tone at
the top is good

Interaction plot on the assessed operational
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Notes:
Dep endent variable
The internal auditor ' s assessment of the likelihood of management overriding controls is measured on
a 100-point scale. A higher assessment suggests that the internal auditor is more objective about the
management-related control risks in the experimental setting.
Indep endent variables
Tone at the top : the tone at the top in the company is manipulated at two levels: -good tone v. poor tone .
Audit committee quality: the quality of the audit committee is manipulated at two levels: high quality
v. low quality.
Types of employer: the types of employer that the internal auditors work for, manipulated at three
levels : government organisations v. public companies v. outsourced.
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Comparing the patterns of means across the types of employers in the poor-tone
condition (Panel A of Figure 5), the mitigation effect of the quality of the audit
committee on the negative influence of a poor tone on the internal auditors' internal
control evaluations is most obvious

22

for the participants who are in-house internal

auditors in public companies, followed by the participants who are outsourced. This
finding suggests that the internal auditors in public companies are more likely to
consider a high quality audit committee as an effective mechanism to improve their
confidence in reporting the results of their internal control evaluations when the
results are in conflict with management's expectations. Conversely, the mitigation
effect of the quality of the audit committee on internal auditors' internal control
evaluation is not significant across all the types of employers when the tone at the top
is good (Panel B of Figure 5).

10.4.3 ANCOVA with internal audit experience as a covariate

Study 2 is designed to examine whether the tone at the top and the quality of the
audit committee affect internal auditors' judgments on the effectiveness of internal
controls. Based on the theoretical background and hypothesis development, internal
audit experience was identified and used in the data analysis as a covariate to control
for possible confounds and to provide insight into the judgment process. Prior
research that examines audit experience finds that audit experience influences
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The results of multiple pairwise comparisons from a Tukey ' s HSD test show that the internal
auditors from public companies and the outsourced internal auditors assessed a significantly lower
effectiveness of internal controls when the quality of the audit committee was high than when the
quality of the audit committee was low, under a poor-tone condition (t = - 5.425 , p < 0.001 ; t = --4.085,
p = 0.006 , respectively). The difference between the assessments made by the internal auditors from
government organisations across the audit-committee conditions under a poor tone at the top is not
statistically significant (t = - 2.929, p = 0.155).
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auditors ' internal control jud gm ent s (e.g. Chu ng & Mo nro e, 2000; Kaplan,
O 'Do nne ll & Arel, 2008). Specifically, Kap lan et al. (2008) find that auditors wit h
low levels of experience at the sen ior ran k give internal control ass ess men ts that are
more favourable wh en ma nag em ent 's ass ess men t is favourable, wh ere as auditors
wit h hig her levels of experience are not infl uen ced by ma nag em ent 's ass ess me nt
wh en the y are assessing the reliability of internal controls. In the con tex t of internal
auditing, one of the ma jor tasks internal auditors per for m on a reg ula r basis is the
exa min atio n and evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness of the org ani sati on' s
internal control system. Therefore, it is exp ecte d that individual internal aud itor 's
wor kin g experience influences the ma nne r in wh ich the y resp ond to a trea tme nt
condition in the experiment. Tha t is, it is exp ecte d that internal aud itor s' wo rkin g
experience is hig hly con ela ted wit h their assessments of the overall effectiveness of
internal controls.

Study 2 uses a factorial AN CO VA to exa min e the differences in trea tme nt groups
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participants' working experience in internal auditing, in auditing public companies,
in auditing manufacturing companies, and in internal control evaluations.

The results on the ANCOVA analysis show that none of the measure of internal
auditors' working experience is significant in influencing internal auditors' internal
control evaluations across the two measures. This finding suggests that the results of
the hypotheses testing are robust after controlling internal auditors' working
expenence.

10.5 Summary of the results

This chapter presents the results of hypotheses testing and the results from additional
analyses. In summary, the results support the two hypotheses. Specifically, given the
involvement of potential management-related internal control weaknesses in the task
company, the internal auditors' internal control evaluations are biased to favour
management. Having a high quality audit committee can be considered an effective
mitigating mechanism to reduce the negative influence of management on internal
auditors resulting from poor tone at the top; this leads to more objective internal
control evaluations. Consistent results are reported for both measures of internal
auditors' internal control evaluations. The results from several additional analyses
demonstrate that the results of hypotheses testing are robust.
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10.6 Conclusions and discussion of Study 2

This study investigates whether top management's attitudes towards ethics and
integrity influence the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. The researcher
specifically examines whether internal auditors' internal control evaluations are
biased to favour management under a poor tone at the top in which the top
management is

not concerned about corporate

ethics

and

integrity,

and

communicates negative values to their employees.

The results of an experiment involving 80 internal auditors indicate that internal
auditors' internal control evaluations are biased to favour management when the tone
at the top is poor. This finding indicates that the objectivity of internal auditors'
judgments is influenced by the power of top management through the tone at the top.
Specifically,

the

objectivity

of internal

auditors'

judgments

on

potential

management-related control issues is compromised when the tone at the top is poor.

This study also investigates the benefit of having a high quality audit committee on
safeguarding internal auditor objectivity. This study finds that internal auditors'
evaluations on the effectiveness of internal controls are more objective when the
quality of the audit committee is high compared to when the quality of the audit
committee is low. This finding suggests that internal auditors' advocacy attitudes can
be mitigated by an effective audit committee with a high level of independence and
expertise. That is, internal auditors are able to make more objective internal control
evaluations when they perceived the quality of the audit committee to be high. The
significant interaction effect between the tone at the top and audit committee quality
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reveals that a high quality audit committee can be considered an effective mechanism
to mitigate the influence of a poor tone at the top on internal auditors' internal
control evaluations.

Study 2 is subject to three limitations. The first limitation concerns the experimental
task that was used in the study. This study differs from prior studies by developing a
unique internal control evaluation task in the procurement process. This experimental
task addresses one very important aspect of organisational life: the objectivity of
internal auditors' judgments in the face of conflicting incentives under the influence
of management. Future research on internal auditors' judgments can test this task in a
larger theoretical context. Second, valid and reliable data are difficult to collect when
studying a sensitive topic such as this (Kaptein, 2011; Near & Miceli, 1995). The
internal auditors may make different judgments in real life when facing significant
personal costs to those that they report in the survey. That is, their judgments in the
experimental conditions may not be generalisable to their real-life behaviour.
Therefore, the findings from this study must be interpreted considering this limitation.
Finally, this study does not obtain any information on the manner in which internal
auditors will respond to observed wrongdoings subsequent to their internal control
evaluations. Kaptein (2011) examines five types of responses of employees to
observed wrongdoings. Future research could examine internal auditors' responses to
management misbehaviour.
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Chapter 11 Conclusions of the Thesis

11.1 Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is twofold. The primary purpose is to examine whether top
management has influence over the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgment s on
senior-management-related fraud risk and internal control weaknesses. The second
purpose is to examine whether functional relationships with the external auditors and
the audit committee can mitigate the influence of top managem ent on internal
auditors ' objectivity.

This thesis comprises two studies. The two studies examine the effect of tone at the
top and control mechanisms on the objectivity of internal auditors' ju~gment using
two experiments. The following sections: Section 11.2 and 11.3 summarise the
research questions , findings , and general conclusions relating to each study. Section
11.4 discusses the differences on the main findings between the two studies. The last
section discusses the limitations and prospects for future research.

11.2 Study 1: The Effects of Tone at the Top and Coordination with
External Auditors on Internal Auditors' Assessments of the Likelihood of
Financial Misstatements

This study investigates whether top management' s attitudes towards ethics and
integrity influences the objectivity of internal auditors ' judgments. Specifically, it
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exammes whether internal auditors' assessments of the likelihood of semormanagement-related financial misstatements are biased to favour management under
a poor tone at the top in which top management does not uphold ethics and integrity,
and communicates negative values to employees.

The results from a 2 *2 between-subj_ect factorial experiment demonstrate that
internal auditors' assessed fraud risk is higher when the tone at the top 1s poor,
relative to when the tone at the top is good. This finding runs counter to the
anticipated bias in internal auditors' judgments under the management's influence
through a poor tone at the top. The results reveal that internal auditors are able to
remain objective in their judgments under management's influence. Specifically,
internal auditors are more sceptical about the integrity of the financial statements
under a poor tone at the top, suggesting that they perceive a poor tone at the top as an
important sign of potential financial misstatements.

This study also investigates the benefit of having internal auditors to coordinate
assurance-related activities with external auditors on internal auditors' fraud risk
assessments. The finding suggests that internal auditors perceive coordination with
external auditors as a means of reducing potential fmancial problems and to enhance
the quality of financial statements. The fmding of a significant ordinal interaction
between the tone at the top and the coordination with external auditors reveals that
effective coordination with external auditors can be considered an effective
mechanism to mitigate the influence of a poor tone at the top on the assessed risk of
intentional misstatements by internal auditors.
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11.3 Study 2: The Effects of Tone at the Top and Quality of the Audit
Committee on Internal Auditors' Internal control Evaluations

Study 1 of this thesis examines the influence of tone at the top on the objectivity of
internal auditors' fraud risk assessments. Despite the increasing responsibilities of
internal auditors in risk assessment processes, internal auditors are expected to
continue their traditional role in assisting the organisation to maintain effective
controls. This leads to Study 2, which examines whether the tone at the top
influences the objectivity of internal auditors' internal control evaluations in a similar
manner.

Study 2 investigates whether top management's attitudes towards ethics and integrity
influence the objectivity of internal auditors' judgments. Specifically, this study
examines whether internal auditors' internal control evaluations are biased in favour
of the management under a poor tone at the top and whether this bias is mitigated by
the quality of the audit committee.

The results of an experiment involving 80 internal auditors indicate that internal
auditors ' internal control evaluations are biased to favour management when the tone
at the top is poor. In the experimental setting that assumes management is taking
advantage of the internal control weaknesses for personal gain, this finding suggests
that the objectivity of internal auditors ' assessments of potential management-related
control issues is compromised when the tone at the top is poor. This study also
investigates the benefit of having a high quality audit committee on safeguarding
internal auditor objectivity. The finding suggests that internal auditors ' tendency to
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advocacy can be mitigated by an effective audit committee with a high level of
independence and expertise. The significant interaction effect between the tone at the
top and audit committee quality reveals that a high quality audit committee can be
considered an effective mechanism to mitigate the influence of poor tone at the top
on internal auditors' internal control evaluations.

11.4 Discussion of the main findings of Study 1 and Study 2

The results from Study 1 and Study 2 on the effect of tone at the top on the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments are inconsistent. Study 1 considers two
alternative predictions. Hl a predicts that internal auditors are more likely to bias
their judgments towards managem ent's expectations when the tone at the top is poor.
Hl b expects that internal auditors are more sceptical about the integrity of the
financial statements when tone at the top is poor. The main finding of Study 1 runs
counter to the anticipated bias in internal auditors' fraud risk assessments when the
tone at the top is poor. This suggests that internal auditors are able to make objective
fraud risk assessments even under the influence of a poor tone at the top. Conversely,
the finding of Study 2 suggests that the objectivity of internal auditors' internal
control evaluations is comprised when the tone at the top is poor.

The differences between the main findings on the effect of tone at the top on internal
auditors' judgments in the two studies could be explained by the task difference.
Study 1 of this thesis adopts a fraud risk assessment task. The finding that internal
auditors are able to remain objective under the influence of a poor tone at the top for
the fraud risk assessment task could be explained by the intensive exposure of
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management-related red flags after the high profile corporate scandals at the
beginning of the twenty-first century, and by the increasing responsibilities of
internal auditors in improving quality financial reporting.

Conversely, the finding of Study 2 reveals that internal auditors' judgments are
influenced by top management when . they undertake the evaluation of internal
controls on a regular basis. Experience and familiarity of the regular tasks could
result in less scepticism and objectivity. Research that examines the effect of task
familiarity on judgment and decision making may help to explain the differences
between the main findings in these two studies.

11.5 Limitations and prospects for future research

This thesis is subject to certain limitations. First, consistent with previous research of
this type, valid and reliable data are difficult to collect when studying this sensitive
topic (Kaptein, 2011; Near & Miceli, 1995). The internal auditors may make
different judgments in practice when they face significant personal costs. That is,
their judgments in the experimental conditions may not be generalisable to their
actual behaviour. Therefore, the findings from this thesis must be interpreted with
respect to this limitation.

Second, this thesis does not obtain any information on the manner in which internal
auditors will respond to observed wrongdoings subsequent to the risk assessment and
the internal control evaluations. The current experiment settings of both studies
cannot address how internal auditors follow through their assessments when the tone
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at the top is poor and the internal auditor faces significant personal costs. Future
research, using a range of methodological approaches, is needed to examine types of
internal auditors' responses to management misbehaviour within this context.

Third, the manipulation of tone at the top in both studies is designed to be relatively
strong. While having such a strong manipulation helps maintain the high level of
internal validity, the design of this manipulation in the current experiments is not
likely to capture all the characteristics of tone at the top in a real-organizational
setting. Future research is needed to test the generalizability of the results from this
thesis to situations with less extreme changes in the tone at the top.

Fourth, the researcher acknowledges the limitations regarding the potential sample
selection bias in Study 1. A small proportion of participants in this experiment are
from public companies. Prior studies on the source of the internal audit services
suggest that an outsourced internal audit function is perceived to be more
independent and competent (Carey et al., 2006; Desai et al., 20il; DeZoort et al.,
2001; Glover et al., 2008; Prawitt et al., 2012), because an in-house internal audit
function is perceived to have a higher probability of being exposed to social pressure
from management and have a limited availability of specialised knowledge (Del
Vecchio & Clinton, 2003). Although the results from the sensitivity analyses suggest
no significant differences in the source of the internal audit service, future research
could examine whether in-house and outsourced internal auditors have different
perceptions of the tone at the top.
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Finally, the experimental task that is used in Study 2 has not been used in prior
research. Based on professional input, this study differs from prior studies by
developing a unique internal control evaluation task in the procurement process. This
experimental task addresses a very important aspect of organisational life: the
objectivity of internal auditors' judgments in the face of conflicting incentives under
the influence of management. Future research is required to calibrate this
experimental task.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Case Instrument for Experiment 1
INTRODU CTION

General Information
Assume that you are an internal auditor at Valley Manufacturing, a publicly held
company whose stock is traded on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). You
have been employed as an internal auditor at Valley Manufacturing for several years.
The internal audit department is comprised of competent individuals with experience
in auditing and the industry in which Valley Manufacturing operates. During your
years of working as an internal auditor at Valley Manufacturing you have been
promoted several times and greatly increased your responsibilities. As a member of
the internal audit department you are involved in performing assurance and
consulting activities directed towards improving and adding value to Valley
Manufacturing ' s operations. You work closely with managem ent and the audit
committee to help ensure that risk management, control, and governance processes
at Valley Manufacturing are effective and efficient.
Valley Manufacturing manufactures and produces a variety of products used
primarily for industrial application. Its customers constitute a diverse pool of
industrial firms of which no customer ' s sales exceed 10% of total revenues of
Valley Manufacturing. Valley Manufacturing competes with five other major
manufacturers and has approximately 20% to 25% of the market share over the past
5 years. The Company has a sales force of individuals who contact clients and
potential customers on a regular basis.
You are responsible for the reliability and integrity of the financial information
through the year. Because credit sales are vital to Valley Manufacturing, you have
been assigned to Q@!l the audit engagement for the area of accounts receivable and
related accounts for the year end (2012)(i.e., sales, bad debts, allowance for
uncollectible accounts, sales returns).
Based on Valley Manufacturing information described on the following pages, you
will be asked to make several judgments about risk assessment. You should make
the judgments as if you were on an actual audit. For example, you should consider
your judgments subject to review by supervisory personnel in your internal audit
department.
Information for the 2012 Internal Audit Engagement of Valley Manufacturing
The following categories of information have been gathered on the engagement:
•
•
•

Description of Key Personnel
Accounting Policies / Controls
Ethical Culture and Coordination with External Auditors
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DESCRIPTION OF KEY PERSONNEL AT VALLEY MANUFACTURING

President/Chief Executive Officer
George Schultz, age 50.
Tenure: has been with the company for 7 years.
Education & Credentials: Bachelor in Political Science, MBA in Marketing.
Experience: 22 years in marketing in the industry prior to joining the Company.
Chief Financial Officer
Lee Smith , age 48 .
Tenure: has been with the company for 21 years; CFO for past 9 years.
Education & Credentials : Bachelor and Master in Accounting, CPA.
Experience: 3 years in a Big-4 accounting firm; Assistant Controller for 5 years.
Controller for 7 years.
Controller
Fred Beck, age 34.
Tenure: has been with the company for 6 years.
Education & Credentials: Bachelor in Accounting, CPA.
Experience: 5 years with a local accounting firm.

Vice President of Marketing
Tammy Miller, Age 46.
Tenure: been with the company for 2 years.
Education & Credentials: Bachelor in Marketing.
Experience: 8 years in the industry prior to joining the Company; previously sold
real estate.
Internal Audit
The Internal Audit Department is comprised of four members, of whom one is the
Chief Audit Executive, three are internal auditing staff. The Chief Audit Executive
reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively to both the Audit
Committee and CFO. CFO and the Audit Committee have joint responsibilities to
appoint, reward, evaluate and dismiss members of the Internal Audit Department.
Don Stevens, Chief Audit Executive, age 52.
Tenure: has been with the company for 10 years ; Chief Audit Executive for 5 years.
Education & Credentials: Bachelor and Master in Accounting, Certified Internal
Auditor (CIA).
Experience: 4 years in a Big-4 accounting firm; Controller for 5 years.
Three internal auditing staff (including you) have been with the company between 6
months and 8 years with the average being 4 years . All have a Bachelor degree in
Accounting.
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ACCOUN TING POLICIES AND CONTRO LS AT VALLEY MANUFA CTURING

Accounts Receivable

Sales are generally made on account and recorded when shipped, which is
consistent with the Company ' s policy of FOB shipping point. Sales terms are 2%
discount for payment within 10 days with the net due within 30 days . Receivables
are recorded for the gross invoice amount and discounts are recorded when taken.
Accounts are written off after extensive collection efforts are taken. A committee
made up of the CEO, the CFO, and the VP of Marketing approves the write off of
any account greater than $1,000. The allowance for doubtful accounts is based on
an analysis of accounts outstanding as determined necessary by the same
committee. The Company has about 900 active credit customers with 10 customers '
balances comprising about 30% of total receivables. The other customers '
balances range from $2,000 to $30,000 with the average around $7,000.
Recently, a reliable industry publication suggested that the industry is suffering a
declining of growth caused by the strong Australian currency. Further, one of the
major customers is considering selling its business because of severe
underfinancing.
External Audit History

External audits of Valley Manufacturing have consistently resulted in unqualified
audit opinions. This year (2012) will be the third year that the same Big 4 external
audit firm is scheduled to audit the Company. Some adjustments resulting from prior
audits have generally been related to the cutoff for accounts receivable, the
allowance for doubtful accounts, and the inventory reserve.
Internal Controls

Internal controls are considered normal for a medium sized manufacturing company.
Because the Company is relatively small, internal controls are not extensive though
they are deemed adequate and cost beneficial by the management.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT VALLEY MANUFACTURING

The internal audit director has provided some additional information about Valley
Manufacturing that he believes you should consider. He has provided the following
information in regard the:
•
•

Ethical culture
Coordination between the internal audit function and external auditors

Ethical culture

The company has policy statements and code of conduct which explicitly tell
employees how they should behave in the company. The code of conduct applies to
all employees, including top management. The importance of ethical behaviour is
frequently highlighted by management through regular staff meetings. Employees
are encouraged to communicate to their supervisors both "good news " and " bad
news " . Good job performance is well recognised. Top management always
rewards appropriate behaviour and addresses inappropriate behaviour.
The company has policy statements and code of conduct which include general
guidance of business ethics. The code of conduct applies to all employees, though
top management seems not to be bound by the code of conduct. Employees read
the code of conduct on the first day of their employment and seldom review it
afterwards. The management team is autocratic. Employees are always afraid of
delivering " bad news " to their supervisors. Good job performance is not always
well recognised. Top management does not seem to care about or reward
appropriate behaviour and address misbehaviour.

Coordination between the internal audit function and external auditors

For years , the internal audit department has coordinated audit work with the external
auditors. The internal audit department shares the information about internal
controls , operations , and financial reporting process with the external auditors. The
external auditors have access to the internal auditors ' programs and working
papers. Joint risk and planning sessions have been scheduled during the audit
process to ensure coordination of audit work and efficient and timely completion of
audit services , and to determine whether observations and recommendations from
work performed to date require that the scope of planned work be adjusted. The
external auditors rely heavily on the work of the internal auditors .
For years, the internal audit department has not coordinated audit work with the
external auditors. The external auditors have access to the internal auditors '
programs and working papers, yet they put little reliance on the work of the internal
audit activity in performing their work.
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Audit Planning Judgments
Risk Judgments
Based on the information that you currently have about Valley Manufacturing,
please indicate the likelihood that financial information related to net accounts
receivables is recorded with material misstatements by providing responses to the
following two questions.

a. Risk of Intentional Misstatement
Please indicate your assessment of the likelihood of an INTENTIONAL
misstatement existing in their unaudited Net Accounts Receivable balance. Please
circle a number on the following scale to indicate your assessment.
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b. Risk of Management override of internal controls
Please indicate your assessment of the likelihood of management overriding internal
controls to manipulate their unaudited Net Accounts Receivable balance. Please
circle a number on the following scale to indicate your assessment.
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CASE QUESTIONS
Please answer the following questions without looking back at the case materials.
Also, please do not change any of the responses that you have already provided.
1.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise the tone at the top
at Valley Manufacturing? (circle one number)
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2.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise the coordination
between the internal audit department and the external auditors at Valley
Manufacturing? (circle one number)
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3.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise Valley
Manufacturing management ' s opportunity to misstate the financial statements?
(circle one number)
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4.
Based on the case materials, how difficult do you believe the internal auditors
of Valley Manufacturing are able to remain objective? (circle one number)
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5.
How effective do you believe the internal audit function is able to be in fulfilling
its responsibility for exercising oversight of the financial reporting process? (circle
one number)
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If there is specific additional information that you would liked to have had
6.
before making your risk assessment, please list that information below:
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DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS
1.

For what type of employer do you currently work? Please mark one box.
01 )

G)

03

Qi)
[]s)
[ })

07)
2.

A governmental organization
A for-profit publicly held company
A not-for profit organization
Big 4 accounting firm (e.g. KPMG, PWC, Ernst & Young and Deloitte)
A non-Big 4 accounting firm (e.g. small or mid-market accounting firms)
A non-accounting firm that provides out-sourced internal auditing
services
Other (Please describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have you ever been employed as an EXTERNAL auditor? Please mark one
box.
01 )

G)

No
Yes:
(a) How much time did you spend auditing clients in the manufacturing
industry?
_ _ years ___ months
(b) How much experience did you have auditing public clients?
_ _ years ___ months

3.

How long have you been employed as an INTERNAL auditor? _ _ _ years
months

4.

While employed as an internal auditor:
(a) how much experience with manufacturing companies have you had?
___years ___ months
(b) how much experience with public companies have you had?
_ _-Jyears ___ months

5.

On how many audits (both as an internal and external auditor) have you
performed work, either testing or reviewing, on the integrity of the accounts
receivable balance?

6.

What is your educational level? Please mark one.
Graduate Diploma
Qi) Other( _ _ __

01 )

7.

G ) Bachelor Degree

D ) Master Degree

Which accounting or fraud certifications do you have? Please mark all that
apply.
01)

D)

CPA or FCPA
CFE

G)

Os)

CA
D) CIA
Other(Please list: _ _ _ _ _ __
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8.

Which is your current position?
01 )

D)
Os)

9.

Have you talked to anyone else about this case either before or during
completion of it?
01 )

10.

No

[l)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Have you ever seen any of these case materials prior to completing them
today?
01 )

11.

Staff auditor
G ) Senior Auditor
Audit Director
Audit Manager
Qi)
Other (Please describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No

D)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Did you change any of your responses after you had been instructed not to
do so?
01 )

No

G)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Thank you!
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Appendix B: Case Instrument for Experiment 2
INTRODUCTION
General Information
Assume that you are an internal auditor at Australasian Cables Ltd. (the Company) ,
a publicly held company whose shares are traded on the Australian Securities
Exchange (ASX). You have been employed as an internal auditor in the Company
for several years. The internal audit department is comprised of competent
individuals with experience in auditing and in the industry in which the Company
operates . As a member of the internal audit department you are involved in
performing activities directed towards improving and adding value to the Company '
s operations . You work closely with management and the audit committee to
evaluate whether that risk management, control, and governance processes in the
Company are effective.
The Company specialises in manufacturing and wholesaling of specialty electrical
cables. In recent years, the Company has been suffering a decline in its wholesale
market. To mitigate the falling sales base, the company has focused on structural
cost reduction for the past two years. The procurement process has been identified
as a critical component of cost reduction. The senior management has expressed
concerns over the procurement department ' s efficiency and effectiveness.
The objective of the current engagement is to evaluate the operating effectiveness
of internal controls around the Procurement Process. The scope of the engagement
is to investigate the purchase of PVC raw materials for cable covers . The accounting
for these goods (e.g. recording in inventory, satisfaction of accoun_ts payable) is
outside the scope.
You are working on a team with other internal auditors in the current engagement.
You have been assigned to understand the Procurement Department and assess
the risks in the Procurement Process at the planning phase of the engagement.
Based on the Company information described on the following pages, you will be
asked to make several judgments about risk assessment. You should make the
judgments as if you were on an actual engagement.
Information for the 2012 Internal Audit Engagement of Australasian Cables Ltd.
The following categories of information have been gathered on the engagement:

•
•

Description of the Procurement Department and Internal Audit Department
Ethical Culture and Composition of the Audit Committee
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCUREMENT DEPARTMENT AT AUSTRALASIAN
CABLES LTD.

The procurement department has been considered as a key department for many
years by the senior management. The department has clear procurement guidelines
which include purchasing from preferred vendors and due diligence procedures
regarding new vendors. In addition, annual conflict- of- interest forms are often
collected, though seldom reviewed in more than a cursory fashion until an issue
arises.
The current Procurement Department is comprised of eight members, of whom one
is the Director of Procurement, four professional buyers, two purchasing assistants
and a contract administrator.
Lee Smith, the Director of Procurement, has been with the Company for 12 years.
Smith has a Master Degree in Marketing and 10 years experience in marketing in
the industry before joining the Company. Because of the strategic importance of
procurement to the business, Smith has a senior role within the Company
management. Smith has been considered a successful director of the Procurement
Department by staff and peers for many years. Smith has a propensity to retain
vendors that are not on the Company' s preferred vendor list, and has personal
relationships with senior personnel at various vendors. His success in running the
Department has allowed many of his supervisors to turn a "blind eye" to lapses in
following company procedures.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERNAL AUDIT DEPARTMENT AT AUSTRALASIAN
CABLES LTD.

The Internal Audit Department is comprised of four members, of whom one is the
Chief Audit Executive, three are internal auditing staff. The Chief Audit Executive
reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively to both the Audit
Committee and CFO. The CFO and the Audit Committee have joint responsibilities
to appoint, reward, evaluate and dismiss members of the Internal Audit Department.
Don Stevens, the Chief Audit Executive, has been with the Company for 8 years and
Chief Audit Executive for 4 years. Before joining the Company, Stevens worked in a
Big-4 accounting firm for 4 years. Stevens has a Bachelor Degree in Accounting.
Stevens is a Certified Member of the Institute of Internal Auditors (CMIIA) and a
Chartered Accountant (CA).
Three internal auditing staff (including you) have been with the company between 6
months and 8 years with the average being 4 years. All have a Bachelor degree in
Accounting and have obtained or are working towards an internal auditing
qualification.
The internal audit team uses a methodology explicitly based on the International
Professional Practices Framework of the Institute of Internal Auditors and last had
an external quality assessment 4 years ago as Stevens assumed the role of Chief
Audit Executive.
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ADDITIO NAL INFORMA TION ABOUT AUSTRA LASIAN CABLES LTD.

The Chief Audit Executive has provided some additional information about the
Company that he believes you should consider. He has provided the following
information in regard to the:
•
•

Ethical culture
Composition of the Audit Committee

Ethical culture

The Company has policy statements and a code of conduct which include clear
principles to guide employee s' behaviour in all sorts of situations. The code of
conduct applies to all employees, including top management. The importance of
ethical behaviour is frequently highlighted by management through regular staff
meetings. Employees are encouraged to communicate to their supervisors both
" good news " and "bad news" . Good job performance is well recognised. Top
management always rewards appropriate behaviour and addresses inappropriate
behaviour.
The Company has policy statements and a code of conduct which include general
guidance on business ethics. The code of conduct applies to all employees, though
top management seems not to be bound by the code of conduct. Employees read
the code of conduct on the first day of their employment and seldom review it
afterwards. The management team is autocratic. Employees are always afraid of
delivering "bad news" to their supervisors. Good job performance is not always
well recognised. Top management does not seem to care about or reward
appropriate behaviour and address misbehaviour.
Composition of the audit committee
The audit committee is comprised of three members, who are all independent
directors (i.e., no disclosed relationship between the director and the company or its
officers). Two of the audit committee members are Certified Practising Accountants
in Australia (CPAAs), while the third is a Certified Member of the Institute of Internal
Auditors (CMIIA). All three have work experience in the same industry as the
Company operates. All three have past experience in accounting and finance
position; in fact, one of the audit committee members is currently employed as a
senior officer at another listed company with significant financial oversight
responsibilities.

The audit committee is comprised of three members, of whom one is an officer of
the Company, and one is a former employee of the Company, who recently retired.
The third audit committee member is an independent director (i.e. no disclosed
relationship between the director and the company or its officers). None of the three
audit committee members is professionally certified either in accounting, as their
work experience has mainly been in areas outside of accounting and finance, or in
internal auditing.
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Audit Planning Judgments

Based on the information that you currently have about Australasian Cables Ltd. ,
please indicate the likelihood of management overriding internal controls and
operational effectiveness of internal controls in the Procurement Process by
providing responses to the following two questions.

a. Risk of Management override of internal controls
Please indicate your assessment of the likelihood of management overriding internal
controls in the procurement process for private gains. Please circle a number on the
following scale to indicate your assessment.
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b. Operational effectiveness of internal controls
Please indicate your assessment of the operational effectiveness of internal controls
in the procurement process. Please circle a number on the following scale to
indicate your assessment.
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CASE QUESTIO NS
Please answer the following questions without looking back at the case materials.
Also, please do not change any of the responses that you have already provided.

1.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise the tone at the top
at Australasian Cables Ltd.? (circle one number)
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2.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise the financial
competence of the overall audit committee at Australasian Cables Ltd.? (circle one
number)
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3.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise the independence
of the audit committee at Australasian Cables Ltd.? (circle one number)
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4.
Based on the case materials, how would you characterise Australasian Cables
Ltd. management ' s opportunity to commit unethical behaviour? _(circle one number)
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5.
Based on the case materials, how difficult do you believe it will be for the
internal auditors of Australasian Cables Ltd. to remain objective? (circle one number)
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6.
How effective do you believe the internal audit function is able to be in fulfilling
its responsibility for providing assurance on the procurement process? (circle one
number)
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7.
How effective do you believe the internal audit function is able to be in fulfilling
its responsibility for helping to improve the procurement process? (circle one number)
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8.
If there is specific additional information that you would like to have had
before making your risk assessment, please list that information below:
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DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS
1.

For what type of employer do you currently work? Please mark one box.
0 1)
0 2)
0 3
D l
O s)
0 6)
0 7)

2.

A governmental organization
A for-profit publicly held company
A not-for profit organization
Big 4 accounting firm (e.g. KPMG, PWC, Ernst & Young and Deloitte)
A non-Big 4 accounting firm (e.g. small or mid-market accounting
firms)
A non-accounting firm that provides out-sourced internal auditing
services
Other (Please describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have you ever been employed as an EXTERNAL auditor? Please mark one
box.
0 1)
0 2)

No
Yes:
(a) How much time did you spend auditing clients in
manufacturing industry?
_ _ years ___ months
(b) How much experience did you have auditing public clients?
_ _years ___ months

the

3.

How long have you been employed as an INTERNAL auditor? _ _ _ years
months

4.

While employed as an internal auditor:
(a) how much experience with manufacturing companies have you had?
___ years ___ months
(b) how much experience with public companies have you had?
___years ___ months

5.

On how many engagements (both as an internal and external auditor) have
you performed work on the evaluation of the operating effectiveness of
internal controls?
0 1) 0 - 20
D ) 61 - 80

6.

0 2) 21 - 40 □
O s) 81 - 100

0 3) 41 - 60
06) above 100

What is your educational level? Please mark one.
0 1) Graduate Diploma 0 2) Bachelor Degree
D l Other (
)

7.

0 3) Master Degree

Which accounting or fraud certifications do you have? Please mark all that
apply.
0 1)CPA or FCPA

Q 3)CMIIA

0 2)CA

D ) CIA

Q 5pther (Please list: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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O s)CFE

8.

Which is your current position?
01 )

0 3)
0 5)

9.

Have you talked to anyone else about this case either before or during
completion of it?
0 1)

10.

No

02)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Have you ever seen any of these case materials prior to completing them
today?
01 )

11.

Staff Internal Auditor
0 2 ) Senior Internal Auditor
Internal Audit Manager
0 4 ) Chief Audit Executive
Other (Please describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )

No

02)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Did you change any of your responses after you had been instructed not to
do so?
0 1)

No

02)

Yes (please explain briefly in the box below)

Thank you!
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